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Jones Is Denied 
Further Clemency

AU STIN—(A>)—The State Board of Pardons and Pa
roles ruled today there will be no further recommendation 
for clemency for W. Fred Jones scheduled to die in the 
electric chair after midnight.

The board ruled in effect that former District Judge 
Kenneth Bain of Floydada had not presented any new mat
ter in the nature of evidence in the case that might go

" : before a jury.
aw g g ■ B&in had told the pardon boardDeportation 
Of Ochoa Is 
Being Sought

1

LAREDO — Chief of

that he came before it to urge 
two points one. that the con
demned man was not an outlaw 
and that this feature had been 
“ overplayed" to the board; two. 
that while the people in Floyd 
County considered Jones guilty 
they also feel he wa§ “ crazy i 
drunk’’ and that the death s**n- 
tence should be reduced to life j 
imprisonment.

A last-minute stay of execution 
that reached the state prison as

Foreign

JOHN MARAGON—John Mara 
gon (above), former Kansas

Police David O. Gallagher said j ones 8t<>od on the threshold of 
*today he is attempting to have jtne execution chamber e a r l y  
George Ochoa, wanted for ques Sunday had been granted by th« : 
tioning in two murders here, i pardon board and Gov. Allan 
deported from Mexico as an tin* shivers.

„ . . This was granted. Board Mem ! Gallagher also said Ochoa 1S bpr Walter c  stI said on
attempting to take out Mexican W ( ,.g b(dlef thaf  somt. new 
citizenship, on the basis that his: f had befn developed tha, 
mother was a Mexican c.tize'i m further delay in

Ochoa, handsome, suave, Laic I °  J - .  . J. . .  , , .. carrying out the sentence,do business man, is charged with j  .
murdering Henry D. Whittenburg. Both Strong and Board Mem

Senate Bill 
Approved by 
63 to 7 Vote

WASHINGTON — (¿P) — 
The ‘ multi-billion dollar for
eign recovery bill sped to

ri ty bootblack, is pictured in ’ward final Congressional ac- 
thc office of a Washington ¡tion today after a stormy
has been* questioned by a Sen passage through the Senate, 
ate subcommittee investigating Lawmakers e x p e c t e d  a 
reports, of the sale of influence , Senate-House committee to 
iii getting government contract». reach quick agreement on the 
Senator Karl Mundt, South l»a- 1 1
kota Republican, said officials of somewhat different versions 
a Detroit auto parts firm test! the two branches have pass- 
fied they received quick clear- iecj The Senate approved its 
anee on a *2X0,000 Army contract jb ill la te  yesterday by a top-
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local gin operator, at a down
town hotel July 31. He also is 
wanted for questioning in the 
slaying of Cpl- James Lindsay, 
SO, who was shot to death the 
same day on a different floor of 
the hotel.

The chief of police said he has 
learned that on July 29, two 
days before the slayings. Ochoa 
took out Mexican tourist pass- 

*' ports for himself, his wife and 
four children.

“ But when he went to Mexico 
^ on July 31, following the shoot

ings, ha failed to present th- 
passport at the border,”  s a i d  
Gallagher, “ so now he is in 
Mexico illegally.

“ Today 1 am meeting w i t h  
Mexican Consul Jauregui S e r- 
rano and American Consul Har
wood Blocker here and I am 
going to ask that Mexico deport 
Ochoa as an undesirable.

“ I  would like this done as 
, soon as possible, since I know 

Ochoa is trying to take o u t 
Mexican citizenship.

Gallagher said his men h a d  
not been able to make contact 

* gee DEPORTATION, Page 10

her L. C. Harris agreed in a 
public conference at the conclu
sion of today's hearing that noth
ing had been offered that would 
justify overturning the board's 
previous rulings of no clemency.

That means the man convicted 
of slaving H C. Love, Jr., an 
employe of his grocery store, 
must once more take the walk 
from the death cell at Hunts
ville, to the chan.

Bain told the board:
" I  had no idea of presenting 

new evidence pertaining to the 
guilt or innocence of the de
fendant.

He had been presented to the 
board as a Pretty Boy Floyd or

after Maragon got them a White 
House appointment. (AP  Wire 
photo)

★  ★  ★

'Someone in
Politics' Got
Ban Lifted

WASHINGTON — <£*) — A
housing: official said today that 
“ someone connected with politics" 
arranged a 1947 meeting with 
government housing authorities in 
an effort to get a construction 
ban lifted against a California

a Dillinger character and Iw an t-Ira<e track 
ed to correct that impression. ■ Benjamin J. Shulman. an attor- 

"1 am persuaded a picture had nrY the office of the housing 
been drawn to this board show- j expediter, made the statement to
ing him as a criminal outlaw 
He was not. He was a bully 
when he was drunk."

the s’ ate’s special investigations
subcommittee.

The subcommittee is looking in-
John Stapleton, district at tor- 1° allegations of the use of in 

ney of lloth District, including I f ian ce  in connection with the 
Floyd County, opposed further 
clemency.

“ Too many people have 
See JONES, Page 10

lost

McLean Protests Shifting Two 
School Districts to Alanreed

A suit Involving the recently |  ------------ —  ----- — —■-----------—
enacted Gilmei-Aikin achool re | petitlon the whitefish and Glen- 
organization bill is headed for the wood COmmon school districts of 
S13at District Court after the Donley County have been dor- 
McLean achool district protested mant for many years and the 
Donley County’s action in shift- majority of those chidlren were
lng two dormant districts.

Tha action was brought by the 
McLean Independent School Dis
trict against the Alanreed Inde- 

I pendant School District, the Don
ley County School Board, and 
the Gray County School Board 
over consolidation of two dormant 
Donley County common 

* districts
The auit was field yesterday in 

District Clerk Dee Patterson's of
fice by Attorneys James W. 
Witherspoon and John P  Aikir 
of Hereford in behalf of the Mc
Lean School District.

According to statements in the

Man Held 
For Theft

attending the McLean schools. In 
June, 194», the majority of quali
fied voters of those two districts 
petitioned the Donley County 
School Board to formally annex 
them to the McLean district.

The petition added that this 
was done on July 2 when the 

school Donley Coounty School Board met 
in regular session and. in ac
cordance with provisions of the 
Gilmer-Aikin bill, consolidated 
the districts with McLean in Gray 
County.

But then something happened 
Prior to July 11 — three days 

after the new bill became law 
someone, the petition declared, 
influenced the Donley County 
board to meet again On July 11, 
the petition aseerted the Donley 
Colinty board met and rescinded

David Eugene "Smokey” Ash,

awarding of government contracts 
and the administration of federal 
regulations.

The inquiry today centered on 
means by which the Tanforan 
Race Track at San Bruno, Calif, 
got a government go-head for l)se 
of scarce building materials after \ 
the war when their use was 
sharply restricted.

Shuiman was railed to tell what 
he knew of the background on 
the case. So was William Maher, 
a former housing official who now 
is chief construction engineer for 
the Atomic Energy Commission 

Maher testified it was his un
derstanding the 1947 meeting “ was 
arranged by the administration, 
as the term was loosely used." 

Shulman said that after t h • 
(See SOMEONE, Page 10)

Membership 
In Scouts 
At New High

The boy membership in the 
Adobe Wnlls Area Council reach
ed an all time high as of July 
31, Paul Beisenherz. council ex 
ecutive. said this morning.

The total boy membership is
2,413 of which 1,320 are f  Boy
Scouts, 962 are Cub Scout« and 
131 are Senior Scouts.

Fall activities for the council 
its July 2 order and consolidated I were sc heduled yesterday at a
the two districts with Alanreed. | staff meeting in the Scout of-

The petition charged that some fice, Beisenherz added

heavy 63 to 7 vote,
Senators ended almost t w o  

weeks of wrangling to shake the 
measure free from the confusion 
which had blocked action on 
more than $20.000,000,000 In mon
ey bills in addition to o t h e r  
legislation marked "must”  by the 
administration.

When the f i n a l  showdown 
came, only six Republicans and 
one Democrat voted against the 
$5.797,724,000 measure.

The lone Democrat was Johns
ton ot South Carolina. The Re
publican opponents were Cape- 
hart and Jenner of Indiana. Keni 
of Missouri, Danger of N o r t h  
Dakota, Malone of Nevada, and 
Williams of Delaware.

Despite all the sound and fury
of debate, the Senate bill does
not d i f f e r  greatly from the 
House-approved measure. T h e  
Senate reduced the money totals 
10 percent and a d d e d  some 
amendments — none of which 
is expected to cause much trou
ble.

Here are points in the Senate 
and House bills which must be
compromised:

(11 M o n e y  amounts: The 
House voted $3,568,470,000 f o r  
ECA, to be spent in 10 and 
one-half months if necessary. The 

See AID, Page 10

Gray County Valuation May 
Pass 35 Million Dollar Mark
Republicans 
Split Over 
Wage Law

928 Gordon, was scheduled to be "unknown person”  and "o  u t-
arraigned in Justice of the Peace,8lder8 " anted tha <ha"8 ‘' h<"
D. H Henry's court today on a ''abse of. ' he. ,ax, ra,<‘ difference 
charg. of theft over $50. Chief ^ f e1 th ejw o  districts. It also field f executives.
Deputy Hufe Jordan said this1 
morning 

Ash, an

Churchill to 
Press Appeal 
For Germany

STRASBOURG, France — OP) — 
Winston Churchill was scheduled 
to arrive today to press his ap
peal for admitting Western Ger
many to the newly created Coun
cil of Europe.

Foreign ministers of the 10 
founding countries opened their 
first session yesterday by invit
ing Turkey, Greece and Iceland | 
to the council, which sponsors 
hone may some day grow into a 
fullfledged European Union.

Churchill, chief advocate of 
European Union, will take his 
place as a British delegate at the 
first meeting of the council’s 
Consultative Assembly tomorrow.

Associates said t h e  wartime 
prime minister is expected to pro
pose Including Western Germany 
—as soon as its government is 
established after elections this 
month—in the council.

The 10 charter members are 
Britain, France, Italy, The Neth
erlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and 
Ireland. Greece and Turkey are 
expected to take their seats in 
the assembly tomorrow, bringing 
the membership to 101 delegates.

Iceland, which will have three 
delegates, Is expected to await 
ratification by its Parliament in

WASHINGTON — (/PI — An un 
expected split among Republicans 
ever the 75-cent minimum wage 
added uncertainly today to the 
House debate on amending the 
wage-hour law.

Leaders on both the Democratic 
and Republican aides of the aisle 
agreed the race between a 85-cent 
or a 75-cent minimum is "very 
dose." Voting probably will not 
get started before tomorrow.

Democrats on the House I,a- 
bor Committee told reporters they 
believed they could hold the line 
on the 75-cent figure in the ad
ministration's compromise b i l l .  
They conceded, however, that they 
might have to drop to 65-cents in 
order to put the bill over,

“ The House won’t go lower 
than 65, though,”  said one.

The Republican split, disclosed 
privately by a prominent GOP 
member of the Labor Committee, 
weakened support behind a sub
stitute wage-hour bill sponsored 
by Rep. Lucas (D-Tex). Until to
day, it was thought to have al
most solid backing from Republi
cans ami Southern Democrats.

“ The Southerners will stick to
gether pretty well on Lucas' bill," 
the Republican said, "but 1 am 
not so sure of our boys. Some on 
our side promised a 75-cent min
imum in their campaigns l a s t  
fall.”

Another factor splitting the Re
publicans. he said, is the argu
ment that low wages In t h e  
South are attracting some indus
tries, particularly textile mills, 
from Northern states.

The battle, as tt developed yes- 
8ee R E P l'M U f AN, Page 1»

By HENRY S. GORDON
Pampa News Staff share of a proposed five-million

Gray County was rapidly ap- increase of county valuation and
proaching its highest taxable val- «e r e  now taking it — . plus, 
uation in history when it passed j waH brought out that land 
the 35 million dollars plus mark valuations ran from $2 an acre 
yesterday, and was still going. on roUgh grass land up to $6 an 

With the oil companies taking «ere for Wheatland. This, they
it on the chin again, for a flat said, was less than ten percent
20 percent across the board in-; while the oil companies were be 
crease. County Judge Bruce P a r in g  hit for 25 to 35 percent 
ker admitted the Commissioners , valuations.
Court was fully aware of "glaring ( judge Parker broke in to tell 
tax inequalities”  that are now, the oil men the tax assessor- 
end have been, existing in the collector wjn be given two full-
county. time men who will be sent out

Judge Parker told the oil rom -bn the field to access those prop- 
pany tax representatives that the ,.rtjes not on the tax rolls now 
present court was "going to do jand that every effort to equalize 
something about it this year ” ¡the local taxable properties will 

Preparations for putting every -1 be put forth by the Commission- 
ting on the tax rolls that "walks, era Court.
rolls or crawls” were started yes- When the total taxable valua- 
terday by tax experts of the | tion is finally tallied out, Gray

Two Front Teeth 
Traded for Knife

SPOKANE, Wash. — OH —  
Two little boys about five year« 
old looked longingly at t  dis
play of pearl-handled hunting
knives.

One held up a tiny plastic toy 
animal before Shopkeeper Don 
Simorson: "W ill you trade thU 
for one of those knives?”

"No, the only thing I ’ll take 
for one of those knives Is your 
two front teeth, "  joked the 
man.

His mistake. A few days 
later the boys were back. One 
displayed a wide gap in hie 
mouth and two front teeth in 
the palm of his hand.

He got the knife.

Thomas Y. Pirkett Co., valuation 
engineers for the county.

Automobiles, both private and 
business, t r a c t o r s ,  livestock, 
trucks and other vehicles will be 
placed under a tax schedule that 
will hit each uniformly under a 
code embracing year model, make, 
and loan value. Cattle and other 
livestock will be scheduled under 

uniform code.
Tax men yesterday and this 

morning were still working on 
their figures to arrive at their 
total valuations.

When Judge Parker called for 
remarks yesterday morning, tax 
men agreed that a raise was nec
essary, but, that the 20 percent 
was too high, declaring that the 
gap between oil values and local 
values was becoming wider each 
year. They objected, too. to the 
gap between oil and gas asking 
the Commissioners Court not to 
raise the gas across the board 
along with the oil.

The oil men told the Court 
Pickett was too high in his val 
nations because the raise was not 
in accord with the actual oil prop
erty values; it was not in accord 
with local assessments; and was 
not in accord with practice in the 
Panhandle. They also reminded 
the commissioners that they had 
agreed to take a three-million

ex-convict who

Tom Cochran, Borger, James 
Armstrong, Guymon, John Pound 
and Beisenherz. Pampa, all Scout 

will attend a
| charged the Donley County I Scout executives’ conference Aug.
| board’s action was illegal because I 21-26 in Albuquerque.
it met and changed the districts The first major fall activity of the fall before joining, 

released frnm the utate oemten after thc law was in effect and I the council will be the Order The Council of Europe was es-
„V™  .r Hun,«V in e  last October lhal u had ™  authority to make of the Arrow weekend at Camp | tablished by the founding Mates

u i t  .  h , . f p n to02 «n I‘ he change Kl-O-Wah, beginning Sept 24 as a forum bringing together
in a money sack from Lone si The Petitioners, too, claimed During the last week in Sep-¡leaders of almost all political
Service Station, 323 S.
Saturday evemngn ' district to the school children packs, Scout troops and Senior present it can only recommeryt
nesse« are available who saw! The Oilmer-Aikin bill is still a Seoul Units. policies to member governments
him take the money from the rontoversial issue Even attorneys Following the roll call, a Sen-| But its most ardent supporters
counter in the service sta tion___ Sep McLEAN, Page 10
office and leave in the direction

Military Rule Set Up in 
Stricken Area of Ecuador

Ijongs
Cuyler, Ìai facilities than the Alanreed call will be taken of all Cub |communism and fascism. For the

Don Forsha Wins 
Photo Contest

J

of Amarillo.
City Police Officers Patterson 

and Doggett, who first investi
gated the robbery, called Ama-
rillo and Ash was apprehended; F|r„  U r,  Wlnner jn .  photo 0ct 15 
Sunday, by Amarillo police as con, „ ,  heId „  thp p  £ am.
he wa. entering the c ty  ipra 0 u l  last n, ht WHS ¿ nn For.

Jordan brought him back from sha Jjm E]son (ook gpron(1 
Am uUlo yeeterdey afternoon and Npj, John thlrd

About $32 in silver, several icturp gubjpct f ,he pn
key. Including one to «  *oft trips waa lpft , „ d
drink dispenser in the service Pb, Frppd and Davp Rppdua 
atation. and the First National visitors attending the weekly

meeting of the club in the City 
Library in the basement of the 
City Hall were Bud Anderson,
Reedus, and Freedv. Members 
present were Forsha. Joe Tooley,
Earl McConnell, Elson, Glenn Fry, 
and Johnson.

ior Scout rendezvous will he held hope it will pave the way for a
Sept 30 at Lake McClellan, United States of Europe w i t h
Beisenherz continued genuine executive powers.

Cub Scout leaders will receive ------------- ----------
I raining Oct. 8 at a Cub Pow- 23 REDS SENTENCED
wow in Borger. A second Pow- ATHENS — ((Pi - Twenty-three
wow will be conducted at Guym on, Communists, including Brig. Bade-

kos and his wife, were sentenced

QUITO, Ecuador — i/P)— Pres
ident Galo Plaza Lasso's govern
ment took stern measures to 
prevent looting and disorder in 
Ecuador's earthquake area after 
the Army reported that s o m e  
Indians had threatened to go on 
u looting rampage.

Tile Cabinet authorized military 
rule wherever necessary in the 
stricken area. The threat of In
dian trouble plagued authorities 
struggling to house and f e e d  
100,000 persons made homeless 
by Friday's earthquake.

The destruction of water sys
tems brought threats of public 
health problems. An alrlift^con- 
tinued flying supplies into the 
stricken region.

A spokesman for the President 
said the government had not yet

Trick Picture 
Not So Comical

PEORIA, 111 —(IP }- A trick
picture of a mammoth grass 
hopper which The Peoria Star 
printed yesterday wasn't nearly 
as comical as staff members 
thought It would be

The newspaper Is begging for 
givencss of its readers today and 
says it "regrets frivolous toying 
with the truth ”

The trick picture was made by

National
Bank mondy sack had been dis
posed of, Jordan said, but he 
•xpects to recover them by to
morrow noon.

f  Ash was left alone in t h e  
\ atation office Saturday evening, 

Jordan recounted this morning, 
and the money sack containing 
the day's receipts was lying on 

*• the counter nearby. There were 
several persons in the adjoining 
grease room, however, who saw 
Ash take the money sack and 
leave with It, the chief deputy 
said.

Tha robbery took place about 
9 p.m. Saturday

1 TH E  W EATHER
U. S. WEATHER b u r e a u

Rosie Likes All 
But the Blaze

LONDON </P>— Rosir, sn ele
phant in the zoo, grabbed a 
woman's handbag today and 
swallowed it

“ Please. Rosie." said her 
keeper "Give it bark."

But all Rosie would cough up 
was a cigarette lighter.

to death by two courts martial 
yesterday. They were accused 
of responsibility for 101 killings.

W E H E A R D  . .7"
Local Boy Scouts’ d a i l y  

good turns are getting better 
every day. Yesterday after
noon. for example, t h e y  
spent an hour cleaning up 
the messy Recreation Park. 
Their concessions at the rodeo 
netted enough trash to fill 
a dump.

** ^TISST T E X A S : ('onslderahle uloudi- 
ne**H thin afternoon, toniffht and Weil- 
nernlay with scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderahowerH; not much 
change In temperature.
O KLAH O M A Partly cloudy today, 
tonight and Wednesday, scattered afi 
•moon and night time thunderfthow- 

llttle temperature change. High 
to Rh, low tonight «S to 70.

___i. . . . .  14 11:00 a m ........  72
7:t K i n ..........12:00 Noon .. 7f>

photographer. It made the grass
hopper appear to be as large as 
a hayrack on which it w a s  
riding

The humorous caption for the 
picture said the ’hopper l a t e r  
was seen heading southward “ in 
100-yard leaps."

Shortly after the paper ap
peared on the streets, The Star's 
telephones were swamped witn 
calls. Peorians wanted to know 
more details of the giant ’hopper. 
One reader indignantly said it 
should have been shot.

A mother railed the pictme 
“ terrible" and told the n e w s  
paper that it had shocked her 
children.

Girl Is Saved by 
Railroad Brakeman

I BOWIE — i/P) — An clcven- 
ycar-olrl Rirl ia alive today be-

HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi — Jimmy Draddy. the bride'z aiater, and i ding. I cause railroad Brakeman H. W.
Rtewsrt today weds the girl who | film talent scout Billy Grady, I Over the weekend. S t e w a r t  ( ’offman snatched her from her 
“ used to cut out his pictures as best man. ¡said farewell to his male cronies bicycle as she rode into t h e
a kid." | Grady brought Stewart to Ho'- at a stag which offered the only path rbf a switch engine.

At five o ’clock (PST» this lywood I  Hollywood touch to tHe nuptia's j Joan Gill is <Jeaf in one ear
afternoon, Hollywood's most fa Gregg Draddy, L i r c h m o n t ,  Gagsters had seven Mg search and failed to hear the oncoming 
moils bachelor will marry Gloria N. T ,  manufacturer, gives the I lights brightening the sky above train or Coffman’s shouted wain* 
Hatrick McLean in Brentwood bride away in the absence of her Chasen’s Restaurant. A large sign ! ings yesterday as she s t a r t e d

been able to compile a death 
list, hut estimated that the toll 
was between 2,000 and 4 o<>0 
Earlier estimates of the d e a d  
had ranged up to 0,000.

.Some persons thought a com
plete tabulation might never be 
made.

The authorities were prepared 
to hit hard against looters. Civil 
guards and police said they would 
shoot without questioning any
one caught pillaging r n i n e  d 
buildings and fields.

A special cavalry detachment 
was ordered to the P e 1 i 1 e o 
area, one of the most heavily 
damaged regions, to control the 
Salasacas Indians.

Army officers said they learn
ed from Sala.HHcas Indians tin»: 
members of the tribe planned to 
loot the ruins. Indians of tha: 
tribe have a reputation for trou
blemaking when they d r i n k  
heavily, it was said.

The government planned a 20- 
vear bond issue to finance qhake 
reconstruction. Newspapers .s.o 1 
the country might obtain a loan 
from the United States.

The President announced Sun 
day that in the town of I Video 
alone some 3,200 had perished 

Plaza told newsmen that m 
Velde Johnson, Jr , an amateur the ravaged city of Ambnto 75

County will have a valuation of 
37 million dollars plus.

This increase in valuation over- 
last year's $30,030,343 has made 
it possible to raise virtually every 
officer's salary and salaries of 
deputies and clerks. The county 
commissioners themselves got u 
slice of the raise money to the 
tune of $150 per year increase 
for each commissioner. T h a t  
amounts to roughly $312 p e r  
month — the same salary elected 
officers of the county were re
ceiving prior to August 1, Ac
cording to the state law govern
ing raises, county commissioners' 
salaries are raised automatically 

See GRAY, Page 10

Schedules of 
New Concert 
Season Set

The schedules for the 1949- 
50 Pampa Community Concert 
Association’s artists have b e e n 
planned, Mrs. Carl J. W r i g h t ,  
secretary-treasurer of the asso
ciation, said.

The Columbia Concert T r i o  
will appear here Nov. 7. It is 
composed of Richard G r e g o r ,  
pianist, Ariana Broun, violinist, 
and Ardyth Walker, ’cellist.

Feb. 3 will be the time the 
famed De Paur’s Infantry Chorus 
will appear here. Conducted by 
Leonard De Paur, the chorus is 
composed of 35 voices.

John Sebastian will be in Pam
pa with his harmonica on March 
10. He will be followed on March 
23 by John Carter, tenor.

“ Membership tarda for the 
Pampa Community Concert As
sociation will be mailed o u t 
after Oct. 25," Mrs. Wright said.

The association’s membership 
campaign was hold in February 
of this year. Donovan C. Witham 
representative of the Community 
Concert Service of Columbia A r
tists’ Management, was in Pam 
pa throughout the week's cam
paign and he lpe<4 select t h i s  
year’s artists.

“ During the five years ex 
istcnce of tin* Pampa associa
tion, an enviable reputation has 
been built for presenting some 
of the world’s finest concert and 
» p<*ratic artists, musicians 
dance ensembles." 
said.

Expansion 
Of Old Age 
Benefit Lost

WASHINGTON — (>P) — Dem
ocratic leaders virtually abandon
ed hope today for any social se
curity expansion this year. T h tf  
called this stand realistic, aven 
though the House Ways a n d  
Means Committee yesterday an
nounced its approval of legisla
tion to blanket 11,000,000 more 
persons under old âgé insurance.

The committee, in its moat im
portant »octal security action in a 
decade, decided also to boost old 
age Insurance benefit» by BO to 
150 percent in sonie categorie», 
and to increase the payroll taxes 
to finance the expanded program.

Under the legislation, confirm
ing presently scheduled increases, 
the payroll taxes will jump 
from $1,800,000,000 to about $9!“ 
700,000,000 in 1950.

But one top Democrat told re
porters there is little, If any, hope 
that the legislation will be pass
ed by the Senate before 1980, 
although a drive will be laueched 
to press it through tbe House 
this yar. •

The Senate legislative log jam 
prevents action there, he said.

Regardless of whether Congress 
acts, the tax will lncPNOe from 
the present one percent t é '1 1 -2  
percent against employes* pay and 
employers’ payrolls on January 1.

The new legislation would bring 
in only a little over one-half of 
the 20,000,000 new workers Presi
dent Truman aaked Congress to 
insure. But it would raise the 
total number covered from 88,000- 
000 to about 46,000,600 and give 
the President a large part of tha 
other expansion feature» ha re
quested.

Man Succumbs 
At Residence

See M ILITARY, Page 10

Barbershoppers 
Meefr Tonight

The local chapter of the So 
cicty for the Preservation ami 
Encouragement of Barbershop 
Quartet Singing in America will 
meet at 8 p.m. today al Sam 
Houston School, Bunny Shultz 
president, said.

All members are Urged to at
tend.

Frank Berends, 44, was found
dead in bed this morning at his 
home, 321 E. Francis.

He was found when the rest of 
the family awakened, and it is 
thought he died early this morn
ing of a heart attack. He had 
been in 111 health for several 
months.

Berends was born March 28,
and \ 19U5. in Canadian, and lived »11 

Mrs. Weigh' his life in the Canadian-Pampa 
area. He had been living here 
since a year ago this past Feb
ruary. He was a drug clerk and 
salesman.

He is survived by his wife, 
Agnes, by a daughter, Martha, 
and by a son, Frank, Jr., all of 
Pampa; and by two sisters, Mrs. 
Agnes McMordie, and Mrs. Don 
Carver of liv in g , N. M.

Funeral arrangements, to be 
conducted by the Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral Home, are pend
ing.

James Stewart, Hollywood^ Most Famous 
Bachelor, Marries Gloria McLean Today
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McLean in Brentwood | bride away in the abser 
Presbyterian Church. The wedding father. Ed Hatrick, Hearst News- 
will be small and — the shy I reel executive, who is ailing In 
artor hopes — quiet (Colorado Springs. Colo. Mrs Hat

The pair was »hopping tod») rick recently had an operation In

commercial refrig- 
•  ratio* service by experienced 
»•rvtM  men. Bert it. Howell k  
Co , tm  N Ward, phone 182 Night 
>honss M O ! and M85W.—adv. only attendants ara Mrs. Gregg

and winding up details for an 
extended honeymoon. Wedding 
plans were completed last week.

The single-ring wedding cere
mony was rehearsed last Wednes
day before tbe Rev. Dean Oster 
berg of the Brentwood Church, 
which is near Santa Monica. The

New York.
The bridegroom’» parents. Mr

iestaurant A large sign ings 
advertised: "Jame* Stewart, actor ! across 
Positively la*t appearance ”  here

track near the depot

8tAwart was recently asked wh> 
he chose Mrs McLean after 15 
years of Hollywood dating. Hts 
answer: "O f all the girls I  have

and Mrs. Alexander 8tewart, ar- gone with, she Is the only one I 
rived over the weekend from In “  “
dlana. Pa., where he operates s 
hardware store. They begged off 
Interviews, saying "It's  Jimmy's 
show,”  but they were obviously 
delighted about their son's wad-

felt I  couldn't live without.”
As for Gloria, she laid she hss 

been 'a Stewart fan ('“ aince I  was 
a kid.”  The eoctaltte said she 
“ used to cut out Ms pictures as a 
kid.

Coffman ran and grabbed th 
little girl and Jumped hack Her 
bicycle was demolished T h e  
drawbar of the locomotive hit 
Coffman's arms but he wa* not
injured. ____

Let's go Evtnruding. See them 
at Lewis Hardware.—adv.

For polio Insurance call L. H. 
Taylor, phone 4017 or 1818W. adv.
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GOLD STAR MOTHER JAILED IN  INSURANCE ROW—Mrs. Nettle W. Capps. 87. left, of B o « »  
tiful, Utah, Is serving a M-day jail sentence In 8a U l ake City lor contempt of eourt In refusing ta 
turn her sen’s GI Insurance over to his twice-married widow, Mrs. Maureen Capps Sfam, shown 
with one ef her children. Carolyn, 8. Mrs. Capps said her «p » h.,Jkd J j .  ‘ ¡ *  n *“ 1*
Rule* H I  told H r  H  didn't want HI« InMirsnor to go to hla cstrangod wlft# Th« Veteran* Admta- 
1st ration la withholding payjnent oa the policy at Mrs. Capps' request.
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Christian Rural Overseas 
Program Receives Praise S£.

to

the

Colton Crop Estimate Is 
More Than Market Requires

Mcxico-U.S.
Ends Gittle Vaccination

- i * /» rTfw - ..
tW y t x

Prod urtiti« of tarai

MEXICO— (Special)— In a period just short of a year ^  *  * » « -  wrthtn

3-Point Form 
Plon Suggested

product*
the next

CHICAGO Praising the voluntary relief v.or» of Americans in 
‘ 'alleviating distress in war-sti irl.t-n countrn Trvgve !.ie, secre
tary-general of the I'nited Nations, has joined Ainericaa government 
and religious leaders in urging the giving of food commodities 
lessen the acute need in ether hinds

In a letter to the Chi; tian Iturul Overseas Program «.'ItOPi, 
nationwide, inter; hmeh inogiam througli which gifts; in hind are con 
tributed for the needy overseas, l.i* said:

" I  have been not« :ng v.th inii-.ense satls'action the work that 
has been done bv private American relic! agencies ui aUcv lab-C <tis- 
tress in war-MiK ken mu,.tries Among tb.se agenme. I have been forecast
watching the woik of CHOP votl. s,«-cal ii.'.-ie. t This oigrru/ation 
has made ,l ,, moIc fo, those who a. tti:-lly know the v ,l e .»

tta producers theiiiseive»^toj* <:omp|jrm.nt ,)„• last year, and with a ten-year (1938-47) average of 11,306,000
__________________ _______  individual donors foi the good hales, the program

they ha., don foi »  gift to a Being larger than prospective market requirements, the i Starting from scratch, with oni>
on“T  t’iT ^ J n  T'w.mid <T,'P foreshadowed a return to prewar production controls,

„niv attention to the fa.t fo r  the 1950 crop Supplementing this years crop is a car-idurt4on Wa » ' increased until the
ih.-t that oil« group of people iyover surplus of about 5,600,000 bales from previous years’ !present monthly figures are J.aoo,- 
v-'ho tn «  tin value of food the (.n ,,,Si a large part of which is held by the department un- \, M - u necessary ui million doses
ncnrile who aie hung i v reman . , . _____* _  _ -----------ican now be made each month. I
,1, need of the ly.unf, which the ^ ' 'r Prlce support program s, j 1 At the outset of the program|

of CHOP me ahlo to The veld of lint cotton p. and heavy boB weevil infeaUUon ,to aradicate Aftosa itoot-aiwl-|

---Vbjpct-iCis/ a-a* ■» |*-s.ssans / r " ‘ JO Of &) VeftJS.
officials of the ^Texico-United States Comm lssion for the This is the opinion of 
eradication of foot and mouth disease announced that 1 3 ,-( bert M. Batter, chief of

Dr. To 
the De

071,533 cattle, sheep, pigs, and goats, have been vaccinated
once, thereby completing the first vaccination of suscepti-, m the Country Gentleman hi* 
ble animals within the infected zone of Mexico, (an area |s-point plan for reaching that 
approximately the size of the state of Texas). :*“**• H® r*OOIMM"™ :

Commission plans call for two more vaccinations to ^  (arnJ ^ h e r* ^ 2 L ^  ^ e ’xYt a
competed by Jan 1, at which time veterinary scientists will 

WASHINGTON The Agriculture Department make an evaluation of the program and will announce
this year s cotton crop at 14.805,000 bales of 500 whether or not the campaign has any chance for success.

pounds gross weight each as of Aug. 1. Constant insnect.ons are malt.-j , . , , . K
1 ™, . , h , 1 o»o nnn v i  ■ , tained in areas where animat« is definitely being eradicated. NoIbis estimate compares with 14,868,000 bales produced have beeB VR„.lnated and win be (official comment will be forth-

wouid be tested in oombinatioi. 
with all other production factors 
before being passed am to the 
farmer. Ratter believes fanners 
are now often confused by

' F l e a i D o n ' t
Bo th e r  M e  

I ’m D o i t e d  with
PULVEX DOT’’

continued until the completion of j coming, until as was stated be
fort, third vaccination has been
completed.

*77.000,000 BRIDGE
Most costly toll bridge in the 

United States is the San Francis- 
co-Oakland Bay Bridge, built at 
a total cost of *77.000,000.

KILL$ PLEAS
K iin  im  o h

rfjll lltl.ll«'
• •ROI» v.lii 
.0*81.000

l;t
r.<L >.(

I fu ■lv |,l

floadquartrrt far
Livestock Supplies t

Jfu fhoriiêd  Dealer
< 22

F R A N K L IN

V 4

Vaccines
lw  Cattle, Sheep, Hoja  
'  Horse* and Poultry

year sent 
1a r m prod 
if k , pa lly in 
ndarsed it- 

< ,-ntlv h\ Sn n-Uiiv of AtfluultUM* 
( * . 1 1 . - 1- Ri arm.iM. Oth* i gov- 
i i nr.t .it and iHifiious atithoritirs.

! in* aiiv.liil<*, ;i if tupinK snpK»rl f>f 
I tlje pfo^ram, whirh is sj>on5o?cd 
!dy CliUKh World Sr*rvu r 
Ri od slant rif*rrnnat ion 
eran W'f.ild and Otholn
1 «1 Rif*

H K Sfinford, a« imp director 
Of the hood and Agri« ulture In 
vision of t Ik* Ko.niimir Coopera- 

. tion Afif’imist ration sa d, in dis- 
cusMiip the low dietarv levels jn 
I Mai; hall Rian cntiiifnr

* Additional < faitn l»ut ion of foo<l 
;.stuffs provided through sin h re
lief orp'arn/utions as i 'HOP af 

a siynifieant Hiipplernent to 
jthe food supjihe.s otherwise 
iavailat.le 
' In .1 M 
the Office 
Relations said: “ In the Far Rust

I the

The veld of lint cotton
acre was indicated at 274 4 in Central and Kastern »tati*H
pounds, compared w i t h  X13 ! more than off net unusually la ¡r0mmiaaion
pounds last year and 264 for the vorable proapecta in Texas and1 
ten-year aveiage.

The ( ondition of the < rop
Aug ! was icportv.I at so percent er than in former years in hU kl|lad and burMd> public opmion | miles of natural gas pipelines.
.,( no.mal . omoared with H5 alcUlon hell stale» exceP‘  T exx «.' „  ^  art oi ranch«rs and farm-1 ------------ -------■ ---- -- ■ —
Vear fl t̂t «>>•'< »,. ̂  * t, .. t ,.n I.,.n >, I 11, I n hoia ft \ / I .nit, I, .. w H u'inrt/la I
average

, the three far Western »Utes, 
oii Prospective production is amali

nouth disease) in Mexico, th< j It is estimated that half of U. S 
met aerioua oppoai- trailm- moves on 3LAJ.0UU nillea of 

tion and resialance to the all^ur city streets.
slaughter method. After 953.319 j ------- -------------------
large and small Animals had been, The United States has 251. - »0

com oared with H5 a ! cotton belt state« except 
and 75 for the ten year Oklahoma, Virginia and Florida jer§ wa- ^  8tron„  against the 

>In* where the crop ^ | only known successful method of
In an accompanying report, the later than average and the weevil eradication that it had to be 

Ren.-ns Bureau said 297.M3 rur. infestation ia the highest in l i  RkonHcnsH ’ .„d  .A^sih.n«__________  — __ highest
ning bales of this year’s crop had 'years, prospective production ia 

. u! 1 he# n ginned prior to August 1 753 000 bales below last year's
This c ompared with 258 972 gin large crop.
ned > the same date laat year j The progress of tue crop in 
and 193.638 year before last California has been excellent to

The Aug 1 condition of the:date with production forecast at 
< rop. the indicated yield per acre a record 1,400.000 bales, 
am! production, reflectively. bv | With an unusually large sur-
<-of ton-producing states included: j viva! of boll w'eevils as a result

Missouri M percent of normal 
11 pounds per acre and produc 
lion 475,000 bale.1, Virginia: -3/
and 25,000; North Carolina 79, 337 ¡be above average except in Texas 
and 570.000 .South Carolina 72, 289 and Oklahoma Plant growdh in 

Ceorgia 65. 187 and most areas was said to be large
da 192 and 18,000; or rank in most areas providing

Ri'ditci. an official of Tennessee 8J, 384 and 65,000; Ala- more than usual weevil protec- 
f* nreipn Agricultural, 7j > 261 and 960,000; Missis- tion from high temperatures.

In the kar Rast, ,slppj 68. 276 and 1,600,000; Ar-1 Frequent rains, the department 
food supply will at best keep 81, 328 and 1,650,000; Lou- said, have cither prevented pci-
■ with the growth of the popu-, 1Mana 70, 285 and 625,000; Oklaho- jsoning or made it ineffective over 
m #»i iimv even nmain below ,IlH V4 ] 7o Hlu| 410,000; Texas 89, a large part of weevil territory. 
appMliiii“ pt' Wiir p* » cnpila g|(i him! 4.450,000; New Mexico 90,, No estimate of cottonseed pro-

something else

of the mild winter and showery 
weather during June and July, 
the insect infestation was said to

i lid 725,000 
370,000; Florida

•l.- it

D R U G  S T O R E S
lit .

I pi. (I’ (jU/lllly

I pi UHI Will • 
ili t he li iodi 
.ml ilds ••

“fl# wcity tdrut wfim ed tenti...
fa s t MTu/r / r t  W

" ^  ra w  » a / ”

|ii!i .uni :: lu.iHib: Ai i/uim 96, &78 am i. durtiuii will be made uolil (in.ii 
IMi.iiiiu; ( 1111 • 11 m;i HI, tiii and ginniiix* tor tbe aeaaon «re  re-
l ;im uou; otlin  «lute,-, 1J!! and ! purled in May, il*5o. However, if 
I7.liui. jthe latio of lint to cottonaeed is

Tiie in hi nt. d nop is (14 per-, tile «nine as the average for the 
id it less than last year's pro- past I've years, production would 
din tion despite an increase of 14 j he ¡S.SMiZ.OOO tons compared with 
pen cut ii acreage. The depart- 5.MJ.000 tons last year and a 
inert said tiiifavoiable weather 110-year average of 4,*31,000 tons.

abandoned, and 
adopted instead.

This resulted in the Aleman- 
Ortiz Garza plan, which embodies 
quarantine, inspection, disinfec
tion, extermination, wherever nec
essary, and vaccination This pro
gram was announced and put tr.to 
effect Oct. 12 1948

Following this new program, 
the veterinarians set out to vac 
cíñate every susceptible animal 
within the infected area every six 
months However, experience show
ed that the Mexican vaccine was 
producing an immunity for only 
four months

Before first vaccination was com
pleted there were 2* outbreaks 
of infection. As a result of these 
findings the piogrem was chang
ed to revaccination every four 
months. Over 65 percent of the 
area has been vaccinated for the 
second time, and third vaccina
tum lias been underway tn some 
places for mote titan a month.

No infection has been found to 
date in second and third vac
cinated areas; however, commis 
sion officials refuse to take tilts 
as an indication that the disease
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Grain Co.
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T he «toby is told that tbe Chinese pay the doctor »  keep 

them well, and if they eontraet ilia see, the 4m*»  pay* 

them instead. Whether or not this story is trwa, |Im gwitw l 

idea is sound. Serious illness often ean be pu  ranted bp 

regular health examinations. Font a habit o f r i* t t i^ g y o «  

doctor often—at least twice a year. I f  you do not bars a 

family physician, we will be glad to recommand several 

from whom you can mala your selection.
*

Perkins Drug Store
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Pitchfork and Haywagon 
Arc Fast Disappearing

NKW HUIJ. AND. 1 Tiie 
to.w

tram of hoi While the nuuibci of farms
Unappealing frani: 1945 wan 237,630 fewer than

pitchfork and tbe haywagon to.W'lan average six* of 194 R acres

bn rr knmwiî i vour home is jouik. 

( intic m and oilk if ovrr.

enng behind 
today are fast 
the Anici w an H« ene.

This year, with farm machinery 
in better supply than at any time 
m the nation's history, mecha
nized haymaking is spreading to 
every section of America. Travel
ers will look far and wide to find

in
In

1940, the size and cropland har
vested increased. This was due 
largely to leas crop failure and 
the use of more land, made pos
sible by increasing mechanization.

Almost every fair-sized farm to
day has at least one tractor and

I hi) old-time haying scone t h i s  even the smallest farms a r s
switching from horse and mulese ss# >n

According to George <’ Dolp, ' Pow,‘r to the enKlnc 
pi es....nt of New Holland M»- W ill«« ar« diaapp«r*ing from farm*

Horses and

: h fai*m
ul

achineryjfey tiie thousands each year
As haymaking machines become 

the picturesque 
. with farmers 

heaving hay to wagons by hand 
are becoming rare.

In their plate you see powerful

ne Coin f »any
is)diai y of the Sperry Corpora 
• machines like the side de more numerous, 
iv rake, automatic baler, for- = haying scenes 
haivestcr and field bale load- 

todiy aie turning haymaking 
an Hs .oinbly line job

In 1939 only 14 5 percent of the tractors and high speed rakes 
• "iintry’s hay crop was baled bylturning up large windrows for 
machine, la*at year it is estimated j automatic balers to gobble up and
t tint upward« of 50 percent was) turn into neatly tied bales. Field

Home Loans f i ,

Buying 
B udding 
Repairing 
Rcfinatn ing
Remodeling
Improvements

S ECU R ITY
-> FEDERAL  

& LOAN 
ASSOCI ATI ON

Combi Worley Budding 
Telephone 604

Lh It' 1 rinée hynicHlIv. Other me-
ch.inucal methods of making; hay

fa iHfce harv«*Htera a net loose
lui V la., dors, for example
>1 ( I t»untiod for much of the re-
inaili inK half of this formerly la-
hoi U>u« hum! work.

Ou lite I*«.sis of recent years,
1919 \VIII see approximately 76,-
(•OU.U'nu aerea of hay harvested,
with a potential 100.000. ooo Lons
l'UMluceci. According to the I J. s
( VnsU-S of Agriculture for 1945,
thei (• \vf i t ' 5,859,169 farms with

nn truck* for the trip to the 
barn. La»t year there were 2,000 
pick up baler* produced and tn 
li(4» another 60,000 will go to 
work in the hay field* The»e are 
the machines that help the Amcr

production despite
labor shortage.

a critical farm

Beef Farmer 
Is Presented 
Sire Formula

9:00

SEASON TICK ET BOOKS
w il l  (;o o n  s a it ;

m. Saturday, August 13th

A t  the School Business O ffic e  in the C ity  H a ll

The price of the book for the five home game* I* $6.30. which includes 
general admission and your reserved seat. This is a saving of SI.SO for 
the season.

Those people who bought season books last year, and registered their 
nam es ai the time, requesting the same seats this year, should come in 

and get their 1949 books before Saturday morning.

HOME GAMES THIS SEASON

SEPT. 9—NORTH D A L L A S  ..........Nite
SEPT, 16—GRAHAM .................... Nite
SEPT. 23-EL PASO H IG H ............ Nite
OCT. 21 -LA M E S A ........ .................Nite
NOV. 5—A M A K IL L O ............ Afternoon

■ ■ .it ì 'isB f1,'' '  -j . i ,is: k-

The msn who raises beef cattle 
now ian employ a scientific for
mula to select sires instead of 
trying to pick the best taill by 
eye With the new method, says 
Capper * Farmer, a beef producer 
can force a bull to prove his 
value while he is still a calf

Even the smartest cattleman 
can’t look at a young bull and 
tell how fast ht* calves w i l l  
grow, or whether they will be 
wasteful or efficient in utilising 
feed, points out a atory in the 
farm magazine. A sire’s hidden 
traits arc more important than 
those that are visible

The new progeny testing sys 
tem was developed at the Range 
Livestock Experiment Station at 
Miles City. Mont mrfer# are the 
steps necessary to prove a bull's 
value by the time he is 15 
months old

All calves are marked p a l -
manentlv by brand, and their 
birth weights are recorded A <-ec- 
ond weighing is made w h e n  
calve* «are weaned at stx months 
old Bull calves go to drv lot 
immediately after wesning for a 
l.i6-day feeding period T h o s e  
that make the fastest, most eco
nomical gains from birth to close 
of feeding period are chosen as 
the ones that will prove the bos* 
stre* Year after year, with sur
prising regularity, the bull that 
made the best record tn his test, 
produces the m o a t profitable 
calves.

One of the bulls at the Miles 
City Station, LIB Domino 2nd. 
would have passed unnoticed but 
for the progeny tasting program 
the atory i i a t t » i i ,  Ha pro babe 
never would have been aeleeted 
as a sirs by a breeder who look ( 
for show-type bulls. His steers
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AND PRICES COME
TUMBLING DOW N
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'CAUSE A N T H O N Y 'S

Bought a Manufacturer's Overstock

SPECIAL PURCHASE
o r SCHOOL SHOES

Woman's -  Misses’ -  CkiMrai’s

Famous Brand
Nationally A
First Quality Shoes

i  *

t

\

Our Soving It Your Saving 

W ar« Values to $5.90

S A L E  PR ICED
“ 2 ^

Per Pair

4 to
Women*

9 -6 to 9
M ist** 

1 2 ' j  to S
Childrens 
I'/k to 12

The larges 
sand* of p

t one price shoe sale in Anthony'* history! Thou- 
poirs of famous brand shoes go on «ole tomorrow! 

This i* not a cleoronce. but a bona fide sole of first quolity 
new shoes . , . each shoe hos its B R AN D  label In It. It's 
a Bock to School sole tor teocher, student and mom. You'll 
find oxfords in fop groin, genuine leather Every description, 
size, and colot Best selections will be available eorly to* 
morrow. Shop now for Bock to School shoes ond SAVE.

NOT ALL SIZES OR ALL STYLES

Y

»4

¡„f t.» normar m.
PAMPA. TEXAS



French New New Look Vs. U.S.'s 
Old New Look Scene on Filth Ave.

By ZD CKEAGH
NEW YORK — OK» — P a r k  

your coat* on that hitching post, 
gents, and let's amble d o v n  
Fifth Avenue while the women 
folks arc finishing their marsh
mallow sundaes

The big stores with the chro
mium-plated floorwalkers b r o k e  
out a few million dollars' worth 
of tamale fall finery over the 
weekend, and you might as well 
see what you're going to get nicked 
lor.

Pay no mind to all that fancy 
advertising. Here’s what it boils 
down to:

The French New New Look is 
battling it out fqr the National 
Fashion Title with the American 
Back-To-The-lMO's Look.

You should worry which one

LaNORA-REX-CROWN
Are cooled with CLEAN, 
WASHED Air. which changes 
completely every two and 
one-half minâtes, assuring 
the constant flow ef pure, 
healthful air.

Ph. 12*1

Opens 1:45 

9c-40c till I  p. m.—tc-Stc after

—LAST DAY—

I I  1 1 1  I '
I I I I  I X

I t  /  I  I  \
m / » i l  \

h i  h n ¡c o lo r

ALLYSBN • IAMÎF0RD

—WED. ONLY—  |/

Moral guilt and legal 
Innocence — pondered 
In a potent drama bas
ed on the novel "The 
Mills of God,”  by Er
nest Lothar — a pro
found, moving story.
Its basic theme hilling 
to relieve suffering. A 
masterful performance 
• f  a serious subject.

S*7

wins. Either way, it's going to 
cost you.
..This window here — that bunch 

of black fluffy stuff on the man
nequin with her none in the air: 
that's the Now New Look.

Well, the hem hangs higher. 
Thirteen and a half inches from 
the floor. Remember that! you 
might be asked about it on a give
away program.

Also, the New New Look has 
something called a floating panel, 
not to be confused with floating 
power. The floating panel is a 
kind of misplaced bib. It hangs 
down from the waist, apron-wise.

Now then, in the next block, 
the New Old Look.

Gad, whal memories it brings 
back—Cal Ooolidge, the Charles
ton, Clara Bow, prohibition.

The tight, o r . hobble, skirt is 
back. Short, too— ‘way up what 
we used to call the limb. And get 
that waistline, half-way down the 
hip. To aay nothing of the baggy 
coat, John Held, Jr., style.
. Let’s face it, men—the oatmeal 
box figure may be on its way 
back.

New Old Look or New New 
Look, you get the plunging neck
line. And if it plunged before, it 
positively plummets now, gents,. 
All the way down to—

Shall we—ah—join the ladies?
Who says men can't understand 

female fashions?

Creamed Meat Dish

MENU
Creamed Ham and 

Mushrooms 
Fresh Fruit Salad 

Hot Rolls
Butter or Margarine 
Caramel Brownies 

Iced Tea Mill:

New Btiick on 
Display Tomorrow

A completely new Buick "Spe
cial,”  the first in that class and 
price range made since before 
the war, will be on display at Tex 
Evans Buick, 123 N. Gray, be
ginning tomorrow.

The car features such new styl
ing as larger inside head-room, 
shorter over-all length to fit mod
est slied garages and to make 
maneuvering easier in traffic, 
larger glass area, a single-unit 
grille and bumper, and a 120- 
horsepower, eight-cylinder engine.

The car has a 121-inch wheel
base and an over-all length of 
17 feet.

Bees Take 'Busy'
Out of 'Business'

HENDERSON — (If)— A  swarm 
of bees made a "bee line" for 
one of Henderson's largest stores.

The store, Sears-Roebuck, ab
ruptly closed its doors and pedes
trians In the area gave the block 
wide berth.

Frustrated by the closed doors, 
the bees swarmed on the awning 
near the entrance.

L. O. Johnson, local advertising 
man and bee-wise, took charge 
Business soon returned to normal.

J. H. KELLEY. M. D. and 
F. W. KELLEY. M. D.

announce the 
association of

RAYM OND M. 
HAMPTON. M. D.

In the Practice of 
Surgery, Obstetrics and 

General Practice 
Rose Bldg Office Phone

Pam pa, Texas *4*0

Opens 1:4*

•c-SOc

—LAST DAY—

WED. THURS.

THEY MET IN P A R »
, r . mad their lips 
spun a web of deadly 
intrigue!

£ > •
i f

4 Rare Iris $1
ENGLISH originations, value to 
*4 per tuber from world famous 
Puget Sound Iris beds.
BLACK MAGIC, Jet black, very 
rare. Plant now, will multiply 
five tlmea first year.

*  DOG ROSE, Dainty orchid in 
color and shaped like an orchid. 
An exquisite variety. 
CONSTANCE M EYER, Brilliant 
red. A  consistent prise winner. 
SUNSET GOLD. Flaming or
ange. Multiplies rapidly.
All four carefully labeled and 
packed, delivered postpaid $1. 
EXTRA, 2 each of these rare 
iris, each labeled, plus a gor
geous GUDRUN IRIS, Pure 
White with speckled gold throat, 
total of 0 tubers, postpaid *2. 

Canterbury Gardens 
Dept. *520

Empress Bldg. Seattle, Wash.

Creamed cubes of ham a n d  
little button mushrooms, a de
licious duet tor a summer day. 
It ’s sensible, too, for b e s i d e s  
keeping the family well f e d  
you’re using the leftover meat 
stored in your refrigerator.

It s a fact that leftovers can 
be of great aid in balancing your 
kitchen time. Buy a s m o k e d  
shoulder butt, picnic, half or 
whole ham with leftovers ir. 
mind, and you can easily pre
pare this main dish with a min
imum of time at the range. Just 
produce a medium white sauce, 
add the diced meat, a small can 
of mushrooms, grated onion and 
diced green pepper, and there’s 
your mam fare.

Cold, cooked ham is featured 
in this recipe, but other leftover 
meats, cold cuts or canned ready- 
to-serve meats offer a g r a n d  
opportunity for flavor variationa.

Clever Serving
For enticing the fam ily to the 

dinner table these warm days 
try clever ways with serving
For instance, nestle the creamed 
ham and mushrooms in a bed 
of Chinese noodles. These noodles 
can be purchased at moat gro
cery stores tightly sealed in cans.
Wait until right before you’re
ready to serve, open the can and 
the noodles will be crunchy and 
a pleasing contrast with t h e  
creamed meat. Little noodle nests 
that come ready to serve are
another idea.

Or skillfully serve the creamed 
meat on snowy white rice, slices 
of hot toast or in unusual com 
meal tarts The servings can be 
individual style "o r on one large 
platter.

With creamed ham and mush
rooms as the main dish you'll 
need little else. Perhaps a fresh 
fruit salad, iced tea and for des
sert be a bit different w i t h  
delicious caramel brownies. Add 
hot rolls for the family t h a t  
likes a little heartier meal. 
Creamed Ham and Mushrooms 
1 1-2 cups diced cooked ham

1-8 cup lard or drippings
1-3 cup enriched flour
1-2 teaspoon salt 

Pepper
1 1-2 cups milk

1 small can button mush
rooms

1 tablespoon grated onion
2 tablespoons diced g r e e n  

pepper
Melt lard or drippings. Add 

flour, salt and pepper, stirring 
until smooth. Add milk and cock 
until thick, stirring constantly. 
Add ham, mushrooms and juice, 
onion and green pepper. Heat 
thoroughly. 6 to 8 servings.

Jupiter, the largest planet mov
ing around the sun. is more than 
1300 times bigger than the earth.

Pittsburgh’s six mountain-climb
ing railways carry more than 2,- 
000,000 fares annually.

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Track •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

W E W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan en ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Ruaaelj Phone 339

The Social 
Calendar

TUESDAY
7:00 p.m. The Sub Deb Club will 

meet with Mins Phyllis Sohcig.
7:30 p.m. The Business and Profes

sional Women will have a business
meeting in the City Club Kooms. 

WEDNESDAY
12:00 noon. The Business and ProT- 

fessional Women will have a luncheon 
at the Schneider Hotel.

ornan ó PAGE
Leslie Robertses Give Parly 
Honoring Son and Fiancee
Mr. and Mrs. Les Roberts of|and Pampans, Mr. and Mr s .

Skellytown held open house Sun
day, July 24, honoring their son, 
J. A., now of Ridley Park, Pa., 
and his fiancee, Mis*
-lock, of Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Roberta, J. A., and Mlsa 
Bullock were in the receiving 
line. Mrs. Walter Lewis Roberta. 
Pampa, registered the guests.

H ie  refreshment table was laid 
with an ecru lace cloth and cen
tered with a crystal bowl of 
white daisies floating in b l u e  
water. The names "G loria and 
J. A .”  were inscribed in blue 
one white napkins, carrying out 
the bride-elect’a chosen colors.

Mrs. Kenneth Lankford, Pam- 
pa, and Mrs. Vernon Boas, Am 
aritlo, cousins of the bridegroom- 
to-be, presided at the serving 
table.

Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. C. H. Boas of Bellflower, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. I. 8. Lank 
ford, Altua, Okie.; Mr. and Mrs 
Vernon Boas, Amarillo; Mr. W. W. 
Hughes and Barbara Jean, Kel 
lerville; Mrs. B. R. Weaks and 
Miss Clauda Everly, White Deer;

Ralph Sloan and Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N, Osborn. Mr. and Mrs. 

Glortt Bui- Kenneth Lankford, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lewis Roberts. Mrs. Earl 
New, Sr., Mr. Earl New, Jr., 
and Mrs. May Cude.

Others registering w e r e :  
Meesrs. and Mmes. Jess Broome, 
Frank Genett. R. W. T a l l e y ,  
Jimmy Hodges, T. C. Oofer and 
Betty Lou, Marshall Coulaon, and 
Mmes. Edith B e 1 g h 1 e, J. R. 
Wrinkle, Willis Denam. J. C. 
Jarvis and Joan, George Lewis 
and Rita Jo.

TtSTSD TIPS Jack ond B tty Orgy

COLOR GUARD!

IM P  f*F>£& &POCM*
IM NOW? PATHgpOM 
CA0NGT— 7 6 W Í  
GrOCP OMG* PKOM
p en v f a m p  TAguten
. . . .  AMP TO *AVG . 
W tìm * » TUBA TOO f

REACHES U X *rr TlS&N PARK 
AFTER PEELING IF  you
c o n e *  th e m  w iry  a  s o -s o
MULTURE OF M ILK  A N D
uM tre* . ' .... w h e n  r e a p y  
To  SERVE, & M PLV PRAM.

R u n e  A  u p  s u e d
I

* 4- ♦U C TUNO PfATVOtt
™ WsMbemd fry Jefce 9. C*.

eceu r s ta r * . fa e r  *a em —

g m S s m ,j\avee 7w r emàe. A* i
■ u v . to U ñ a
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I To keep legs free e f dubbie 1
this g irl is using 

1 wster-eolubie dept
a new

latery.

The wild pigs found on some 
Bahama islands are amphibious; 
they swim from island to island 
in search of food or to escape 
huntsmen.

As much as 10 tons of ice is re
quited lor a single railroad re
frigerator car on a coast to coast 
trip.

DR.  A.  L.  LANE
'  (CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

NEW  BUICK SPECIAL
ON DISPLAY W EDNESDAY, AUG. 10th

A  T

T E X  EVANS BUICK CO.

^  BUILT FOR A MODEST GARAGE! JCty ^  

° h% /y PRICED for A  MODEST BUDGET!
&

DYNAFLOW  DRIVE OPTIO N AL!
See the New Buick Special Wednesday at

TE X  EVAN S BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 128

“WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILE ARE BUILT, BUICK W ILL  BUILD THEM"

★  WE, THE 
WOMEN

M ILLETT 
YEA Staff Writes

cmtÈ
—LAST DAY—

“Prisoner 
of Japan”

aad

“Bombs Over 
Burma”

- i .  *■■ ■■■■ ■■ -

WED. THRUS. <

“On Our 
Merry Way”

Paelette Goddard 
James Stewart

Two
Shews Nightly

Opea 7 :te 
le t Show 1:1*

•TWI1JOHT 
SERENADE”  

TiM - Sit* 
W a n e  Klag 

Waltses

tkeu rc
WELCOME

and

— TODAY THRU THURS.—

“CASS TIMBERLANE”
with

SPENCER TRACY u d  I .ANA TURNER 

ANW)—Two Color Cartoon

ONE-HALF MILE SOUTH ON LEFOR8 H IW AY

¿ W t t p t L
■ I  ! ■ f ■■

A recent magazine poll un
covered some interesting atatiatics 
on just how well house-broken 
the American husband is.

According to the figures thus 
brought to light 84.8 percent of 
the 23*0 husbands who answered 
an American Magazine poll do 
the dishes with some degree of 
regularity. Fifty-three p e r c e n t  
sometimes get their own break
fast; 38.7 percent know how to 
cook a meal, and 42.8 percent 
admit they scrub a floor now 
and then.

Now there's a report American 
women will probably read with 
even greater interest than the 
recent Kinsey report. At least, 
Judging from the mall 1 get 
from wives, the number o n e  
complaint against husbands hasn't 
anything to do with sex or 

I morals.
The number one complaint in 

my mall Is that the husband is 
a no-good, lazy loafer around the 
house.
G ENERALITY IS WEAPON

So I ’m afraid the American 
husbands who don’t ever lend a 
hand around home are going to 
have aome statistics thrown at 
them.

The statistics will be tempting 
to women — there's no doubt 
about it. It's much more shaming 
to announce that 84.8 percent of 
husbands help with the dishes 
than to argue that John Smith 
always helps Mary. Cause Papa's 
retort to any specific case Is: 
“ Yeah, and look at him. How 
would you like to be married to 
HIM?”

But just in esse -the statistics 
don't shame a lazy husband into 
mending his ways, a wife ought 
not to let them make her feel 
she Is suffering alone when she 
tackles a sink full of dirty dish
es, without any offer of heelp, or 
drags herself out of bed to get 
a helpless husband's breakfast.

Let her take another look at 
those statistics. It ssys 84.8 per
cent of husbands do the dishes 
with some degree of regularity. 
Once a year on Mother’s Day 
could be called some degree of 
regularity.

Fifty-three percent sometimes 
get their own breakfast Probably 
when Mama Is in the hospital 
having another baity

NEW LOW-PRICED DODGE 
6IVES MORE FOR THE MONEY!

VALUE!

Thirty-eight p 
to whip up- u 
often do the> 

As for tho 
claim they 
and then! V  
mighty dir. 
band's now

know how 
But how 

.Irate? 
anda w h o  

i floor now 
floor can get 

een a hus-  
.hen.

So use Un. -.lattatici on your 
husband But If they don't im
press-him don’t let 'em depress 
you. . ✓

R ea l The News Clssrtllrd Ads

Illustrated above ara
WAY FAKIR

t Coup* * 2-Door S 
Sports Rood »far

You could p a y  a  thousand dollars more and  still not get all the extra 

roominess . . . ease of handling . . . fam ous dependability of Dodge!

When you see,. . . when you drive the new and exciting 

W A Y F A R E R , you’ ll wonder at the comfort, the per

formance, the honest-to-good ness value that gives more 

for your money in this new lower-priced Dodge.

There's bead room and hat room . . .  leg room and elbow 

room . . . seats with knee-level support to cradle you in 

solid comfort. There’s the thrill o f dashing pickup from 
the new high-compression "G et-Aw ay”  engine . . . stepped 

up in power but squeezing extra miles from every tankful 

o f  gas. And as an added thrill, there’s the proved smooth

ness o f Dodge g fr d  Fluid Drive, A ll this for just a few 

dollars more than the lowest priced cars!

Your Dodge Dealer ran quickly prove your dollars will 

go farther and so will you in a new Dodge Wayfarer!

Come in...  learn about

AMAZING LOW PRICES
ON NfW 00004 WAYFARERS I 

Just a few dollars more 
than the lowest priced can I

D O D G E
U J R V F f l R E R

Get All These Extra Value 
Features At No Extra Cadi

Dodge gyroL Fluid Drive 
High Compression "Get- 

A w a y ” Engine 
Resistor-Protected Ignition 

System
Floating Power 
Full floating Cradled Ride 
Knee-Level Seats 
Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brake« 
Cydebond Double-Life Brake 

Lining
Safety-Rim Wheels 
Super-Cushion Tire*

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O
105 NORTH BAALARD PHONE i l l
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Gome-Tying Run Gets Mangrum Holds 
Big Load in 
Tam  Golf MeetOf W ay Home in Lost Roily

Don’t mi«« tonight’s game between the Pampa Oilers 
and the Amarillo Gold Sox. You don’t know what you're 
going to see next.

Two feet last night meant the difference between win
ning and losing a bell game to Amarillo. Too ter Harper 
hit a ball in the last of the nmth that, tf it had been tw o  
I feet to the right or left, would have been a home run with 
'a man aboard. As it was, the ball hit high above the fence, 
but on a light pole, for Harper’s third double of the night.

Duke* Win Two Gome*
Meat of promoter George S. 

M *y '« betting money was on 
Mangrum in today's final round, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M —CSV- 

Southpaw Tom  Breisinger a n d  
righthander Prank Shone pitched 
a pair of shutouts for the AJhu-

BOKGKK -  UP) -  Jim Cain 
scattered five hits through eight 
innings of play here JaaT Bight, 
only to see a double and two 
consecutive singles abetter a near 
shutout over the Lubbaob- Hub- 
bers as the three hits brought in 
the lone visiting run of the con
test Berger look the second of

But the hit appeared to score Dave Rolette with what 
was the tying run of the ball game. But again two feet 
made the difference. This time they were two feet belong
ing to Rolette, who stumbled midway between third and 
home plate. When he managed to scramble back to his feet 
he headed back too third base, only to find Harper chug
ging into that station with the winning run of the game.

Mangrum blazed through the 
humid SS degree best and some 
3,000 follower* for a 37-33—70 
third round yesterday and a three-
quarters mark of 204, t w e l v e  
strokes under par.

Sam Snead, the year’s leading 
money winner with 323,580, faded 
to a two-ovei-par 74 tor a total 
209 after being only one stroke 
behind Mangrum at the halfway 
mark.-------

In the contender’s spot behind 
Mangrum were big Clayton Heaf- 
ner with a 89, strapping B i l l  
Nary of Los Angeles with 8? 
and Fred Haas, Jr., of N e w  
Orleans, former national collegi
ate champion, who fashioned 89 
All had a three-round tally of 
208.

Tied with Snead at 209 were 
Johnny Palmer with a third 
round 87, and Herman Barron. 
1948 Tam champion, with a per

mght. Bretsinger won the first 
game 1-0 on three bits a a d 
Shone triumphed in the nightcap
13-0 on four hits.

Breisinger outpitched Bob Up
ton in the opener end won in the 
fourth inning on a long fly by 
Dick Gyselman which scored Cliff 
McClain from third baas.

Shone hit a grand-slam home 
run in the third inning to aid 
his victory. Ths win was his 
13th since he joined the Dukes 
at mid-season. ^  ’

DCRABLP: I.I U !  A l 'l ’ I.IV l. BREAKS THE RECORD—Luke Appling of the Chicago White Sox goes 
to bat in the first inning of the Chicago-Washington game at Washington as he plays in Ms t,154th 
game as sburlstop, breaking the major league record of 2,158 games set by Rabbit MaraavMle. 
Catching for Washington is AI Evans. The umpire is Cal Hubbard. Appling filed out to center- 
field on this appearance at bat. (AI* Wlrephoto)

Cain struck out only torse men,
but near perfect fielding en toe

and beaded for toe plate But 
the ball had been returned to the 
infield And catcher Ted Clawitter 
was waiting with open arms tor 
Rolette to end the bail game tost 
from all appearances had appeared 
to be tied only secoode before

Tonight’s game gets underway 
again at 8:15, though if you come 
early, you may see some funny 
antics comparable to last night’s 
final play. The batteries for to
night's affair will be George 
Payte and Jim Reynolds.

On the business side of last 
night's game, the fans who were 
present saw one of the most sen
sational catches it will ever be 
anyone’s opportunity to witness 
And of course, no one else but 
Homer “ The Glove” Matney made 
It. Matney ran and ran and ran 
and ran to bis left, leaped up 
against ths fence and made a 
one-handed cross-body stab of a 
ball bit by Joslin in the sixth 
inning that fooled everyone in the 
park. A runner on first was so 
fooled that he had to hustle back 
from between short and third to 
get back to the initial sack.

The Oilers started off like they 
meant business against fire bailer 
Ray Fautt. Harper opened the 
game with a double, oa t of three 
by the second sacker. Velasquez 
drove him borne with another two 
liase blow against the leftfteid

baee with two out. The pitcher 
Ray F’aust came up and Worked 
the count t0 3-1 Slid then slam 
med the next pitch over t h e  
centerfleld fence for his fourth 
home run of the seaBOh, and gave 
himself a one-run working mar
gin.

The Oilers tied the game up in

Slaughter Leads 
Cardinal VictoryBrooks to Win

BROOKLYN — UP) — Big Don 
Newcombe pitched Brooklyn to a 
2-1 victory over Dave Koslo and 
the New York Giant» last night 
ah the Dodgers sought to snap 
their first place tie with the St 
Louis Cardinal». Koslo walked in 
the winning run in the eighth 
after Jackie Robinson had homer- 
ed in the second inning. T h e  
Cards engaged t h e  Cincinnati 
Reds in St. Louis.

A crowd of 33,828 saw New- 
combe register his 11th triumph 
with a neat four-hitter. The Giant 
righthander, who has lost only 
three - this season, had a shutout 
until the ninth, when Whitey 
Lockman struck him for h I s 
eighth home run of the campaign.

Newcombe retired the n e x t  
three men in order to preserve 
his victory. He got Bobby Thom
son and Johnny Mize on strikes 
ami forced Willard Marshall to 
send an easy game-ending fly to 
Call Furillo in right.

Koslo also pitched' a fine game, 
but was unfortunate in serving a 
home run pitch to Robinson in 
the second. It was the 13th round 

| tripper for the Dodger second 
; baseman. It was the first of seven 
| Brooklyn hits off the crafty left- 
j hander.

The Dodgers got what proved
to be the winning run in the 
eighth. With two out, Furillo

Dim «  * S * « Batter i f  8
Duarte d i l l  SIGIdtnt to' 8 
krl#r» If 4 1 8  I f  n t  t í  I  
Prince lb 4 • 11JIK.1I lb 5 
Welker «  4 * 3  '
Koder d i l l  
Silvie Zk »  4 »  I 
Willie 8  4 M  
Nier p 1 8  1 
Pmelr J '
Peock i 
Totals 
Lubboefc 
Borger

8T. LOUIS — UP) — E n o s  
Slaughter walloped two h o m e  
runs and drove in six runs as 
the high-flying St. Louis Red- 
birds over-powered the Cincinnati 
Reds last night, 8 to 3. Howard 
Pollet coasted to his 15th victory 
as the Birds maintained their 
firat-place tie with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, who won from the New 
York Giants.

Slaughter’s first homer came in 
the third inning and scored Nippy 
Jones. In the next frame four 
straight walks forced one run 
across and left the bases loaded. 
Enos promptly unloaded t h e m  
with his second four-master and 
his tenth of the season. Burkhart, 
former Card pitcher, relieved 
Peterson in time to issue one 
pass and take the rap on Slaugh
ter’s big blow.

Red Schoendienst walked in toe 
first and reached second when 
Virg Stallcup dropped B o b b y  
Adams' toss on Stan Mustal's 
grounder. Jones’ single brought 
Schoendienst in.

Chuck Diering tripled against 
the rightfield screen in the sec
ond, scoring Tommy Glaviano who 
had been Kit by a pitched ball.

Walker Cooper, Red catcher and 
former battery mate of Pollet’s, 
drove in all three Cincinnati runs. 
Pollet was something less than a 
puzzle to the Reds, but only

PI AST CAMS
Lemma AS K U C A Ausaci Ab A ■
SuVIrk cf i  e a Í flaws->B if (  S 1 
Refill" A I M !  Altre Sb l e i  
Hanes If • *  0 »McClain i f l  I l 
Miller If 8 e 1 8 Maul lb Z • 1 
Seibo • e l O C  I N » » ,  i f  I  I  I 
Htcbefl lb 8 8 f t tir-«Ima b i l l  
Pinto lb > S 1 Z Fidisi e 3 0 8 
Calo e Z e 0 ■ Okrfa ea Z e e  
Upton p z e i t  Amasar p I  S S 
Totale U e « ZI Tatall M i l

the Inet of the eixth on single» 
by Matney and Richardson and a 
force play at second that scored 
Matney.

That score held up until toe 
last of the seventh. Folkman 
opened that inning with a single 
to leftfield that rolled through

;  NEW  YORK UP> E/.zard 
•Charles, heavyweight champion in 
4̂7 of 48 states, -will try to %v n 

•over a akeptkal N<w York in 
‘.his first NBA title defense to 
morrow night against battle-sear 
red Gus Lesnrvieh at Yankee 
Stadium.
• This is the big one for the 
lean Negro from Cincinnati.

An emph&tic triumph over the 
former light heavyweight title- 
holder from Cliffside I'aik, N. J., 

’plight change some minds.
While the principals of t li e 

.heavyweight title clash were go ! 
*4ng through final rehearsals, Un , 
boys In the front offices Were 
trying to grab some clarity from 
Brules Woodcock's double talk in 
England.

The British heavyweight cham
pion, who had been scheduled to 
meet Lee Savokl in London next 
month for the British version of 
the world heavy weight title, gave 
out conflicting statements that he 
might retire and that h<> wouldn’t.

Charles is a 5 to 18 favorite 
over battle-searrcit-fJus, the form
er light heavyweight champ. I .to 
nevich is bordering on 35. He lias 
been fighting for pay since 1H31 
and has been stopped three times 
by Freddie Steele, Dee Omu and 
Woodcock.

Muffin-faced Gus finished his 
training chores Sunday and pol
ished off with five miles of road 
work yesterday. He will break 
camp at Summit, N J , today 
and return to his Cliffside Park, 
N. J., home until the weighin, 
scheduled for noon Wednesday at 
the Garden. Gus expect» to hit 
about 182 pounds.

The “ champ”  boxed four rounds 
yesterday at Ponipton Lakes, N J 
with Floyd Gibson. Hubert’ Hood, 
Gene Jones and A1 Smith, in a 
spirited workout. He weighed J80 
when he finished and expects to 
ca fty  that weight into the ring

Colorful Jimmy Demaret pulled 
up with 210, while 9 were tied 
at 211. They included Henry Ran 
aom, Herman Reiser, Jim Far
rier, Porky Oliver, Johnny Bulla, 
Pete Cooper, Toney Penna, Harry 
Todd and Jerry Barber.

In the All-American Women's 
Open field, Louise Suggs, the 116- 
pound pro from Carrollton, Ga.. 
had a five stroke lead with a 
54-bole 227. 8he added a or.e- 
over-par 77 yesterday. Babe Za- 
harias, the defending champion, 
made her bid with a 74 but 
landed In the 232 bracket with 
another pro, Betty Jameson, who 
shot a third round 81.

Albuquerque 004 100 *—1 6 9
RBI — Cyielman. ZB — McClain. U»- 

ton. SB — Maul. 8 — McClain. DF — 
Okrin, Gyaalmaa aa4 Maul. LOB — La- 
— — 4, Aibuquar.ua 4. BOB — Off 
Upton I. 80 — By Braiaiasar 4, Uptoa 
«. WP — Upton. Uaukran — Balhack an* 
Craie Tiata HIS.

SCI ON» CAME

Albuquerque
Sterling. Dial t 

Shone und Muleahy. After Tom Morris, * r „  Non toe 
British amateur golf title la 1887, 
his son took over and Tom, Jr., 
held the championship lor to* 
next five years. .

Tommy Hsnrich of the Yankees 
tied the major league record for 
homers with the bases filled last 
season when he hit four with the

Dave Rolette then came in to 
swing tor Bass, and lined a single

sacks loaded.

ATTENTION!
I N D U S T R I A L  L E A G U E

BOWLING MEETING
- ~ **'■ * • * * ^  * . «

A T  C ITY  JU D G E'S  OFFICE -  C ITY  H A L L  
8:00 PM . TU E S D A Y  N IG H T , A U G  9

* ’ • -i »■. IV ..

A l l  M e n  In te re s te d  I n  B o w lin g  
P L E A S E  A T T E N D

Parker, rt ...
Matney. cf .. 
Rlcberdson, lh
Engel, If ...... i
Everett, 3b ..
Seer eel. c ........ 3 0 I 3 «
x-JIm Martin .. 1 0 0 0 •
ix-KoUette .... 1 0 1 0 0
Totale ........... 36 4 11 34 10
»  - hat ted for lerreet In 3th, etr 
out.
“ „Belled for Baas in »lh. elnjled. 
AMANILLO:
Folkman, Zb .. ..  4 3 3 6 4
Howard, ef . . . .  3 0 1 1 1
Lewis, rf . . . . . .  3 0 0 3 0
Carr, If ........   4 0 Z 0 »
Clawitter. e . . ..  4 4 1 6 0
Halter, 3b . . . .  3 1 0 0 1

on the second half of a twin 
killing gav* toe Box one run in 
the third. In the fourth t h e  
gopher ball gave toe Box toe 
lead. A walk and a punch single 
to rightfield put two man on

STANDINGS Paas#a m i oei «oo « u  j
A mari Ile ........ (MU zoo 10» - i « 0
Hune l>atted In: Velawiue». Parker, 
Malaey, Kverett, Lewis. Carr, Faust 
3. Two base hits: Harper 3. Velae-
*ues. Ciawltter, Folkman, Home runs: 

aast. Double playe: Ruas to Velas- 
gue» to Richardson : Harper tn Vei- 
asqu.» to Rirhardson, Ever.it to 
Harper to Richardson, Chrtsilanson 
lo Folkman to Joslin. Faust to Folk
man to Joslin: Loft on base: Fampa 
4. Amarillo 6. Baas on balls : off Haaa
Â5 Faust J. Slruck oui : by Base I. 

auat I. Wtld aliches: Bass; Umnlres: 
rdowskl. Welch and Blns; Time:

W a it  T b xbs-N .M . L eagu a
w  L PCT. ag ,

Albuquerque . . . .  Di 4« .670 ...
Abilene ............  69 61 .636 IVI
Laascaa ............  67 62 .523 6
Amarillo ........... 65 63 .50» «'4
Lubbock ............  53 56 .486 »
Borger .............. 53 56 .481 SUBoth High and Low

Blood Pressure IOV1» ....pep., a. «9 *)£ 1*
Last Night'« Results

Amarillo 6, I ’amp* 4.
AJbuqucruu*. 1-13. I*mesa 0-0.
B org tr 16. Lubbock 1.
Abilene-Clovis ppd. rain.

B ig  Stmt# Laagu#
W L PC7. OB

’•sarkui.a a..  71 44 .617
WMlfl .............. 72 46 .615 ...
I'ichttA Falla .... 7.1 46 .613 ...
/aco ................. 56 fin .483 16%
herman-Denison 54 64 .458 18 H
reenvilla .........  62 65 .444 2#
aineavllle ........ 47 70 .402 26
emple ..............  42 73 .365 31

Last Night'« Results 
GreenvilU 11. Wichita Fail» 3 
Austin 2-9. ■ herman-Denison 0-3. 
Oslnsiville 6-f, Waco M  
TexArlusna-Tempie ppd. rain.

I.it whir if I  I  I 2<Glvl«ne H I  I 0 I
Kinselli lh i  • • apogei p 8 9 0 0
Ad Pins 4 0 1 8 Totals 06 • 616
P*t*-r»ofi p 1 0 0 1
Brkhurt p I • 0 0
■ Hldwth 10  10
Fnovirh p 0 0 0 1
tiWrostek ' 1 0" 0 0
Fox p 0 0 0 1
Tui*b 40 3 12 II
«Singled for Burkhart In 6th.
b-Fliifd out for Fanovirh in Sth.
I inrinnatl 000 12« 000 S It I
8t Lotua 112 500 00* -# 6 1

£ — 81*. lie up. XihoenSienst. BBI Jonas 
2, iJitriii*, gfitughUrr 4, Cooper 6. 2B 
Hatton, Litwbiier. Cooper. SB - Diering. 
Hk -- Slaughter 2. Lsft — Cisnisjuin 
IS. Hi Louis 6. HB — Peterson 6. Pol
le« 8. Burkhart 2. SO — P«4—enn 1, 
Pollet 5. Burkhart S, Fanovleh I. Pox 1. 
HO r Pete molt 4 in I 1/1 innings; Burk
hart 1 in I 2/1; Fanovirh 0 in t ; Fox 
0 in 1. HBP - Peterson S<.l*vUiu>i WP 
—Peleison. Winner — Pullet (16-6). Lsg-

1:48..¡Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS  
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
tn back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
Cramping in legs . . .and 
many others —

ON SALE AT

Modern Pharmacy
h H5 W. Kingsmlll

OC Hurler in 
No-Hit Victory

By Ths Asmclatad Prass
The talk of the Texas Baseball 

League today Is Dick Roiek ’s no
hit mound victory for the Okls 
Komi City Indiana over Ban An
tonio last night.

Rozek hurled hi« hitleas game 
In the opener of a doubleheader. 
The Indian» won the game 2-1. 
Rozek mieeed a perfect game on 
an error by t h i r d  baseman 
Ransom Jackson.

The firet-plare Fort Worth Cats 
swept a doubleheader from the 
Beaumont Exporters. 12-2 a n d  
7-4. The nightcap went eleven 
frame». Fort Worth increased its 
lead to three and a half games 
over Tulsa.

Tulsa defeated last-place Hous
ton 4-8. And Shreveport beat Dal
las, eleven and a half games b<t-

After two home stands this 
year the St. ! »u i»  Brown» were 
20,000 paid admissions behind last 
year's total. Fori Worth

Tulsa .......
Danna
Khr.v.port

t h r if t /  7 ô p -f/ ig h t s ty / e f  T o p -flig h t w / v e f

ü  W F Í Í vaS T Ü D E B A K E R
l T R U C K S  
c u t  c o s ts  f a s t

OkUhom* City .. fii 57 S17 12
Ban Antonio .... 63 65 440 29
Bsuumonl . . . . . . . .  47 99 .405 26
Houston ........... 43 72 S74 2I‘£

Lsst Night's Résulta 
fort Worth 1I-T, Benumont 2-4. 
Tulsa 4. Houston 6.
Bhrsveport 6. Dallas 6.
Oklahoma City f-3, Ban Antonio 0-6.

K lo  G rands V a lls y  L eagu e
half gamei 
Oklahomahind Fort Worth a t y

dropped Into fifth place, half a 
game out of ’.he first division 

Jackson's error, depriving Ro
zek of | no hit-no runner, came 
in the seventh. He tossed wild to 
second after fielding Pat Beery’s 
bounder. Beery went to third and 
•cored on Bob R iga’s fly for the 
only Ban Antonin tally. Tommy 
Fine hurled five-hit ball to give 
fan Antonio the nightcap 

Branch Rickey, boss of the Cats 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers, welch
ed Fort Worth win two f r o m  
Beaumont. Dtek Williams’ three- 
run homer in the fifth iced the 
ooenei The Cate tallied three In 
toe eleventh frame to cop the

ttmriaf eeatrsi never teta.
#  The tires that havs otv tt 

ceufuMy nr hated er del 
eraiv.led m i

Urrado ..............  41 >7 .6:
Brown.vllle ........ 6« 5« .51
McAllen ............  6A 64 41
PeT too .............. 4« 42 .11
Rob. town . . . . . .  M •« .31

Last Night’s Result*
Corpus CTirtNtl 14. Del Klo 1. 
Rabat own 5-5, Laredo 4-i*. 
Brownavllle 9. McAllen 6.

THREE MEN RIDE RELAXEOI
There’s real head rcx»m, hip room and 
leg room in the new Studelwkcr truck 
cab— big vision, too. in all direction* 
—the restful comfort of new Ad justo- 
Air *eat cushion*.

Longhorn Laagu#
Rig Spring 
Vernon ... 
Midland ...
Odesen ........    46 56 A
Rob well ..........  46 67 A
RMingar ........... 44 68 A

sat water ........ 44 61 a
Last Night’s Rasults

Roswell 9. Midland 2.
Ran Angelo 2. Ralltnger 1. 
Vernon 7, Ætg Spring 6. 
Odeasa 8, Sweetwater 3.

Eddie Knoblauch tripled in two 
runs and scored s third In toe 
fifth to give Tulsa toe edge over 
Houston.

Pete Lewis’s two-run triple 1# 
the eighth gave Shreveport the 
victory over Dallas.

Tonight Dallas plays at Ohrers- 
port. Fort Worth at Beaumont, 
Oklahoma City at Ban Antonio 
and Tulsa at Houston.

^ FIRST GAME ,
Fort Worth _ 33« 305 2—IS 14 4
B..unioni ........ ion sou I— Z t  0
1-smlruni and Bragan; Mtrrtlns. Nrvel 
IS) and Hoaduck.

«ECONO GAME
Fort Won it l(ni 10.  ee. S3—T 18 3
Reniinv.nl .,31« om ww ee—4 11 2
r’lutndl-r. Hvrine.i (3), lemdrusa 
i l l )  and Siui.l.« . Derna. and c'nMkea

FIRST OAME
DlU.hom. City .. «01 o«« 1—3 8 1 
San Antonio ... ee* ««e I—I »  e 
Routt and Kraiur: tuiwen m 4 BeMG: 

SECOND OAMS
Oklahoma t'lly i«<e «31 Ml 3 T 1
Sen Antonio .* l« l eel eta—8 3 «
Hafey. kroner (3) and Murray; Floe 
and Leonard, Batch
Delias ...........  see !M «11—6 IS 1
Shreveport ... . SSI ZlS »1? -4 11 i

I-onzv l.w 
niadawatr
Pari. ... 
Kllenre . 
Mar» hall
Henderson ........ 4« »7 .1
Bryan ............  40 7« .!

Leal N ifh t '. R.iulta 
larnevl.w 4. Marahall 3.
Kilaorc 6, It.nd-r«on Z. ■ 
Bryan 7. Tyler «. 
Pan.-OIndewaler t*pd ■ rain

National Langue

a Stvdeboker truck pewer it money-saving 
power— an ample reserve for tough go
ing— ceniitlent got oline economy I 

e Studebaker truck condruction I« weer- 
reeleting construction —  ruggednett for 
"g o -o n yw h e re " hauling — protection 
against f roquant repairs !

• SSsedeboker trucks «re real ’’driver cen-

Brooklyn ........... c< 3» «ZI ...
it. Leale .............  «« 3» .431
New York ............ 83 5o .51.'. II
Muslo« .............. 63 62 .So:. I!
Philadelphia .. ..  53 52 .605 12
.......................... 44. 5« .451 17t,
Cincinnali .........  42 «2 4 to 32
l'h irueo.............. 4M 0« 177 264

Last Night's Result*
Brooklyn 2. N*w York l.
8t Louis 9. nm h.ii«Il I.
Only game.« aihedulpd

American Loaguo
w  L p c t . as.

cob stop« are enclosed— wide cab doors 
Have automatic "hold-open" slept— 
vortoMo-ratie steering builds up plenty 
ef leverage for turn-arounds and parking.

• Stop In and toe the new Studebaker 
'  truck*. Find out hew fast they con cut 

the cast ef your hauling.

UNITED STATES 8UB3EI COMPANY

g W A f w a W E  w a g  t o c w

FR A N K  D IA L T IR E  C ONew York
I’l.v.lsnd .. 
Boslim .....
PMte4rl»i»tA
Df»! rol! .... 
('hierncb .. ..XU V. BALLARD PHONE 1711n  PA M PA

V.el.rS.y’a Neeelte 
No Bemea echedaied.

USI
OUR EASY 
PAYMENT 

PLAN

people ore buying Studebaker trucks this year than in any previous year!
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Hubber Baseball 
Club Sold for 
Near $225,000

LUBBOCK — (JR — The Lub
bock Baseball Club Monday was 
■old lo H. L  Wilkinson, radiator 
shop owner and small 0(1 In
terest man, for a reputed (338,000.
1 Mrs. Sam Rosenthal, who has 
operated the club since the death 
of her husband early in IMS, 
announced the sale t h r o u g h  
George Seheppe, Hubber general 
manager.

Schepps and Wilkinson s a i d  
that the purchase price w a s  
3338,000 which would make it 
the highest price probably ever 
asked — and received - for a

Bowlers
TonightSport SlutsARREN’S

ARMUP
Sports Houd-Up Woodcock Changos 

M ind tbout Fighting
Hot Potato

LITTLE  ROCK. Ark. —  (JR —  
Here's one for the anything-can-
Iiappen-in-baseball department:

With a runner on third' la a 
city league game yesterday, the 
defensive catcher pulled a potato
out of his hip pocket and threw 
it to third. The third baseman 
rumbled it and the runner brake 
for home. He was tagged by the 
catcher, who was holding the 
ball all the time.

The plate umpire was confused, 
too, for awhile. He called the run
ner out: then reversed the de
cision, allowing the runner ta 
score.

All men In the city interested 
in bowling in the Industrial 
League this winter are asked to
meet at the city Judge’s office 
in City Hail tonight at g o’clock. 
O fficers. for the league will be 
elected and a schedule for this 
season worked out.

Bowling in t h e  Industrial 
League is expected to get started 
the last week of this month, The 
City League expects to s t a r t  
play the first week of September, 
and the Lone Star Ladies League 
will begin rolling on Thursday 
night, August 28.

A ta f In the making for this 
coming season la a c l a s s  A 
Travelling League. Six teams will 
be e n t e r e d  in the four-city 
league. Represented will be Pam- 
pa. Borger, Dumas and t h r e e  
teams from Amarillo. A meeting 
will be held next Sunday after
noon at the Amarillo Bowl at 
3:30 to work out a schedule for 
the league.

B o w l i n g  in the Travelling 
League will begin on Sunday, 
August 28. Bach team will carry 
a seven-man roster, though only 
five men will be permitted to 
bowl. _______ '

The way things look now, this 
will be s banner year for bowl
ing throughout t)p country. The 
American Bowling v Congress is 
running far ahead of all previous 
years for sanctioning ¿earns and 
their national tournament t h i s  
s e a s o n  promises to be the 
largest ever held.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS — (JR — ‘nils bust- | 
ness of putting a team on the , 
■pot can react two ways. The 
coaches think it's all one way— 
the kisa of death. Iba t la, all 
except at least one coach we ( 
know. He’s Don Ezell, who heads 
the gridiron fortunes of Chil
dress High School. .

Don says the other coaches in , 
his d i s t r i c t  of Inter-scholastic 
League football put a fast one . 
over on him last year. Anyway. . 
they thought it waa a fast one '

“ The boys got together for a 
little chin-feet and since I  was ' 
the only coach who didn't show 
up they Just decided to vote me . 
the championship favorite's spot.'-* 
Don said at the Texas Coaching 
School in Beaumont aa we In
quired about prospects.

“ I didn’t have that kind of 1 
team but the boys circulated it 1 
around that I  did and it got Into 
the papers. Well, you know we { 
lost some games and the fans 1 
got to riding the team — they 
said we were supposed to be • 
good and how come we were 
losing. You know, it made the 
boys mad. They said they didn’t 
like being put on the spot like 1 
that and they’d Just show ’im  "

Childress beat Wichita F a i l s  1 
for the first time in a dose.-t 
years or so and made a good 
showing in the district race.

The moral: You coaches mind 
your own business and don't start 
trying to put the whammy on i 
an opponent.

The boys were not aa pea-  ̂
simistic as usual at the coaching 
school this year. Some of them 
came right out and admitted 
they figured they would win a 
game or two.

Watty Myera, the Texarkana 
coach, however, spent most of , 
his time trying to get the sporta 
writers not to believe what they 1 
were hearing about his team. He 
ssiid he ought to be co-favoritc 1 
with Marshall for the district 
title, not the No. 1 tsam. And ' 
this business of saying he would 
go to the finals of the state 
race scared him to death.

We never before saw Watty ao 1 
cautious.

Myers has done a great Job 1 
at Texarkana. When he went 
there they hadn’t won a district * 
game — or most any kind of 
game — in years. Now Tex
arkana la one of the top-rated 
outfits of the state.

Watty has a couple of f i n e  
backs this season — Norton and 
Wall — and we wouldn't be sur
prised to see Texarkana battling 
for the title come December.

But we don't believe Texarkana 
will go any further then the 
finals. Just examins that state
ment, however. You know, there 
Is nothing highar than the finals.

LONDON -  UR — Bruce Wood
cock Intends to fight Lee 8avoid 
for the British version of the 
world heavyweight boxing cham
pionship if doctors report his con
dition is iavorable, the Daily Mail 
said Monday.

The statement quoted by the 
Daily Mail came a few hours 
.after the B r i t i s h  heavyweight

By JOSEPH B. KELLEY
BOSTON —UR— Where are the 

Czechs?
That’s what the tennis fathers 

at Longwood Cricket Club in 
Brookline would like to know.

“ Five days ago we received the 
i n f o r m a l  entries of Jaroslav 
Drobny and Vladmtr Cernlk for-QUESTION: What player holds th'e record lor the most 

SeawflB. p layed  in the major leagues?

EVERYWHERE YOU GO the opposing team cusses out 
thg fielding ability of Homer Matney, the glue-gloved cen-

champion left the hospital and 
announced hs may quit the ring 

“ 1 have no Intention of asking 
promoter (Jack) Solomon* to call 
off my fight with Savold," he 
waa quoted by the Mail. “ I  won 
my last fight with him on dis
qualification and I'm  very keen

idem Jim mo» *
“ Since then we haven't heard 

a word. Russell Kingsman (vies 
president of the U.S. Lawn Ten- 
nia Association) told us he had 
heard from them from Europe.

'•Presumably they’re on their 
way here but how or who ia 
paying their way we don’t know.

“ We hope they haven’t been 
picked up somewhere by their 
enemies.’ ’

Recently In Switzerland Drobny 
outspokenly said he wasn't going

te r fiU d e r  of the Pampa Oilers. Borger especially has had to 
put up with many sensational catches by the baseball-wise 
flyhawk with the shotgun throwing arm. All that Larry 
Gilchrist and Dr. Dyke were able to say was “Robber!

to show I can beat him through 
a more satisfactory decision.”

The fight originally waa ached- 
uled for Sept. 8 and then was 
postponed tentaUvely 'until Sept. 
20 when Woodcock suffered a 
alight concussion and a bruised 
shoulder in a truck accident last 
Thursday.

The statement quoted by the 
Dally Mail waa contradictory to 
one made earlier in the day when 
Woodcock was wheeled out of the 
hospital with hla left arm in a 
sling.

“ I am seriously thinking about 
packing in the game.’ ’ ths 28-

“Mulsshos, Texas.,** gai 
near centertlsldsr WUcy

asked yours truly what has hap
pened to certain players in the 
league, where they went. Here is 
a partial list of changes made in 
the rosters of the WT-NM League 
Clubs.

AB ILEN E : Carlos Perez a n d  
Eqrl Perry, who was with the 
Oilers a short while, released out
right, as was Mike Feduniak 
Bemis Coapland was assigned to 
Sherman-Deniaon.

ALBUQUERQUE: Mike Roach 
and Chick Fowler were released 
unconditionally.

BORGER: Vallle Eaves put on 
the suspended list for rules in
fraction. Billy Wynns was assign
ed to Odessa. Clyde Bell optioned 
to Roswell along with E r n i e  
Faccio.

LAM ESA : Optionally assigned 
Eddie Melillo to Gladewater.

LUBBOCK: Assigned Walt Mc- 
Callum to Corpus Christ!. Return
ed Lou Colella to Greenville and 
put Bo Dempaey on the disabled 
list with a broken toe.

A SCIENTIFIC explanation of 
the recent earthquake in Ecuador 
has been attributed to Frankie 
Frisch, fiery manager of the 
Chicago Cuba. The Cubs had lost 
seven straight games and were in 
the middle of losing their eighth 
straight last week when a Chicago 
newspaper sent a- photographer 
out to get a picture of t h e  
Fordham Flash.

"Give me a sort of downcast 
expression,’ ’ the cameraman 
asked.

The say the explosion shook (he 
earth. _____ /

JACK DEMPSEY tells this one 
on himself.

On a recent croas-country air
plane Jaunt, a 10-year-old young
ster approached Dempsey In the 
plane and asked for the former 
heavyweight, champion's a u t o 
graph.

“ .You know who this gentle
man is, don't you?”  the stew
ardess asked. \

“ No,”  raid the youngster, "bu: 
my daddy says he's the guy 
who fought Gene Tunney.

ANSWER: Eddie Collins, now 
vies president of the Boston Red 
Sox, set a major league mark 
when he played 28 years in the 
American League, 1*06 to 1830.

back to his homeland while the 
present government waa in con
trol.

LA8T FOR LONGWOOD 
The doubles matches at Long- 

wood thia year may be the last. 
"Our contract runs out after
next season,'' Moss explained. 
“ The way the schedules a r e  
being run together and costs are 
Increasing the doubles may go 
elsewhere. We hope not."

Gilchrist unhappy 
previous trip to

perfectly. Free Is a boy who Gil- 
Christ signed right off the campus 
and was very high an. Matney 
•aw right away that Free was 
Just a punch hitter who was drop- 
ping tCs- ball just over the In
field. So Homer played him in 
short centerfield, giving him the 
benefit o f  a hit if he could poke 
one to the fence. In that aeries 
Free was held to 2 hits in 14 
times fit bat. though he w e e  
stroking ths ball at about a .330

vear-oid titleholder said than. 
" I ’m all in. I ’m pretty certain 
that the fight with Stavold will 
not take place.”

Rain Holts Clovis- 
Blue Sox Gome

CLOVIS — (JR —  Rain post
poned the Abilene-Clovts W e s t  
Texas New Mexico League game 
scheduled for last night here.

A doubleheader will be played 
tonight. Ray Drake and B i ’l 1 
Rosin will pitch for the Pioneers. 
Vallle Eaves and Joe Nakamura 
are likely starters for the Blue 
Sox.

The first game of the twin bill 
will be dedicated to Fort Sumner, 
N. M., the home of pitcher Drake, 
while the second contest Is billed

MORE TENNIS 
From Newport, R.I., where the 

30th Casino Invitational Tourna
ment is In progress, comes word 
the Davis Cup Selection Com
mittee la pondering whether a 
singles match between Champion 
Pancho Gonzales and F  r a n k 1 e 
Parker would be in order. Gon
zales professes to know nothing 
of the proposal which would de
termine which of the two would 
make the team. The report has 
the pair booked for the special 
match Sunday after the tourna
ment finale. .
CHANGE OF P A C E -  

Some coechee and managers we 
know might temper their tem
pers a bit, like Syl Apps. great 
center ice player for the Toronto 
Leafs until his retirement a year 
ago. When Syl, a model father 
and cltisen, gets Irked at officiala 
or his players on the Marlboro 
Juniors his strongest expletive is, 
“ By hum.”

V-BELTS
Channel T ry  Tonight

CAP GRI8-NEZ, France —(JR— 
Jose Cortina*. 32-year-old Cuban 
swimmer, makes his bid to swim 
the English Channel tonight.

Corttnas has been waiting sev
eral days for favorable weather 
and channel conditions. He plan
ned to start at eight p.m. (1 p.m. 
CST.)

POR
FARM MACHINERY

•  Complete Factory Sto
•  All Types—All Sises

R A D C L I F P
112 E. Brows 814 East

la Pampa I »  Amar

. Plintoj aatuaiiwis vase uuuvcioa-
tfcxi in (hs press box at A m i 
rilto got around to who was the 
greatest defensive outfielder in 
the league. One claimed that A1 
Duarte of Lubbock waa the best, 
but moat figured Matney could 
cover more ground and fire that 
ball better then any other. After 
a couple of great fielding Jobs by 
Matney early In the game there 
wato’t too much doubt as-to who 
was. the better.

NEW  BUICK SPECIAL
ON DISPLAY WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10th

A NEW TWIST: 
OfiS little, two little. 
Three little Indaina,
Feur little, five litUe, 
Six little Indians:
■even little, eight little, 
Nine little Indians— 
Cleveland's baseball team. Asks Dismissal of 

Grunf and Groan Suit
HOU8TON — On — Wreetling 

Promoter Morris P. Sigel Mon
day sought federal court dismis
sal of a 3100,000 damage suit 
filed against him by wrestler 
Sterling (Dizzy) Davis.

Davis recently was refused a 
promoter’s license by the 8tate 
Boxing and Labor Commissioner. 
His suit claims the 81gel pro
motes wrestling in several major 
cities In Texas and ^oOlsiana and 
that hla operations have become 
a matter of interstate commerce.

Wrestling, Sigel replied In a 
petition filed yesterday, is a mat
ter e f “ personal effort”  and has 
nothing to do with interstate 
trade or commerce.

The fact that wrestlers cross 
state lines and that matches are 
broadcast, his petition argued, is 
purely incidential.

As for Davis' claim of triple 
damages fnr profit* he thinks he 
would have netted had his pro- 
moter license been granted, Sigel 
said the claim ia ''silly and i

T E X  EVANS BUICK COSPEAKING OF INDIANS, the 
Oilers have considerable native 
4 merit an talent on the c l u b .  
Dave Rolette, new Oiler outfield
er, is a full blooded Shawnee, 
while Howard Baas. G e o r g e  
Pajte, 9* En** ' t o )  A. B. EVerett 
all have soma Indian blood in 
their v e in . Sure wish they would 
go ea the war path and take the 
rest 4 1the team with them.

BUILT FOR A MODEST GARAGE!
„  PRICED for A MODEST BUDGET! n

X  * *
DYNAFLOW  DRIVE OPTIO N AL!

See the New Buick Special Wednesday at

Longhorn Grid Ducats 
Moving Rapidly

AUSTIN — (JR — All of the 
University of Texas allotments 
of tickets were sold out today 
for three of its coming football 
engagements.

They were the Oklahoma, 8MU 
and Texae AAM games.

Business Manager Ed Olle said 
plenty of tickets remain for all 
other games, but only end zone

Adolph Rupp, the great Ken
tucky basketball coach who served 
as an Instructor at the coaching 
school for his third time, sur
prised us by picking Derrell 
Murphy of Shallowater as t h e  
best player In the all-star, cage 
game.

We hed anticipated that he 
would select Oneal Weaver, the 
high-scoring center from Martin's 
Mill. But Rupp, considering the 
boys a* regards college prospects, 
took Murphy, the hard-fighting 
joung*ter from the West.

“ Weaver isn't big enough to be 
a college center, ’ said R u p p .  
“ He'll have plenty of trouble 
playing against those six-foot-six

W illiam s Makes Bid 
For A L  Batting Crown

CHICAGO — (JR — Ted Williams 
of Boston has caught up with 
Bob Dlllinger of St. L o u l  s. 
They’re tied for the American 
League batting lead at .348 each.

Williams gained four points and 
DlUinger well one during the 
last week. Dom DiMagglo, of

TE X  EVANS BUICK C OMaurice McDermott, y o u n g  
southpaw with the Boston Red 
Sox. struck out 20 St. Paul bat
ters while hurling for Louisville 
on May 24 for an American As
sociation record.

PRE-NATIONAL
RELEASE
SHOWING

123 N. GRAY PHONE 123
“WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILE ARE BUILT, BUICK W ILL  BUILD THEM"

fellow*.“STAMPEDE waa second.
Following them in g a m e s  

through Sunday were G e o r g e  
Kell, Detroit, .33«; Dale Mitchell, 
Cleveland, and Roy Slevera, St. 
Louis. .822 each; Cass Michaels, 
Chicago, .313; Luke Appling, Chi
cago, .310; Vem Stephens. Bos
ton, .307; and, Don Kolloway, 
Detroit, .306.

DANCE
With

, Johnnie Leo W ills
And Hls Boys at the

Southern Club
You Know Rito Now 

Where the Crowd 
Will Bo

Thurs. Nlte. Aug. 18th
Adm. 81.80 plus tax 

Front door open* 7 :M p. m.
If you want a table for THIS 
DANCE, come out Ih person, 
sign up and pay for it—for the 
exact size of you and your par
ty. We do not take table re
quests over the phone.

distinctive in appearance and performance!

Sandig

The New York Yankees have 
won the American League pen
nant 18 times under three man
agers Miller Huggins (8), Joe 
McCarthy ( I )  and Bucky Har
ris (1).

T O N IG H T  of 8:45 p. m.
4̂1ip’* ”•*$ ’ * ' • “**“ •-*-» • .■>.««' , .

Over Station KPDN

mpa vs Amarillo The 194-9 Lincoln Cosmopolitan Sport Sedai H Y D R A -m n e  D R IV IN G  -S / M P L £  A S  /~2S /

Tn  moment you taka the wheel o f  a . . .  as completely individualized as the
1949 Lincoln or Lincoln Cosmopol- exclusive "Salon Styling”  o f Lincoln

¡tan, you discover there is even more itself. , ,
distinction than meets the eye. The finest o f automatic shifting b

Far its thrilling performance with yours in America’s most distinctive ears, 
■nuu-aumc* is as magnificently out- When may we arrange a personal (tern- 
stand lag m  its distinguished appearance '  onatration for you?

No gears to shift f 
No dutch to prass I 
Completely automatic!

THIS GAME BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC 

SERVICE BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS

Paithondle Lbr. Co. ★  Johnson's Cafe 
Smith's Quality Shoes ★  Purs ley Motor Co, 

★  Plains Motor Co. PHONE 3545218 WEST T Y N G
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bed dati?, ozeopt tauuida? t>?
-----New». SSI W. Fostei A**..

.«xa», Phono 444, nil Separt-
___tn, UKMBKK OP TUE ASSO
ClATKD PRESS (Pull L e s i t i  Wire), 
f i o  Assonate* Pre«» I» entitled ei 
eliuivei? to the u»o for «publication 
of nil tho torni new« erlnted In thl» 
newspaper as wel t»» all AP new» 
dUpatchea Entered a» »econd class 
«attar. under the Act of March I 
U7t.

•UfttCftlPTlON RATI»
By CARKlfcK tn rampa ?6c per wMk. 
n n m  advanca (at office» 
t months, M M per six «nontlaa. 
per vear. Prie# per sin«!« cop* b 
——  “ * malli accepted Tn locatiti**M. No «nal!» accept, 

td by carrier delivery.

It's Cutting 
Two Ways

B) WESTBROOK PEGI.KR
(Copyright, 1949)

NEW YpRK — During t h e 
Mger Hiss trial. Eleanor Roos.- 
velt indited a column in which 
ahe put Whittaker Chamber» on 
trial, although he was not a de
fendant but the principal ac
cusing witness. and convicted 
him out of hand. Mrs. Rooaevelt 
had gone out on a limb on Aug. 
17 1948. with the statement that
■’smearing good people 1 I k e 
Lauchlin Cunie and Alger His» 

and .others ia. I 
think.

I offer facta which are on record 
in the New York Surrogate» 
Court in the matter of the estate 
of her., late f a t h e r ,  Elliott 
Roosevelt.

Elliott Rooaevelt. he a drunk
ard and, in hit daughter'* very ! 
word, an exile from his chil-1 
dren. died in New York on Aug.

INSTALLMENT V III

DEMOCRACY AND LIBERTY
It is generally accepted that a

government can enslave the citi
zen». Enough Kings and Emperors 
and Generalissimo» and Fuhrers 
have done so to establish that fact

But the belief prevail» that: “ It'lieu, UICU HI new iuiit tin nui;. ■ . .  l .
14, 1994. Anna Eleanor was ten “  «npo^.ble for liberty to be to»t

under a democratic form of gov-

a b I e. Anyone

y T * W P" ,  ernment. Democracy assures that
P ?** .  the will of the people »hall prevail,above Lis,000. In v l e w o f  many j and u n^rty. long „

unforgiv vague reference 1» w -w av  of • dtní5¿?Ry r, preserved we can real 
i suggeating great wealth, this --- -life

knowing either! f 'Kur«  invites curiosity. On both 
Mr Currie o r !* “ 1'"* ol thi* interesting family 
»,..' H i«« Ihere is a bashfuluesa which for-
are two pe.^pie I ^  them to

al I

well.
need

volunteer th e
whom "  I happen sources of g>eat Income f r o m
to i nyaisr fa..i.f ! inexhaustible estât« «. They cb* 

would not viously were rich idlers. S h e 
, . ijsay» so In the case of Franklin

. jD Roosevelt it was eventually 
on 1 e r  p t ' °  discovered hat one major source 

are not '()f wealth had been the opium
nuinists. Their records prove smuggling trade in China. His 

Not roulent to let the ; maternal grandfather, W a r r e n
decide the issue according to •t'e|Dr)ano t , lch at thnt nefar 
repuhlican process which * h e | lo|is trnffl,

w JWay. ----------- -----------  -------- ------

According to Washington 
ports, Congress Is looking
much proposed new legislation , know that thev 
with a wary and critical eye.
This t» largely the result of the
dec-line in business activity and
national income, coupled w i t h  ,,,p„t,]iran process wnm, " " " l io n s  trnffle 
the» attendant rise in unemplov joft#n r t fr r t  to as "the democratic j1 ’ _
ment. Most of Urn- lawmaiuaa, M-¡j— ntiosev e]i led----oTT---- Elliott Reeiavelt »— noualh,
neem more eager than in ' > ', Wlth lhr ,,.)(.nlng slstejnent in „ Kmlen Roosevelt, was on,v-f t ie 
p a s t  to relrain from !controver*tol newspape, treatment | ° n / * ,b 1 ,h*
measures which might fur.heii()f (h(j t[ja| «q,,, «condemned ill«? i a.̂ kecl the court to approx e an 
rock the economic boat. accusing witness on two grounds.

One fiUggested law which fall« j j t. harj JT,t(je false .statement« 
deat-ly into this category, would oath «nd he «eemed “ to
nearly double the present mini j1HVe no hesitancy about telling 
mttm wage, would eliminate ear varioUJ, unsavory facta of his pri- 
tairi exception»« to the law which vale life.
havt been in effect for years, to fh-st count. th e
and would place other ipstnctions ia(lv <ame not into court' with
cm both employer and employe. 
Superficially, the measnie would 
acem to improve the lot of the 
Jowest-paid worker« Actually, 
ther# is good res son for be
lieving that it would do jiisl 
the opposite. For the most part, 
the minimum wage directly af
fect! only the unskilled. th e  
marginal woikei. I' ° heginn » 
and the part-time worker. The 
value of these workers to the 
employer is very limited. If the 
law required him to pay Iherti 
inoi* than their productive worth, 
he would necessnnlv employ as 
few of them as possible, or none 
at all.

This would be 
ticaable in ente 
retailing, which 
portunitiea for b 
caaional worker« 
tailer really has 
pennies now if 
both ends meet The consensus 
of experts in the field is that

expense of Si.000 against th e  
estate as his own commission ami 
for other put poses. He said h» 
was justified in asking this large
amount because it would be nec 
essary to resist claims for debts 
which the estate disputed.

As will be seen, W. Kmlen 
Roosevelt. to escap** certain deb’ s 
contracted by Elegnor’s father, 

she said ahe had! represented to t he surrogates 
rourt that Elliott Roosevelt

rleah hands because ahe h a d  
svoin to an affidavit on Jan.

assured th»t liberty will be coa- 
tihued to the full."

The more a per ton team on an 
unsure support the more certain 
he ia to fall. Edmund Burke ob
served that people never give up 
their liberties except under some 
delusion. Probably no other belief 
is now so much a threat to liberty 
in the United Slates and In mueh 
of the rest of the world as the one 
that democracy, by itself alone, 
guarantees liberty.

Willis Ballinger's study of eight 
great democracies of the past — 
ancient Athens, Rome ,  Venice, 
Umence, the First and Third Re
publics of France, Weimar Ger
many and Italy — reveals how un
reliable is this hope.. He reports 
that liberty perished peacefully by 
vote of the people In fiva of the 
eight countries; that in two of 
them is was lost by violence; that 
in one of them a dictatorship was 
established through the buying of 
the legislature by a fraudulent 
clique. One who would understand 
the problem of liberty must under
stand why it it possible for liberty 
to be lost even In a democracy, 
and1917, in which she said she had ‘ .-p^-emeu « u . . and how t0 guard agalni, )t

never had an automobile src i-!,’ou,t t*'*1 Elliott I.ooseselt was, j Th* •'democratic” form of gov-‘ 
dent prior to the wreck then mi- m one srord. crazy when he con- ernment refers to one of the mech-
der investigation, which happen- ‘ hear »ebla. No effort ap-
• d on Aug H. 19(8 I’.efelence to P-ara to have been made to have 
"This Is My Story, disclosed that!*»1"1 '^«'lare.i legally mcompeten 
she , , .mealed thiee previous a. - ! ' • «  » ' » • " *  " "  ' ,f un*ound mind 
. . . ; while ne tvas ,'rirve and able to

.jdefend himself and while h iB
As to the other count 

Chamber» seemed "to
hesitancy about -lllng arums | ̂ .a,  noj crazy >j0 they waited
unsir oiv facts nf Ins private -»'e until he was dead for more than 
the rebuttal and disqualification month* and then brought hla

,na! creditors could have called him 
have no for examination to show that be

' « r i » » *  Uva» not crazy

parli» •ulaily roí
I J)1 !«♦'.«i « ih h as
oiler many op* j
*ginm*iis and Of- 1
The typical • e- i

( lo watch 1 he
he ÍN to nilake i

offered In '.lie same hook. 
She depicted In r own lather as 

drunkard of s u c h

sanity into question for the pur
pose of throwing onto other per
sons debts which would have re-a dissolute

abandoned character that he w a » jcluted ,he inheritance of Eleanor 
not permitted to have custody of|ar)(J h#r bn)theri Hall. And no at-

tempt was made to break theher and her brother when they 
weie small, and blithely volun
teered statements regarding oili
er relativi-* dead and gone which

will on the name ground although
it was signed on Jan. 3. 1891

anisms by which the scope of gov
ernment — the things to be done 
by government — Is to be deter
mined and how Its management it 
to be selected. Thit may be done 
directly by decision« of tht people 
themaeliea (in a ''direct" or ‘‘ab
solute' democracy), at whan a di
rect vote is taken on an amend
ment; or it may be don# by dele
gating the power of decision in 
these matters to certain "elected” 
repiesentatlves <In a "representa
tive” democracy or “ republic"). 
There is an important difference 
between these two types of democ
racy but that distinction is not the 
object of our present concern.

If an act of government In any

ed pei sona.
Whiftaker ('hambría wax undertoo high a minimum wage, along

with the other re.slrii lions, -would . compulsion lo t e l l  
lead to widespread I..MH: - ‘ rtowing that the

.Social legislation can be a two. slanil forever on a rgcord 
edged sword, that will li u r t ! P>»K«r hix blameless, children 
those It is designed to help i *" testified reluctantly. Eleanor 
-------------------------------------------------  — —  j RoosevHt could have h«*ld her
QUICKIES By Ren Reynold! tongue »nd the only explanation

“  Miggeflt*

•veil within the lime w !, e n ¡ fùuntry violate» the liberty of tha 
Emlen's petition represented that frop e. It la of Ulti* Importane*
i.. ..... who ,ll<1 11 or how "•  c,m* to " * v*ne a cia. j .  th* power to do It; It Is of little

IV. Mmlen Roosevelt did n o t impoi lane*

He !

I thnt 
told

Use If is that vhc 
these unsavory facts about 

her own fn’ her and othe’r rela
tive« to make money out of her
hool'..

However^—Ure appearance of
wide-eyed. gu«hing confidence

„ , iniu,,nltl, ..................—  ------- ..Mrv.s.NYY whether a dictator
unsavoi v to tell the "u  n s a v o r v ! gained hit power bv accldehl of

ley would j facla ahout Eleanor Roosevelt »  birth, by force, or by the vote of 
!°  i father for a financial motive in ' the people, 

her behalf.
Thus saya (lie petition;
•'For three years and upward» 

prior to his deceaijg, his mental 
condition had br.-n hii 'i that he 
waa to be a very considerable eic- 
t.-lit unable to manage his own 
affair*. At one time for a period 
, xteinllng over several months, It 
was necessary t o ’ confine him to 
un asvlum in Paris. For two years

Liberty ha> been defined aa th*
right of a person to do whatever 
it* deuil es, according to hla wisdom 
and conscience. It xpeclflea th* 
right to do what ha desires, rather

which this author Impat ta to some .pre,.Pl||ng his death he exhibited
if her wnrl a ii deceptive and « ! every .sign of being incompetent

trap for the gullible reader. She:lo (ake tare of hls affa(,a , n(! 
often- appej's to he volunteeringi«howed very great extravagance 
intimate Information, » »  in he,'jand rerklessness in the manage- 
’ event discussions of her late ( mf>nt of hi* property. He spent 
husbands finanrial interest* In J ,,*ar|y a year In th« state of

Virginia and vhlle there in ed- 
dition to squandering a great deal 
of his property, he became In-

•*! saw »  boat for sale In the 
News Want Ad* — and missed

; Warm Springs, when actually she 
¡is ronrealltig the truth. .In Con
troversy she is a master of tiie 
liroken-wing trick of creating 

; commotion and leading til.' read
ers interest away from points of 

(Inquiry w-hlrtr »tie seem» rmwitt 
ing lo dwell upon.

volved, as a stockholder, In the 
Handy Ridge f.'oal Co. and the 
Wise County Coke Co. I am
advised that the affairs of these 
companies are In very had ahape

Hf”  On the subject of this reticence and that there ia every prospect

W a s h i n g t o n ......... hy  P e le r  E d s o n
now «!»• saya «be ha« been so
busy in Congie«« «he hasn't had 
a chance to get back to Cali
fornia and talk to the pooliticos 
there.

Privately, «he explain« t h a t  
«he also want« to talk it over

WASHINGTON — (NIC Ai  delegate* to visit President Tru- 
Trlcka that make piker« out of man this year, they took pre- 
American ballot «tuffing expert« cautions that there would be no 
w e ff  used by the Communist* toi repetition of last year'll v I a i t. 
run up their 8,000,(WM) to 4.000,- which embarrassed the . Legion 

1 0(H) victory in the very much. The story waa hushed
R u s h  1 an zone up at the time, but about a

| German e l e c  dozen boys refused to shake|wi t h her husband, Melvyn Doug-
I tions of May IS hands with the President. And j las of the movies, and their two
Captured copies when the Piesid^nt .spoke to the children. In the meantime. Sen- 
of order* issuedjgioup of young men — hand- a t «  Downey, whose chances for 
by the Commu- picked delegates from every state 

I nists for recount these same n o n handshakers 
I ing the ballots in conspicuously walked to the other 

ide of t lie garden where 
couldn't hear him.

I the prov ince of 
| Saxonv - Anhalt 

"even l how the 
results of even the disappointing 
ly small tvvo-to one “ yes'* vote 
wer§ Achieved.

re-election haven't hern consider
ed too godci, has been exuding 
confidence. He «ays lie doesn't 

they care whether Mrs. Douglas runs 
against him or not.

D id Call, "H»Ip, Poltca"?

- l i f e  ’

-

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER ' ------------- *-------------------------------
WASHINGTON — President i largely from the firat -factor. He 

Truman appear* to b* th* only! la the U. 8. abroad.
official at th* Capital who has a 
klndjy or favorabia word f o r 

Harbert Hoovar'a 
program for re- 
orfantzatlon of 
the government 
in the intereat of 
efficiency a n d  
economy. But it 
1* dubious wheth
er he can ob
tain Congression
al approval of 
even ilk most ele

mentary reform* tn view of the

BLUNDER — It 1« generally ad
mitted that, inalde and outside
the ‘ ‘ iron curtain,”  the Catholic 
Church has atruck heavy blow* In 
a spiritual way at communism. 
The revolt* against Soviet miprei- 
sion of Its clergy, convent* 'and 
churches in Red-controlled coun
tries are so widespread and vio
lent that satellite newspapers no 
longer report them.

Russia’s major blunder, our dip
lomats report, waa its attack on 
religion, no matter what denoml

Success Secrets

Lately I’ve been getting circulars 
telling me how I  can make a for
tune by inverting $10 it) gold mine 
stocks. However, ^ ^
since the gold 
hasn’t been dis
covered yet, I ’m 
not in a position 
to recommend it 
as a success se
cret. I  can reepra- 
me nd  another 
“g o l d  mi n e," 
how aver, that has 
proven to be t  
rich lode.

Invest in th* goldmine of your 
troubles.

Louis O. Ferre!, a young ex-G.I. 
with a Masters degree In chemis
try, had trouble a few years ago 
trying to keep mlllc fresh when 
he and hls wife took thetr young 
baby on auto trips. Thit led Louis 
to Invent an autc-nobile reflgera- 
tor, which he ’  tntly sold to a 
large manufacturer for $38,000 and 
• nlc* royalty. —

Tha stpper, or slide fastener, was 
Invented by W. L. Judson, who 
had trouble lacing up hls boots.

Henry S. Parmelee didn't like the 
high coat of insurance on his piano 
factory after the big Chicago fire, 
'frying to figure ways to reduce 
the risk and the premium, he in
vented the aprlnkler system.

The apple and potato peeler was 
Invented by a 13-year-old boy, 
Thomas Blanchard, who didn't like 
the idea of doing kitchen police for 
hls mother with an ordinary knife.

Way back in 1830 Thaddeus 
Fairbanks was Irked by the fact 
that scales were Inaccurate and 
merchanta never knew exactly 
whnt they were getting. So h* in
vented the platform scale. Fair
banks Invented many useful things, 
and obtained his last patent on hit 
90th birthday!

As long as there Is something 
that Irks you, bothers you, gets 
your goal —here will be gold mines 
of opportunity.

united opposition of hls offic ia l' nay on may be Involved. It so hap- 
family. pens that in many of the lands

In written or verbal statement* »he aeeks to subjugate, the major- 
to Congress, according to a recent tty of the population ara Catho 
checkup, all major proposal* for ||c*.

Henson for this peerformance 
was that last year * Forum tame 
light at the time of the Dixie- 
erst rebellion against T  r u m & n.

“ Ballots cast without snymaik«  The boya who wouldn't shake
h a v e  to be considered yes’ the President’s hand nor listen 
votea,”  read the instructions to to him speak came from atAtes 
election officials. Explaining this 
ruling, the Inatructions s a i d :
"By simply casting a ballot with- This year there was no .such 
out a matk, tha volar made it incident,' and Dixie,-rat», De m-
completely dear h» considered l"*|0riBts and Republican» all be- 
•yes,’ printed in large letter», aa|haved ,|k(! uu„  Kontic 
the expression of hia will.

‘ ‘Ballots with a cross mark

whets the Dixiecrat 
was hottest.

Tills year there

outside th* circle* have to tie 
considered aa a 'yes' vote," the 
instruction* Went oh. "By this 
the voter make» known hi» ap
proval of the list of candidate» 
and to the yes.' I f he had want- 
ed to reject both he would have 
undoubtedly placed the m„rk of 
his refueal in he 'no' circle.

‘ ‘Ballots containing a handwrit
ten remark such as, ‘ for t h e 
home,' or ‘for freedom,' etc. ,  
have to be considered as 'yes' 
votea.”
RED LOGIC OONFU9INO

In th* RusslénrOccupied Ger
man province of Brandenberg, 
Communiât officiais added an
other election refinement with 
this instruction :

"Consider a* 'yes' votea all 
ballots on which the yes' has 
been crossed out. while the voter 
has simultaneously marked the 
ballot with another explicit, hand
written ‘nq.’ By this d o u b l e  
negation, <he voter had wanted 
to express his intention that he 
did not want a ‘no’ under any 
circumstance#, because a double 
negation is actually en affirma
tion.”

Ballots on which an “ a n 11- 
deraocratlc conviction” was writ
ten in war# ordered classified 
a* ‘ ‘Invalid.'' In the entire Rus
sian sone, nearly half a million 
ballots were declared invalid. 
D M U U  TRUCE „

W M * ABliHeen Login# official*
‘ n*  Gate annual Boya' Forum

j  haved like little gentlemen.
U. 8 VISIT WANTED 

Middle Kaet radio broadcasts 
have been kicking around a re-
port that Hia Majesty—the—Shah ocean

U8CG MAKES TESTS 
U. S. Coast Guard is making 

experiments with "dramamine" 
and some of the other pew drug» 
supposed to cure or p r e v e n t  
seasickness Physicians from Na
vy's Bureau of Medicine a n d  

movement! Surgery and th# U. S. Public 
¡Health Service are co-operating 
on the teats. If they prove suc
cessful, the drugs may be ad
ministered to all sca-going per
sonnel In government service.

The human "guinea pigs”  on 
whom the teats are being made 
are volunteers from the Coast 
Guard. Some are men aboard

of Iran would soon visit the 
United States. Washington of
ficials have had no notification 
of tha Shah's coming, but some 
months ago an official Invitation 
waa Issued In the name of Pres
ident Truman. The Shah * | l  
then too busy shahlng to accept: 
But lie wants to come. H t a 
mother and on# of hia Bister* 
have been In the United State* 
for medical treatment. The Shah's 
twin alater — head of th* Red 
Lion and Sun. Iranian version 
of the Red Cross — waa In the 
United State* last year. T h e  
Hhah'a younger brother was grad
uated from Harvard.

The Shah himaelf has never 
been hete and he want* to in
spect dams, public works and 
military urdnllnlinns. Kelatima 
between Iran and tha United 
States have been close ever since 
the United Nations showdown 
fight with Russia over Azerbai
jan. In IN I. I f  the U. 8. mil
itary assistance program g o e • 
through, relations ara apt to get 
even better.
TO RUN OR NOT?

Congresswoman Helen Gahagan 
Douglas of California haa Again 
put off announcement of h e  
decision on running Against Sen. 
Sheridan Downey U) th* Golden 
State primary next year. Mrs. 
Douglas had Intended to make 
Uf tor

so-called "weather ships”  which 
stay at sea for long period* and 
take a terrible beating to report 
storm conditions for other ships. 
Other volunteers are aboard the 
'North Wind”  and the "Camp

bell,”  two Coast Guard cutters 
now on Iceberg patrol In th* 
Arctic.

EMERGENCY”  FUND 
Some mystery surround* the 

$45,000.000 emergency fund

Iban th* obliga.ion to bo„ to 
force of other* tn dbing wh»t they 
deslíe him to do; otherwise slavery 
become» ''liberty,'• »nd tru* liberty 
is lost. It makes no difference 
whether the transgressor of liberty 
curries the tltlé of slave master, or 
King, or Führer, or President, br 
Chairman of the County Commlt- 
lee, or »h i t  not.

Historical enterprises which vio
late liberty are not lestrtcted to 
instances of complete dictatorship, 
nor are they all political. Th* only 
difference between the »ggieisiv» 
bully under anarchy and the simi
lar acts of the dictator is Its for- 
malizstlon into governmental *u- 

¡ttiorlty. That insy make lhe_»cts 
: „r the dictator legal, in a technical 
sense, but it does not make them 

¡proper or wise in any other sense.
Small dictatorships precede large 

ones, and destroy liberty to what
ever extent they exist. “ Power," 
which replaces liberty, it th# ii  ̂
revocable authority over others. 
One person's opinions, decisions or 
.actions become substituted for 
¡those of another, for a long or 
• short time, for a-wid* or narrow 
«cope. This is the material of which 
dictatorships, either large or smell, 
are made The means by which 
power is acquired, whether by th* 
democratic" process or by con

quest, does not change its status as 
power, l i  is true that under per
suasion or demonstration, on# per
son may Influence the ideas or ac
tions of another; but, as mentioned 
oefore, If there is no tiresorable 
Xiant of authority — even tempor
arily or for one »ingle instance — 
it is not power.

Súpose, as illustration of en- 
rroachment on liberty, that I de
sire to produce some wheat on my 
'land, with which to feed my fam
ily. I shat! have lost nay liberty tn 
that connection whenever I am 
prohibited from doing so. The lot* 
of liberty would be the same 
whether the prohibition was by 
taking my land, or by prohibiting 
.me from growing wheat Oil It, or 
liy taking the wheat Swsy front 
me after It was grown. Nor would 
it mike any difference what of-' 
flclNl title happened to be attached 
to the person who enforced the 
edict, nor how he gained hit throne 
of authority. Further, and most Im
portant to th* subject now Under 
di»ru»«!oh, it makes no difference 
whether or not some a. my neigh-

consolidations and transfers of 
federal units have been eon-  
demned snd mocked By every 
Cabinet member snd independent 
office chairman whose organisa
tion would be affected. Some have 
threatened to resign If th* pro
gram goes through.

They have characterised th* ex- 
President's major and minor sug
gestions as "HI adviked,”  “ sabo
tage," "not well thought out,”  
"unrealistic" and "sur* to impair 
efficiency without effecting any 
savings of public funds.”

OPPOSITION — Th* ro»t*r of 
th* opposition le*d*rs is imprss- 
atva.

It includes Secretary I-nul« A. 
Johnson, Secretary C h a r i * »  F. 
Itrnnnan. Po'stmsater G i  n i  r a I 
Jesse M. Donaldson, Veterans Ad
ministrator Carl Bray. Social Sec
urity Administrator O s c a r  R. 
Ewing, Marltlm* Chairman Philip 
B. Fleming, Federal Deposit In
surance Director Maple T. Hart, 
Selective Service Director Lewis 
B. Herwhev, Federal Power Com
mission Chairman Nelton L a e  
Smith.

The slfnificanct Of thetr attl

,'r

by Aug, X. But mad* tot ttoaa

J

in the $1.490.000,000 Military 
slstance Program now before 
Congress. A few Congressional 
critics have seized upon t h i s  
sum as something that could 
easily tie cut out. One assump
tion h*s been that the emergency 
fund would be used for "cloak 
and (tagger” type of underground 
operation* behind the lion Cur
tain. This possible use it flatly 
ileniad. The money will be used 
for legitimate rearming ip North 
Atlantic Pact countries. But to 
disclose Its ua* might reveal Im
portant defense strategy plans.

President Roosevelt, bf course, 
had huge wartime emergtni 
funds, running into the hundrei 

^millions of dollars. In 1948 
esident Truman had a $500.000 

rency fund. For 1949 the 
was (100,000. For f i a s a 1 
the President's O r i g i n a l  

budget request was $1,000,000.
No publl* bi| r s x . h“  “  “

Hr(
ed»

INTELLIGENCE — Washington 
and Rome have cooperated closely 
in the war on Moscow. Myroti C. 
Taylor, our unofficial envoy to the 
Vatican, has been commuting be
tween the two cities.

Sinre the Vatican has at fine 
a diplomatic and Intelligence serv
ice aa any major power today, the 
White House obtain* most o f  Its 
secret data on economic, political, 
and military conditions behind the 
"Iron curtain”  from Mr. Taylor

But th* President and the Pope 
hav* tried to keep their coopera
tion aa secret as possible. The 
Kremlin's press and radio already 
assail tha U. S., with its Mar
shall Plan and North Atlantic 
Pact, as allies of "imperialism” 
and "fascism.”  Stalin would be 
glad of the chance to tie the U. 8. 
in with the "Catholic conspiracy 
against what he calls "Communist 
democracy." He has already tried 
to do so in the Mtndszenty and 
other prosecutions.

CAPITAL — Thu* Cardinal Spell- 
man and Mrs. Roosevelt have put 
thé President on the spot. Rus
sian propsngandlsts w o u l d  be

tud* ia that thit It Almost the quick to make capital of any
first time thnt these ptlma dun 
nas have agreed on anything. It is 
also Interesting that they hav* 
"concurred”  in the Hoover recom
mendations ool' when they ex
tend the authority or enlarge th* 
jurisdiction of these executive 
agencies.

The opposition haa not been con
tent with forwarding written or 
verbal objections to C o n g r e s s .  
They have mobilized all the vari
ous groups with which they have 
contacts, including veterans, farm
ers, postal workers, social welfare 
organizations, shipbuilders, bank
ers etc., to lobby against a n y  
changes on Capitol Hill.

INFLUENTIAL — The Cardinal 
Spellman-Eleanor Roosevelt clash, 
possibly to the surprise of the 
controversialists, has become in
tertwined iii the general offen
sive which the Western world has 
launched against Moscow under 
the leadership of the U i \ i t * d  
States and the Vatican. It is a 
complicated situation but here Is 
Stat* Department higher-ups in- 
sld* story on th* connection:

Diplomats and veteran foreign 
correspondents agreed d u r i n g  
World War II  that th# two most 
influential figures of those days 
were th* President of th* United 
State* and th* Pope.

F D R. occupied that ttatur* not 
only because df our tremendous 
resources, but also bacau** of th* 
tjtell hi* persontlity had c a * t 
aero** th* (tarring nations. Mr 
Truman d*rtv*a hit tnfluene*

White House statement or action 
on »the school bill at this time, 
even though their Interpretation 
would, aa usual, be strained and 
far-fetched.

Should Mr. Truman back the 
New York prelate by urging en
actment of the Senate school hill 
which permits each state to de
cide whether It shall p r o v i d e  
services to private and parochial 
schools, Moscow would depict him 
and the U. 9. a* an ally nf "the 
Catholic enemy.”  The W h i t e  
House and the Vatican would be 
linked as anti-Russian consptr* 
tor*.

Th# President would also be 
portrayed In Red propiganda as 
deserting Roossveltian i d e a l s ,  
which he has already been ac
cused of doing In tne field nf 
postwar politics, aconomics and 
diplomacy. Mrs Rooaevelt ia still 
a heroine inside Russia, despite

of large claim* being m a d * '
-igaintt th* stockholder*.

"Said companies Also Have A 
claim against said Elliott Roose
velt for unpaid subscriptions tn
stock amounting In the c**t nf 
th* Sandy Kidga Coal Co. to 
Slfl.OOO and, In th* ease of the 
Wise County Coke Co., to $3,500. 
It 1» mv intention to resist these 
claims by every legal mean* in 
my power,

Elliott’s principal estate con
sisted of a trust which wa* bg 
queathed to him by bis fath
er, Theodore Roooaevelt. Elliott's 
brother, Theodor* Rooaevelt, wlio 
became president, also Wa» an 
heir to this estate. The compo
sition of the estate is hot re
vealed in these documents, but 
It seems to have been enormous 
and durable.

Otit consideration taken with 
another, th* mental condition, (M  
extravagance, the selfish willing
ness to dodge a debt and throw 
the loss on others, and the no
torious social proclivities of th* 
tertator hare, citizens of th e  
Ur.ltod States may begin to com* 
to an understanding of 
ena which hav*
Uvea for U a «

tort *pprov*d of th*t act, or how 
mtny ef them approved of I t  It 
m*kei no difference bectu»*. In 
tny event, my liberty In this r*- 
spect would to gone.

It ihould be dear from wh»t ha* 
been »aid that th* citizens of A 
democracy hive In their hsnd* th* 
tools by Wnlch to #n»i*v* them- 
salves.

Thl» Is a far cry from ih* *om- 
mon belief thit democracy offori 
any definite and automatic protec
tion of liberty. This Illusion, that 
th* democratic proces* 1» the tarn* 
ts liberty. 1» *n ideal weapon for 
those few who may desire to « •  
stroy liberty and to reo'ice It with 
tom* tortn of authoritarian soci
ety; IhnocOht but ignorant person! 
tr* thereby mad* thrtr dupes. Un
der th* iptll of this Illusion, lib
erty is most likely to to lost And 
It* lost not discovered until tdb 
in'# l. berty tan easily to taken 
tram th l individual citizen, plee* 
by piece and always more ant 
more. • » more *nd more persons 
under 
join

G r a r ie S a y s
* By GRACir. ALI.F.N

’ NEW YORK — Now I under 
stand what1# holding television 
back. A lot of people in show 
business make plans to go on 
television programs and t h e n  
they go to Europe for a vacation 
Then they take one look at their 
passport pictures and decide to 
put off TV appearances for a 
hundred years or so.

It seems that nearly all the 
big stars and executives in the 
movies harve gone abroad this 
summer, either to get married 
br take orders for p o p c o r n .  
George »ays this is rarrvlng out 
our traditional friendly policy of 

hands across the sea” (or did 
he say "ham s?")

We all went on a sightseeing 
tour the other afternoon. George 
said he wanted to take us to a 
historic- battlefield, which turned 
out to be Ebbet* Field in Brook
lyn. Was he surprised to learn 
the Dodgers were on the road!

The planet Jupiter completes 
its orbit around the sun only 
once every 12 years.

MofrBY G ladys  P a r k «

ITS A IOT 0* 1 Boatti BUI ttO UK*# 
Me BUMIXNNEOSUD BILL IIWS M* 
PALE /

The Nation's Pres*,
A TENT FOR BAD LAWS 

From her* on out, tf Amélie*
Is to remain th* number on* land
of liberty and freedom and prosper
ity, we ar* going to hav# to k**p 
a sharp eye for bad leglalatloa.
We're going te hav* t* analyse
everything that comes up with this
thought in mind; Wilt It help or 
hinder America In th* task ef pre
serving the litortlM and oppor- 
tunities that are responsible for our

igh wages and comparative pra*- 
ty. It would to totter to to a
• suspicious and keep freedom, 

than be careless and lose It.
the price of freedom I*

still vTgilknc*. I do not say w* 
should feart progress. Th* Am*r. 
Iran ■pibpHihave not to*n afraid 
of change, and progress has bee* 
our lot for many years. However, 
to buy everything that eodiet up 
merely because it seems new to ua 
might mean accepting the «ucker- 
bait of dictatorship. There’S no pro
gram in that. W# need to exam
iné each proposition,' no matter 
how wonderful it may seem, to find 
out where It will take ua 
LITTLE AT A TIME 

Our founding fathaeg^çam* to 
these shores to escape sonie of th* 
very things w* ar* heading into. 
Little by little w* hav* com* t* 
adopt many policies that make th* 
American Way of Life mor* and 
inor* insecure. Just on* little law 
may not turn a republic into a die« 
tatorshlp of some kind. But a lot 
of laws together can. That 1s why 
it Is possible for us to become es
se il y what w* don't want to to, 
snd hardly be aware It it happen
ing

Molt of us look with dltnmy at 
what Is happening to Britain und*r 
nationalization, or gnvernmeflt 
management, of such basic Indus, 
tries as the railroads and coal 
mines. We think: oh, welL It could 
never happen over here. Bui It ha* 
happened. It Is happening! 
in America, our railroads already 
burdened with red-tape and taxed 
almost to the breaking point, th* 
government bureaucracy la éy*tng 
the railroads further.
CONTROL IN DING USE 

I refer to a harmless looking MU 
now before Congress (S. 23d in th* 
Senate and H.R. 378 in th* Houto) 
designed, It Is said, “to protnot* th* 
public aafety.” It wants to giv* 
power to the Intentât* Comn 
Commission to require any rally 
“ to establish rules, regulations, i 
practices with respect to operation 
of trains intended to promot* 
safety." Sounds hsrml*aa. Safety I* 
a good cause.

The railroads hav* a fin* Mfbty 
record. Government control of 
safety is obviously uncalled for. 
Here's th* Jok*r: this bill would 
gls# a government bureau almost 
complete authority over operation 
of th* railroads. Actually, th* 
scope of K is so broad, and th* 
language So vague, thit It rokld 
give the government authority to 
ml* everything about th# rotda 
t ms wol. . . i step toward gov«
ernment ccntrol, and finally, *WD> 
erahip.
DANGER TO AMERICA 

This law, lik* many othm, fe 
urged as "In th* public interest"
Yet, all the way through. It la to 
th* public’s detriment. Very least 
th* bill could do would to to Sub
stitute * set of rule* devised not 
by railroads, blit by t  government 
agency, for th* know-how and *a- 
rellent record of expert manage
ment men on th# Job. Till» would 
to a gross wart* of money, of man
power, of efficiency. It could m*an 
such feather-bedding of labor, in 
the name of safety.

But that would to the least harm 
It could do. Her* It an lnnoc*nt- 
Iooking bill, but this type of lAgt*. 
lation must be shunned ‘ lik* th* 
plague. Do w# want governmtot 
management» Do we want federal 
regulation tn every activity of *ur 
lives* When the complete control 
and ownership of but!nest falls Into 
Ih# hands of government, then W* 
may as well say good-by* to th* 
ordinary freedoms that w* In Am. 
erica hold dear. We cannot afford 
to endanger our own walfar* nor 
the future of America with such 
legislation.

Health Talks
Prepared bjr the Stato Medical 

Association of T «xa*

her changed attltud* toward com
munism.

Thu*, for international as well 
as domestic political considera
tions, Mr. Truman hss a*ked that 
he bo ‘ Included out”  of th e  
8pellman-Roo$*v«lt row__________

Radio Actress

HORIZONTAL 
1.1 Depicted 

radio actress
11 Mountain

nymphs
13 Rounded
14 Trial
15 Harem room 
17 Exclamation

of sorrow 
1$ Symbol for 

tellurium
19 Point
20 Suo loco (*b.)

3 Paurers
4 Newest
5 Alleged fore*
6 Down
7 Marine'Ash
8 Color
B Greek letter 

10 Legal point 
I t  Drunkard 
13 Light touch 
16 The gods 
21 Father 
23 Divisions of 

the calyx

Answer to Proviout Punie
r a u ig n H c n a  ̂  w n t d «

lwgt: ssiar-ini mmwc-i h 'w 
«RI-il IRSI V S r i l ;J «R I «r - l l= l  
U I **1«!
Vét II JUS Flaco*

VATICANI 
CITY

Ü

21 Footlik* part 24M«*culin*
22 Distress signal *® * •  ***r*
24 Market , menace ----
25 Pitcher 
27 Art (Latin )
"S Italian river

30 Exemplar
32 Prayer
33 Mere
34 Weapon 
36 Prohibit 
39 AbrahSm's

home (Bib.)

40 Aeriform fuel
42 Type of boat
43 Follower
46 Meadow
47 Arrive (ab.) 
49 And (Latin) 
51 Chaos

39 Companion 
31 Son of hath 
34 Ashen 
J iThrs* time* 

(comb, form) 
;« Belong* lo it 
7 I am (contr i 
1 Insect 
’ Street (ab.)

42 Speech defect 
14 Brazilian, 

macaw
(3 Tissu* (anat.) 
11’ ilfered 
) Noisy sle*p*r 
: Doctriné 
: PerlAlnlng Id 
a bone to 
foiearitl
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Specks of #y* data: 
Rye-glSMes are lenses to Aid 

vision; put a frame around them 
and they become spectaetti. On* 
rye glass is a monocle. Thar* I* 
a large group of wearer# of glass
es who wear them not to Ae* 
bktter. In fact often seeing better 
without them, but to r A l l â t #  
e y e - s t r a i n  and Its attendant

M

symptoms. Eye-strain may eaus* 
headache, dyspepsia, irritability, 
nervoua fatigue, *nd pains in th* 
neck, stomach, or “ all ov*r.”  

Eye-strain may caua* various 
psychologic disturbance* but it 
doe* not result in an organ!* 
disease of the *yes.

Glass** *r* Ilk* crutches. And 
important at thetr »Arvtce la In 
thl* capacity, they have no fur
ther therapeutic value so far a# 
the eyes are concerned.

»hopping for glasses can b# a 
chore or a gay vanity apre*. A rt 
you the plhce-nez type or IA th* 
born rim more tn keeping, Arith 
your personality?

The fluid In an ey* dropper 
Is not supposed to com* In con
tact with the rubber cap.

There is no medical basis tor 
writing with the light ov*r the 
left shoulder. Common s e n » *  
dictates the practice becaUAk It 
make» the shadows lea*t bother- 
tome The opposite ia tru* for 
left-handed persons.

It makes no difference over 
wtftch shoulder the- light shines 
when reading. Reading in bed is 
not harmful to th* eye», but 1* 
apt to be A bit uncomfortable.

WhafS yolir blink rate? ligh t
ing engineer# report that t h • 
blink rate Increase* and th# Mils* 
rate decreases with diminishing 
of. proper illumination.

An ophthalmologist is a  Rector 
of medicine skilled in th# dis- 
eases of the eye. the pertbA to 
to* for Ah examination. An op
tician is one who makes or deala 
in evegtasAes and fills prescrip
tions for gtkssM. An optometrial 
is one skilled in the Yu east 1 he
rn rut of the refrtrtlon Of th* 

ley* for prewription at 
j An optimist is on* who Mppilv

1 think» b«'U n*v«r in hia whole 
life hav* to consult 
mologiat, optician or

/Ol

*



STO CKS
NEW von« STACK» 

l y  Th* Am w ù M  P r . «
Am Airi .......  IT I I «  I I «
Am TAT .... M 144« 141« 
Am Wo©*#« .. 4» t l M « 
Anaconda Cop 31 2S« SS«
Ateta T4k«r . .  23 «4 «  «7
Ave© U ly  . . . .  33 4 «  I «Betta Stiel 107 34 « d
Brantff Alrw . . 4  4 «
Chrysler Cor. 144 »4 «  42«

MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 Ob Your Radio Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:01—New». "Hed" fell Holt.
3:o*—Musical Snapahou.
S 30—Johruon Family.
!  Two-Ton Baker.
4 :(W—Hi Neighbor.
4:lo—New», Ueurge Lotion.
4:35—Hi Nalghbp?- *.
6 :00—H-*Ur-II lUnch.
5:30—('hampion the Wonder Horse. 
8:4*—4?uric> fcradlay.
• «•fcHruitos» l * * * '  Jr., MBS 
4:1*—Dick Huyiuas Show 
6:80—News, Denny Sullivan.

Spoil*, Gt-orga Lataon. 
AleiaoHas

7:00—Caaebock of Gregory Hood. 
f:3*—Official Detect! v "

MBS
7:55— News. Wess Carr.
* 04- Qmktimi Meatier, M M  
3:15—inside of Sports
8 :30—Mysterious Traveler.
9:0*—Korn* A.’ Kriu^in. ___
9:80—Mutual Newereel. MBS 
9:4 5—Concert Nfot ebook.

10:00—News. West Carr.
K:l*—Dance Orchestra. MBS 

:55—News, MBS 
II :0tt—Dance Grcheetra. MBS 
tl:**—News. MBS 
11:00—Sign Off

W e d n e s d a y ”  m o r n in g

suring conclusions of th* hyper
tension clinic of the Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical Center in 
New YorK, and of many doctors 
elsewhere, as reported, by Jo i l r t  
Weitzenkorn in The Reader's D i
gest.

Dispelling the fears that beset 
hypertensives -  "fears that dom
inate their lives, close t h e i r

Cost Motors.. I f
Coat OU Del . . i t  
Curtiss Wright 15 
Freeport Sulph h 
Gen Klee .... 68
Geu Motors.. is* 
Goodrich BK .. 14 
Greyhound Cor 168 
Gulf Oil . . .. . .  84
Houston Ott .. 8
1st Harv ___ 77
KAn City South 19 
Lockheed Aire 36
MKT ............ 81
Monta Ward.. 86 
Nutional (Gyp 17 
No Am Atla: . »
Ohio Oil ___ It)
Packard Motor 46 
HAn Am Alrw 67 
ran hand le PAU 6( 
Penney JC 15 
Phillips Pet... 10 
Plymouth Oil IS 
Pure Oil .... 20 
Radio Coro A 196 
Republic Steel....
Sears Roebuck__
Sinclair till .. ho 
Socony Vac .. lis 
Southern Pa*.. 67 
Stand oil Cal 67
Stand Oil lnd......
Stand Oil NJ 57
Sun OU ..........  1
Texas Co ___ 72
Tex Gulf Prod 22 
Tex Gulf Sulph 11 
Tex Pae CAO 13 
Tide Wat A Oil... 
lTS Rubber 20 
CS Steel .... 245 
Wsst ITij Tel A 16 
Wool worth FW ..’

PRE-NATIONAL
RELEASE
SHOWING

“STAMPEDE”

5:2»—Sign Oil.
5:89—Dawn Patrol.
6:*0— News. Denny Sullivan. 
6:0*— Dawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone Parmer 
7 :t>o— Farm Pair 
7:10—Sports News.
7:15—harm Fair.
7:30— News, John Rohrer. 
7:45—Th# Koffee Klub 
6 :00— Kditors Diary. MBB 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. M 
8:30—Bob Pool#. MBS 
8:55— News. George Let soil. 
9:00— Inders Gift Club 
9:15—Three Quarter Tim#. 
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9 46—Organaire*.

10:00—Passing Parade.

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
vour prescription to C R E T  
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

W A S H E R
O tly

MODEL 249E

b e a u tifu l washer at such an
of trouble

Yes, this H a a g  Washer is

• ;

High Blood Pressure Said 
To Be No Cause (or Alarm

«FOSTSMIN'S FAtAStil 4*AS44lfK(NT 4CINUY

Tbs Rockies are never more magnificent chan when fell's 
crisp, colorfu l beauty blankets (heir peaks and can
yon s ... and it’«  all just one Ztpbyr night away from 
Texas! Reserve Zephyr accommodations now to (his 
thrilling wonderland o f picturesque dude ranches, lux
urious resort hotels, trout streams, camps, hiking and 
riding trails— the answer to every vacation wish! Re
member these Zephyr advantages: •  Safe, comfortable, 
air-cooled Pullmans and chair cars. •  Superb meals in 
clean, air-conditiotsed dining cars. •  Spacious dressing 
rooms. •  Baggage-checking privileges—everything you 
need to take with you! Mail the coupon below for your 
choice of free literature on a Zephyr vacation in America't 
Grandest Vacation Region!
U m  M m »t.a  z.ptayr •  r .x a .  Zaphyr a California Zephyr

Rsr

T O N  LIN ES ZOett
D. M. DICKEY, Ticket Agent, Phone 42«

Mr. Robr L  Hoyt. Cernerai Pnwnger Agent 
“  . B i. Fort Worth and Denver Gey Ry. Co.

Worth 2, Texas
e o iil me iaformatioa sod illustrated booklet on a Zephyr 
ion to Colorado Q; Paci 6c North wear Q; California Q  
■MB dewring educational literature check here Q.

businesses, exile them to dietary FUNNY BUSINESS 
lx and send them 'cringing to

had"—is now tha chief m m  
of the Columbia 
C lin ic,'the author says 
with high blood pressure t f t  
being told that they have .very  
chance of healthy, happy living 
and, beyond being advised to 
"act their age," art having 
restrictions placed on their ac
tivities.

Though high blood • pressure
should not be ignored, o n e s  
you have it you need net be 
concerned with the degree aT 
pressure. It makes no difference, 
doctors agree, whether y o u r  
blood pressure is up a little 
a lot. You are no more likely 
to suffer a stroke or an enlarged 
heart with a pressure of ISO 
over ICO than with 200 over 120 
or 100 over 100. Arterial s 
can withstand pressures twice a* 
high as any aver found in hyper
tension. There is no evldenc* 
whatever that the degree of pres
sure has anything to do 
cardiac hypertrophy, c o r o n a r y  
h e a r t  disease, arteriosclerosis, 
strokes or death itself.

Of 2.147 patients observed by 
the Columbia - Preebtrierian Clin
ic, only 6 percent had "m alig
nant’ ’ hypertension, with "8011008 
and rapidly progressive complica
tions.”  Case histories of 200 In
dividuals revealed that 1M de
veloped high blood pressure be
fore they were 40 years old, 
and every one of the 200 had it 
before the age of 4S. The com
monly held belief that y o u r  
blood pressure should be "your 
age plus 100" is without basis 
in fact, the author aUtes, since 
blood pressure does not normally 
increase with age. i

Affirming the medical facte nf 
the article, Dr. Charles A. R.
Connor, msdical director of ths 
American Heart Assn., urgss that 
insurance companies "reexamine 
their position" in granting pol
icies to persons with uncompli
cated hypertension, and that em
ployers eliminate restrictions on 
the hiring of such people.

The Metropolitan U fa Insur
ance Co., in a ton-year study of 
241 employees with high blood 
pressure, reported that moat of 
them "remained working a n d  
free of symptoms for 10 to 36 
years. . .Only 62 complained of 
fatigue, headaches or congestive 
heart failure, and careful ex
amination showed that many of 
these symptoms wsre the reeeulte 
of other organic causes."

When the facta of high blood 
pressure become common knowl
edge, the author concludes, “ a 
brooding and paralysing f e a r  
should be lifted from the land.1

“Tha garden lan’t so profitable, but H »nabte» mo to cot
isât B300 disability insurance each year for sunstroke!’

Accidents 
In 1949 Show 
Fewer Deaths

NEW YORK — About «00 per 
mis werSCJtUled in catastrophes 

—accidents which take five or 
more lives — during the first 
six months of IMS in the con
tinental United States, accasding 
to ths record maintained by Met
ropolitan l i f e  Insurance Co stat- 

LCiane. This Is slightly lower 
than ths toll for the earns period 
of last year.

Newer lives ware lost In civil' 
tan'aviation, water transportation, 

ods, explosions, and railroad

IS JAPS DROWN
TOKYO—OP)—Sixteen Japans 

drowned today when a pleasure 
craft capsised.

Because they are adopting the 
Western method for computing 
ages, every Japanese map, wom
an and child will become from 
one to two years younger the end 
of this year.

The word, meander, comes from 
the winding Maesnder River of 
western Asia Minor.

Read The News Classified Ada

A  Favorite 
A t The Big Red Cooler

and mine disasters. Scheduled do
mestic air transport service wsw 
entirely free of catastrophic ac
cidents, whereas in the corres
ponding period of IMS there were 
three such disasters claiming 
total of 60 lives.

Fires, motor vehicle accidents, 
tornadoes, blizzards, and earth' 
quakes claimed more victims this 
year than last. The most costly 
in lives was the midnight fire in 
the Effingham, 111., h o s p i t a l , ,  
which killed 76 persons, consid 
erably more than any accident in 
1946. Tornadoes in Arkansas and 
Louisiana caused 69 deaths, of 
which 84 were in the town of 
Warren, Ark., and the blizzard in 
the mountain states exacted a toll 
of about 26 lives.

Read Tha News Classified Ads
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10. 5—Vour Marito*«, 
l*:W-.AsMMt tha S4*n
tlA S -ldyrt sad Man*..
11:14— Howdr NelxtaU,..
11 10—Nws, Ltonar SalUvea.

t t l f c S W W Ä
12:14—New., Qaare. Lataam.
l*:30— 1. C.

2 00—B o b ----  “

TONISMT ON NETWORKS
NBC—6 Supper Cluli with MU Law

rence: 1:4* H i u 4  Janie: » Bis

V i  R t a J i W S & r !
‘ "a BC—*:4* A . W. 8m  It.

WCONEIDAV ON NETWORKS I
NBC—8:30 a m. Cleveland------  ‘

p.iu . Yroju I'u.e Karr.il;
Every Sunday: 9:3« Mr. -
tor nay.

CBii-lO:SO Grand Sian*: 1:1 
Mason: i  t* Mata. BeHeva m
Mr Oliameleon

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETO«

Light
NTS

Wisconsin
ENGINES

Briggs tk Stratton Kohler 
ENGINES PLAN T!

AU . WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
SIS S. Cuyler Phono 1210

y 0 0 CA" 
SAV*

« . r t t l T t ' g l

HERES
1>r o q p !

la y t & t t y t u U ó e
APARTMENT S IZ I

ELECTRIC 
WASHER

r r T flit:

■ ppm 1'1
4 » A  0 , o S

•sooft teas

PORTABLE
MODEL
RADIO

E A S Y  T E R M S
Excellent lone quality . . .  surprisingly 

sensitive. Beautiful ruby-red cu te ...th e  

very latest in personal portable radio«. 

Th e  radio you will be proud to  own.

Tlotv
OttUf

$19 9 5
L E S S  B A T T E R I E S

z 4 e e e t á t r

WHITES
SPECIAL
Ideal lor 3*»e email (am ity wash . . .
weighs only 34 pounds. Gives big 
washer performance.

TERMS S1.2S WEEKLY

s o f f i la  UNDia Auisoeitr or tu* coca-cola contant  (T

P A M P A  C O C O - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
ME r - -  V  -  - L  ,  «79

. O »»4*, Ito C w t o  C.

SEE THE MANY OTHER 
OUTSTANDINO VAL UES.

IN  O U R

HUGE APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

- A R M S T R O N G
P O R T A B L E  I R O N E R
SAVES TIME ANO MONEYI

% e S U N R A Y
DIVIDED-TOP 
GAS RANGE

Or

MODEL 4*4

ILLUSTRATED

Beautifully styled tend distinctive 
mi appearance, th»« «mart SUNRAY 
Gas Kang« will maet with th* instteiit 
approval of every economical minded 
houaewifa who de«iret tha ultimata 
isi Ana cooking performance at Mia 
ngfct prtr#

ALWAYS BASIS* TEEMS AT WHITE'S

* A S Y
T ERMS

TO SUIT 
YOUR 

BUDGET

THE AMAZING HEW

S E W - G E M
FULL ROTARY ILICTRie

JEWING MACHINE
HICCD AS LOW AS

* 1 4 9 «
Enjoy the thrill al arromplithaaeat
and of »v in . iti'iiey by towing with 
Sew Gam with its many exstoele* 

MODEL 20 2IS ILLUSTRATED lltf.SS  feetum. See taw-Oea , «a4*f(

M A N Y  B E A U T I F U L  MODE L S  T O  C H O O S E  FROM

WHITE'S
s t«  to Staici

VAIUIS

109 SO U TH  C U T L E R PAMPA
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MS T ALL RIGHT THEN,VE TEMPI 
i MUNI CAO

60 VO' i* r>M fM p.f. N 
COUSIN TWICE: RtMCVEEX 
NAME. OF "O N C - V
F A U L T"JONESf  AMVE 
HEEAD BOUT VO/ THEY 
SAY VO' IS ABSOLUTELY 
PUrriCK.EACEP'FO’ 
OHC LI’L FAULT. JEST 
V H UT I t  VO' ONE. < 
FAULT.'ONE-FA^LT"? )

U U L * "
OAJTHER

NOT
k DACUSS 
V I T f f  r 4

TH ET (aULP+t ONE FAULT O' )  
MINE-W HICH SHALL ML ^
NAMEO-E.SS-WRECKED MAH 
LIFE,WHAR AH JE S T  CAME 
FUM. IT  A L U J S  DOCS. CUSS
itr r  -  so  a «  come t * ___^
DOG0MTO4 t m a k e  a  )
FRESH S TA R T- ,--------- S

-WAL.SHCCKS- LES 
FO'GIT iT f  WE ALL 
GOT FAULTS NORE'N 
ONE. MOST O' US f f  
EF YO' GOT ONLY < 
O H E  FAULT- LE'S J

i THANK YO/
■* IT'S A 
HOOrilLIATIN

SUBJECK,
► AN'AW'M i 

GLAD T  
DRAP r r . r -

0 1* WILLIN' TMARRY UP WlF 
ET ftHE INSISTS ON 
PTIM'A ORPHIM CHILE

EJUTLY AFTER TH' 
CEREMONY ? _

__ ___ ______ ~Tr7< r y /  -s
Ah LO VES CHILLUNf M  \  IT'S A

NOT MENSHUN ïT f

' ARfc YOU 
HAD AT TMI WORLD * 
KICK HE »*, TMf T» l TM J

-1  Ha - H a - h a - ^ -
TH IS  IS T H E  F U N N IE S T ' 
Y  S t o r y  i  e v e r  r e a oBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

1 MEANT TO y  SURELY. YOU MUST KNOW l  D O  
WAIT TILL YOU \  CARE. GIG. BUT PERHAPS WE 

FELT SURE I MM>\SHOULDN'T OCT TOO SERIOUS A0MN 
LICKED ALCOHOL l  ■n u  V C W E  HAD MORE TIME—  ^
FOR GOOD..TAN ^ ------- i—
BUT 1 LOVE YOU j V B f V  l « r  I P
TOO MUCH...1VE A J E f W f c # T  ,1/ v U
g o t  to  know  £  w t s K w  -T r y  t .  j M f  ,
how  y o u  f t i L i v i j r : i

r  CATHY T  RUT X CAN HELP HER. WHILE 
ALSO NEEDS \ WERE WAITING,GIG. IXTMER 
YOU NOW. I STAY WITH ME TOMORROW... 
TERRIgLVi J  THERE ARE SO  MANY THINGS 

M . ^  1 WANT TO DO WITH HER 1 J

~  X KNOW IN MV \  AFTER WHAT HAPPENED 
OWN HEART YOU \ b EFORE. 1 CAN'T BLAME 

HAVE LICKED YOUR \ ANYONE FOR BEING 
PROBLEM*. BUT CAUTIOUS. I  W ONT 

MOTHER DOESlf T-YET. / URGE YOU. BUT.... . 
S O  LET'S WAIT A 

k FEW MONTHS!

then I'LL KICK/ 
HEE-HEE - we\l 

1 HAVE FUN? -H

BUT PARDON ME -W H O  1 
15 THE FUNNY LOOKING ,

' ------- / \ ------- t  LITTLE
A M  JLi\ ABORIGINE ?

HOWDY? I'M AUNTY' 
DUCHE55? YOU I 
FAUST BE 5USIE-J0. 

RED RYDER'5 
. C0U6IN? r r 4 t

I ought to aee a few more ball garnet before school 
tarts— the teacher probably will aek Ue to write about 

‘ _  the important events in our vacation!"

“ Of court* I don't do much work the first two weeks- 
that's the installation charge!"

\ Haw! I 
GUESS 

J YOU 
'  HAVEN’T

h e a r d  u s  
PERFORM/

S a y , if  y d u 'r f  g o n n a
PLAY MUSIC IN MY BOAT, 
1 OUGWTA CHARGE YOU 
AN AMUSEMENT TAX/

N o t  a  
SOUL 

AROUND 
lb

COMPIA IN

A T  /
l a s t /

w e  c a n
PRACTICE 

mi . 
PEACE/

OYAN ,'& oa \ 6 l V GU!fed» \
« c m «  f ry . a . -----------------
6 0 0 0  v o « S R , J / —  
A W  «\6 Y C \ *. ( T H K t ’fr-

«oo.vVt s o o ä x '.
vPb a  w n w
BROLWVC T.UY 
YOO’VL MHGt TO 
<WA\T vT'«, emmn 
t g s y n v  -  . - J H

A H E A D ?  N O!VEHI I KNOW)H E YJE FFI THIS CLOCK in CAN 'T I ?  NOT 
EVEN IF T S E T  

IT E L E V E N  
HOURS AHEAD?,

■ j— .rr^-«.<T,'r‘ nr

I  LL flX  
IT! I 'L l. 
S E T  IT  
AHEAD 
SOME 

AIORL !

MERE IS FASTI ITS O H lV I  I MADE A 
— I ABOUT NINE ANO (M ISTAKE AND

r i l t t .  t h is  c l o c k  s e z i s e t  t h e  c l o c k  
APTX TEN.! I  a h e a d  l a s t  V

i t s  f a s t i
YOU C A N 'T  

S E T I T  RIGHT 
I w / V '  t h a t
l [ r W  WAV!

... DON'T KNOW WHAT \
c o m e  o r t * » e . . . i - i  1
MADE A  DEAL WITH Ol*  
J E D  H O L L I S T E R  T O -T O ,
5AY NOTHIN' TO  YOUR / 
PA S O U T TH E  O il y  
I  -  I 'D  F O U N D ,... 1

.1 -1  TH O U G H T H O L L IS T E R ...  )  
W A S G O N N A  TR Y  A N ' B U T  >  
TH E L A Z Y -y .. 'F O R E  Y O R E  PAW 
G O T W IN O ...TH ER E W A S O IL .. .  , 
I  D ID N ’T  T H IN K  H E'D ...H E 'D .y

O H , T E X  2  I - I  H A D  N O TH IN 'TO  PO.. 
. . .  HOW  >  WITH THE 5 H O O T I N 7 -I T  
H O R R IB LE /  ) WAS RIP R ANKIN/.Flirt
.___________ « (G O T T A  BELIEVE TH A T/ / -

...THAT HE'D  
ASURDER MY 

FATHER?/BECAUSE r  H AV E 
N T O  PE TO  WORK 
2  A T  N IN E  
i y j  A N D  I  A IN ’T  
u ^ N  A T  W O RK
I f- 2  v e t ! / ^

AW, /MY/ LOOK T  IF M Y  EVES DON'T 
<  AT THE YOUNG I DECEIVE M E , T H A li  
— • k LOVE B IR D S / y  YACKY THOMAS AND 
°  HIS NEW GIBl FRIEND. .

~  LAST WEEK A 
WOMAN HATER- 
THIS W EEK A 

HEART BREAKER

F SO THE NEXT PITCH WAS \ TACKY, I KNCMT 
A BALK, AND EVERYBODY/BASEBALL ISFON,

r  GEE, LUCY. SOMETIMES 
YOU'RE SO SMART ITS LIKE 
BEING WITH A BOY. BUT 

YOU'RE BEING A  ^  
k WOMAN A G A IN

MOVED UP ONE SACK ANO / B U T  JU 5 T  FOR 
THERE WAS A BEAUTIFUL 'NOW, LOOK HOW 

K  RHUBARB —  NICE THE STARS
A R E . ' ^

. A N D  T H E  OLD G U Y  L, 
W H O  R UN S TH E  C A M P  
T H IN K S  I  B ELO N G  TO  
O N E  O F  TH E TO U R IS TS  

>  S O  HE N E V E R
( b o t h e r s  m e  . j

T H E  K ID 5  M IS STHERE ARE NEW FOLKS
IN ALL THE CABINS 
EVERY DAY AND (  
MOST OF THEM J  

HAVE K ID S ./r?

TH EIR  P E T S  A T  ™  
H O M E  N  I  A C T  A S  
A  S U B S T IT U T E -Y O U  
SH OU LD  SEE H O W  ■

y -  —  -1 t h e y  f e e d  
m e . r

! T O  T H E  A U T O  
C A M P  I  W A N T  

T O  EX P LA IN  HOW 
t  I  W O R K  M Y  f  
S  R A C K E T ,

con*. iMt Sr

BOX WHAT A SWELL DAY 
PER A SWIM/ J ------y ---

IT  WON'T BE 
LO N S NOW/ GEE! A 61 RLf 

I NEVER THOUGHT 
OF THAT HAPPENIN’ 
-P ®  YOU, TOM?

I sure w ish ] T okay- andbring 
COULD SEE IT/ i  UF A COPY OF THE 
I ’LL BRING YOU UP A  LOCAL PAPER ! 
SOME ICE WATER I TOO, PLEASE •. J  
-RIGHT AWAY/ i f r - Æ l M T

YEAH.'HOW’S 
HE GOING?

T T R P I 8 L C'  OH, DEAR/ 
I KEEP 

THINKING 
WE'RE STILL 
CAMPING 

Y OUT/ /

'■si

III WÊM

6MÜCKS’.

1 KA/fs'

'  M. J IN .__ . V  v I N IGHT! .

:
f /u, n»-« 1 1 K

j y j

a .
p p i  S i



OB ranch or caring for elderly par 
son, rail W W . _______________

m« wirb correct tim t Ix t  na 
clorka and welche» Buddy 
M M  g Vaelk.nar. Ph I7*W

J O E  FR EEM AN

In d . B u ild in g  C o n t r a c t o r

Ó 0 ?  A N O  N B f c R . y H / & 0 / !  C X T O M H G  
Ì E T  F O O T  IN  T H IS  I P N E U M O N IA  A N D  > 
H O U S E  A ó A l N f f )  S M O T H E R IN G  T O  S 

D E A T H  '  I C U 6 H T  T D  

% W  t é è t  K H iR N  * X J  OVER TO 
s w f f ö l  V T *  c e p s f  M a t t i

*■ f>
i/ - H A S H Í T l  

S TIR C E O  
ONCE SINCE 

X  7UCKEP 
V  HIM I N - i

m m w
fb*

Sa n ô IKi g

TH A N K  TO

■ ■ m&¿ i r S P I f lM
-î -v :v - •

re

: | 3

# « * * •  S H Î « A »

~  y  I H w M w g  *  H — H a j____f61—  Furniture (e M l.l

until t
S t î - liun

t Cumie,
N e w l«»>

for 8.
i muticher

CLASSIFICO  RATES  
bu»  a i  ehre« i-point lineai 
y —Me per Une.
* - - S »  pe* Ane per dey- 
» —l ie  per ito» pet t o .  
e - l b  per Une per dey. 

ite  per Uee per dey. 
ë y ï -  l i e  per Mae per dey 
B m  1er Topper) - lê r  per i r r  

• oSt «er 
Monthly Mete—IS.IM per Mae pe» 

___ ■ pan ili fnn u n ii rhpnrt r _____
*: The Penine N ave  «a reaponalblatoi

m u dey correction on error» tp D W -
C T « ,  ò i w ........... — â~

N o » » e #

P R IN TE D  CA R D S
M s 4 m Ä LKÄ Ä

O N LY . PleEASK F A T  W H E N  8BR-

"  VPAMFA NEW« COMMERCIAL 
/I DEPARTMENT__________
A r « D  ieadlnx. pest, present. : unirò.

Ouenkel Plumbing Co Ph 847 Economize A t
PiumMnx Contracting and Keuair»

32— Upholstering & Repair _
K W it F s  Furniture - -

i/phoimvry & iwfiniehlng—U**oeir. IU-- 
•tytlng, Ami»! u<iUii and bleaching. 
Ffeo *hone 1028 W.

SAVE N O W
Oo your upholstery fabrics and plas 

tic#.
We will g ive  2a o/o discount 

short time.
Co me in now and give us your uphol

stery work
B R U M M E TT 'S  F U R N IT U R E

Phone1 «046 » I S  A lcocfc
3 3 —  C a r o m s

lave table cloths done 
oh at la  l oilers 117 N Davis Pb 
1444J.___________________  _

IT ’S Curtain eleeulug lime Wn 
stretch, tint end nnlsh beeutlfully 
31» N. Devie. Phone ) W W ________

34—  Laundry
IRONING done family bundles 

per dozen. Also piece work 
X5*#W or 924 a 'Veils 

W E L L  
i rough

help«your-*»t*lf service
K IK BJE 0 LAUNDRY 

112 N. Hobart

"PICK up and deliver your 
dry And wet wash. We ha,r3

E C O N O M Y
One soild oak dining suite, 8 

piece $4? SO
3 solid oak comer cupboards, 

each $29.50. v •• .+ .  '» * 
Any used |iving.room suite for 

for e | only S 1 4^50. ‘ * • ' “ ' *
Apartment stove, $24-50 
Assortment of good ice boxes, 

all reduced. ’ ' , '  v*
Two extra trice laihfj tables, 

used, $8 00 eoctr.
Economy Furniture

615 W  Foster Street __

Coleman furnaces
Install a floor furnace before 

the rush.
P A M P A  H A R D W A R E  C O

>1 ov
Ph

63— Antiques
Nl£*E select ion* o f hand - pa in ted china , 

ivit tern già«.« and f urnitu.lÿ», 1313 j 
Di *Ärr

van, r iw u « -----  ----------------
Toran, Monument Co.

All kinds ot memoriale
IM K Harvester Ph 1163 __K o j i t
A NYO N E  go lfi*  to Idaho In truck be- 

fors the 15lh of AuguW. 1 heve fur- 
niturs to he moved. If Interentad 

Ce O. fik'oggiu» at 918 K. Fnd*

Phone 125
218- Ci-a- I C A L L  465ft” or come to 2100 Alcock

Itiv.kh D o  sc. Wet Wash *c--M , ¿ ¿ „ R a d i o  S e r v ic e

H t  N. Ward Phone 1IU

113Remember the No.
W recker Service -  -  -  

'  . PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
CXnXT.. N ight Phone 1764J______

, "7  "^ M c W illia m s  Motor Co. 
"g im p a  Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300 
* fh o e ii A b M fN n  fo r g li c w -  G n w » )  

Hdtlr work E fficient » e r d e »  __

“  " ^ I N N E R ' S  G A R A G E
705 W . Foster ___

¿ l i Ö N G S  SERVICE SI A ’! IO N ~
— . , 11. I -  MEERS. Prop.
— let W. F o s t e r ________ Pbone_tM t

B A L D W IN 'S  GAR AG E
Te BOW open f or buelneee.______

P L A IN S  M O TO R  C O .
1U M. Frost ______  Phone M l

Ha rvester Service Station
W A Ä ^ f & Ä ^ n O M
M. Baller« Fhon«_W

" T a G L E R A  D IÄ T  Ö R fH Ö P
only com piei« Radletor Shop In

5$¿Tw  Foster Phone 547 
MELIUS M O T O R  CO.

Her -  Plymouth Service 
$1$ w. Fostar

- T l i l ^ e - . ----------

B U C K 'S  TR A N S FER
gn|rfhsrs. A Phone 2222J

^R oy Free” Transfer W ork
«0*  s. O illM pl« Phon* IM T»

Bruce and Son Troneteo»
In

■ to n g « work Is your roarsnt 
better servies.

S 2 S 3 U -*
9 Í6  W . Brown Phone 934

Boyd. Pb. 1H4-990W. ft4  Ciravsn.
11" 1 M ol# H«ff^_____

W A N T t o T
F U L L  UR P A R T  T IM *

JfKN
Who would Uks t *  sarn $kf per 
week or mors working fro®  «  p m 
to »  p.ni wssk -days and from 2 
p m. to 6 p.m * * * * * * * * *  gyJl’ 11” !  
men earn frosa I9<K) - WOO per 
month.

If you can furnish tbrea character 
refersnr *» and own an automobile 
come tp *es me for interview. Rch 
nelder Hotel. I  p.m. sbaru Bring 
your w ife please Wednesday oul> 

L  W . G IV E N «
Factory itepresentat Ive

_____PfiartIn-Parry <’orporatIon
1 2 — F e m e t e  H e l e _____________
W A N TE D  sale* girl for pastry ailllng 

Mu at bs williHI to learn, salary and 
^jrommlNsiun. Apply In p«raon. S4H

Foatsy.____________________________

.“B — Sol

gh i>r>
per hour W e at Side Laundry

"ID EA L S TE A M  L A U N D R Y
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

ftelp-Brlf. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry

Phone 405 _________ 221 East A tchison
L A U N U K Y l i n y  nome. Wet watili 

finishing ironing 
I dtp R Cordan 

wei 
fre#

Punían Pilone 1955.

H A W K IN S  R A D IO  LAB
Delivery

Phone 36
Pickup and 

'»17 Barnes

«AUKPh
rough
li^do *

KY ln uà v 
dry, end

_______ doe. t h J W J
WtC I K; A up"iuidA up end d liver vou' 

wash, rough dry and Hnlah 
Hava rjhp-your arlf servier

B A R N A R D  L A U N D R Y
11» _N^ Hobart Pho..s ?U07

>4 Iw r ls iT

68— Farm Equipinenf
8K K

IT 'S  time to sew for the coming 
school months. Childrens appearal
ayecielty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094 WE. J 

SEW ING  wanted Buttonholes made 
also. «17 N. Hobart. Ph 1186J

M ASSEY-H A R R IS
FOR

TH E BEST
IN  FAKM M ACH INERY 
COOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
a c r o s s  f r o m  b a l l  d a r k  

S C O T T  IM P LEM EN T CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

3 7 — H o . i . r y
M A IL  or bring boss to be mended 

to La Dalle Maher, rare J C. Pen 
ney*a. Pam pa. Teaaa.________________

3 8  M o t t r e » * e »
To feel younger - - aieep on a mat

tress from—
Y O U N G 'S

112 N. Hobart Plinne ::K4*
P A M P A  M ATTRESS COMPANY

For the best of mattress work. Call 
M —417 VV. F o s t e r ______________

40— Dirt Sand-Grovel-Oil

2 good used Dempster Prill*, priced 
right.

New Dempster drill«, now available

OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  C O
Phone 4 1 *4 ____________ M0 W. Eo.ter

V Belts witn Sheaves -  -
also n »t bell* fot alt inirpoai 
<-au ruppiy your hood» m ou»i
quality m btor 3b and oil foot leuyths.
R A D C LIFF SUPPLY CO

112 K. Browi|___  _______^  Phont H20

Hogue-MiTls Equipment, Inc 
Internoitonol Paris & Service

C AR TE R  SAND  *  G R A V E L
Drive-way and Concrete gravel, 

■oil tractor work. Call 1175.
Top

Equipme
Paris &

821 W . Browtj Phone 1360
70— Miscellaneous

Prescott Sand & Gravel '  T A R P A U L IN
Ph. 4012W  or 812 excavating. Tractor j _All types,

42— Building Material
WeRon rat good lumber, 

uring and aldina » 
Pampa Pb »0ME8

ectric Service
C A L L  512 DAVTS ELECTR IC
Contracting A  Appliance, l i »  W Foster

45— Venetian Bli>ds

•EE N I_ , . _____ „
Includine flau ring and 
hallaa eaat of Pampa. Ph

44— ÉÜ

PA M l’A 
Phone 112

sisea and weights.
TÉ N T & A W NINO ‘ r o .

221 K. Brown I

72— Wonted to Buy
G U N S '*  G U N S  ‘ G U N S  ‘

We'll buy them at top cash prices.

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler Phone 8103

73— Let's Swop

-,-----------  ...I». wood
ttan blinda UT N 
Paint and Glass Ph

50— Turkish Bottis

I WE will trade tpr your old 
on a new General Electric 
aerator ot OgJen-Jotméon. 
Koster. I heule 833

Ica box 
Hei ri* 

501 W.
V E N E T IA N  BLIN D S

PA M PA  T E X T  A  A W N IN G  CO I 
321 R, B row n_______________ Phone 412 j

-* — Pamoa 7 7  -G o o d  T i l in g s  t e  t o t
--------- \ k  i ; F ifv E K s  k o k  saT e  KEDMAN

| D A H LIA  GARDENS. *>) S F A L L K -
_________ ____ I .A K H  PHONE 457.

TU RK ISH  and STEAM  BATH S for ] —¿r----^ ---------p — --------------
health and reducing treatments. Ph. 7 8 ----G r o c e f l© *  &  M gO fS
•7. Lucille s Clinic. 705 W FoHter. 1

asr

CONGRATULATIONS" '
— T O —

-  J. WADE DUNCAN
on his 25th Silver W edding  

Anniversary -  To d a y -
How Mrs. Duncan and her kids have put 
up with W ade over these m any years we
don't k n o w ------

Fred Cary— Lawyer, Duncan Building.
Ralph Juillard— Publisher of the Parrvpa News.
I. E. Duncan— One of the Partners.
Floyd Imel— President of the Citizens Bonk & Trust Co. 
Jim  Arndt— -Another Partner of Wade. ^
Jeff Bear<Aen— Ask Jeff what he sells. $
A . A. Schuneman— President of 1st National B a n k .,- 
Tom  Perkins— President of Perkins Drug.
Jim  Leverich— President of Ray Bourlond Junk Pipe.Co 
Bill Davis— Davis Ranch foremon.
K1rk Duncan— Duncan-Duncan-Duncan & Arndt.
Ray Duncan— Vice-President of above firim.
Floyd Watson— Works at the Citizens Bank.
Judge Ewing— Lawyer in the W orley Bldg.
Joe and Bob Gordon— Lowers, 1st Natl. Bank. Bldg. 
Lefty H vff— Mayor of Pampa, President of Dr. Pepper. 
Ewing Williams— President of Ready-Mix Concrete. % 
John Pitts— Owner of the Court House Cafe. A
Charlie Cook— President Texas Furniture Co. ,
Jim  Cornutt— President Plains Motor Co. •>
Mrs Scott— Owner of Eat-A-Bite Cafe. - k
Knox Kinard— Supt. Pampa Schools.
Fern Patterson— Sec. to Duncan, Duncan, Duncan and 
Arndt.
Frank Fata— Life Insurance. ’
Fred Thompson— Thompson Hardware Co. |
Bob Thompson— Same Firm. >
Cliff Braly— Attorney, W orley Bldg.
Jay Flannagan— Guaranty Abstract Co.
J. R. Rogers— President of Rogers Dental Lab. Duncan 
Bldg.
P. 0. Sanders— Gray County Abstract Co.
Earl Rice— Competitor to W ade in Real Estate Business. 
Clarence Arnold— Another competitor to Wade.
Sheriff Kyle— Candidate for Sheriff of Gray County.
Bill Graham— Gray County Commissioner.
( ............................) M an didn't want his name mentioned,
Ed Gethmg— Rancher down South of Loketon.

110— c ity  Property

Tw o Outstanding B uys -  -  -
No. 1 -U  guud well l.u l'« t  bedroom 

borna tocaVfi« “ tom [n 9n the pavo- 
-  Iront 
blinde 

back

tuent on North Whj-d St 
room I» carimted—v»n rtl«r i 
on lha window»— teamed in 
>ard—double aaraga—lots o f trow  
and shrub«—tnls noma usad« ra -1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ p a R u i n g ^ w » « i ^ >Ui<i

111 
quick

-lng am ___
WéU afford to  tw.v* UUs doge, ai

■£u feAiam .5r»5?Tfcs«a le—irumatila!», poaaeaalon.
nice

iMwmant ju <t a ff 9t 
this Is a » wu , l.edi oom brick 
-—the fkMuv

1/vvatgd
Browning—
rick vanear

- -  ——-----  ww- handwutxl— large
(lour ter u t 'A —»plenty of buUt-iua -  
h»3 a W fa ^nced in tiack >and. will; 
single oar garagr—the owner ha« 

rwxtk good ca ie of this home. 
I WOi * ‘*hd

anythin 
for thi« 
gain

W «a y  that it doesn’ t uortl 
* to It—taka $H450.l»n 

t*ene, atai its a bar-

uiikfl «i
U  doth

Jim Ad-ndt - Res. Ph 2056W  
J. W .AD E D U N C A N , Realtor 

P h^3 1 2  - Dpwntown Pampa 
Real Estate - -  Cattle 

43 Years In Th e  Ponhondle

3 3 7 3
New Homes - -  Good Loans
1 or 3 hou.se« must be sold at «acri 

flee W ill accept lot a «  trade In.
220 acre farm—«rail improved. 200 

acres in maixe—120 acraa graaa, ** 
mineral«.

2 bedroom house garage—|? 1)00— $554)0 
loan.

W hite Deer Realty
1373 or *C Ben GgUl Ph 3491J

f o r  T a l e  f h a  h o m e
Practically new 4 Large rooms and 

bath. I*«ck yard fenced. 1M*0 down 
imyments. $44.#0 per month. §14 N. 
Dwight. Plums UAJ

P A M P A  N EW S, TU E S D A Y , A U G U S T  9, 1949

TO P  O ' T E X A S  
Realty & Insurance

A lovely 2 bedroom home on 
corner lot. paved street, with 
garage, shrubbery and nice 
trene. N. Nelson. Price IS000. 
Cash $l§go
One of the best 3 bedroom 
homes in Pampa. almost new, 
on pavement, with garage and
fenced in back yard. Price 
$9450—will carry $8000 loan.

FRASER ADDITION LOTS 
00* corner lot 17th and Ham 
ilton $850.
150* corner lot 17th and Mary
Ellen $2100

H. T . H A M P T O N
PltfMM 2446J

M .G . E LK IN S

Real

Phone UttJ 
Office Phone U6 

Estate. Loans, Gen. Inaurano#

Harold M iller— President of Pampa Office Supply.
News.

Ken Palmer -M g r. K P D N .
Eva McGee— Classified Dept, of the Pampa

51— Nursery
YOÍÍR children are well taking Care 

o f day or night at Lowry**» Nursery. 
307 K. Browning. Ph SMfW

ID EAL FO O D  STORES
_Shop »n « Btve Evyry D»y

setting day or night.w a x :  do baby 
Phone 3409J 

W i l l  Care for children In 5'our home,
have references. Call 3217\V ________

W ÎÏÂ 7  oare for children In my 'home. 
Phone 3929W

81— Horse*
FOI»

53— Refrigerator Service
d A R O Z IN « In evaporative air condì- 

tloning.
Good Used Conditioners 

Insali U > oui self - - -8a ve $10.00
Onlv a few' loft 

B K It f  A H O W K I.L  
Commercial Frigidaire

1 I f  V. JVVard________________Phone 152
nd used Electric Refrigeratore. 

Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
554 940 Aloock.

SALK gentle Palomino saddle 
horse 2 year old, bit>ke, also year
ling horse colt. Pilone 259:

•2— CattW S  H o ge ^
Jack Osborne Cattle Co.

Pilone T'fiS Km. 3 $ Rose Bldg.
FOR SALE 4 >e*i 

cow. K15 K, Alberi, fili
old J ereejr i

224 7W

83— Peto

KW »>
Jo . H
non»___________

Í Í  — Furniture

M A C D O N A L D  

Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph 578

FOR KH< >KT time only young < anal y 
singer« $<¡.50 ea<h. Cages and sup
plies. Dick's. Pei Bhop, north o f j 
D rive-1» Theater. k

85— Baby Chicks
"F E E D S  FOR EVERY N E tD

flrav County Feed and Hatchery
k:,4 \\ Foster____  _ f^nyne ljf-l

87— Feed» and $ee4s
1677

Frank Culberson— Chevrolet Dealer in Pampa.
J. C. Daniels— Mercury-Lincoln.
George Inman— Used Cars, also new used cars.
Bonnie Rose— Real Estate and Property owner. < * 
Wade Thomasson— W ith Stone ond Thomasson. ’ v . 
Frank H unt— President of Davis Electric.
Jerry Boston— -Owner of Boston't Super-Duper Market. 
Joe Tooley— President of Richard's Drug.
J. E .Murfee— Chairman of the Board.
Steve Stephenson— President of Stephenson Furniture Co. 
Dick Hughen— Pr«#<&nt and Chairman of th# Board. 
Edgar Seitz— W heat Grower. p
Clyde Oswalt— Co-owner of Berry's Drug Stor#. y
R, M . Samples— M gr. J. C. Penney Store.
Dick Pepin— City Manager. >’
Lewie Allen— Police Chief.
Frank Lard— President of th# Frank Lard Tourist Court.
Dr. Frank Kelley.— Rose Bldg.
M. P. Downs— Real Estate ond Loans. *

95— Sleeping Rooms (C on t.)

For Merit Feeds, Ph.
.lAmro F ee « 6 »  8.- Cayler.

STO P S M U T
Plant only clean (weed free)

Luziar's Cosmetics, Ph 497R
T*rnfrr— H o » « « « ,  i t  » N. o ui—pu

34 •■ Lw w t o i n

BTKPI1EN80N K U ltN lT lT iti: c c .
4M » .  Cuyler I'hone less

Cop)fH*te honyohold__furnishing«.
FDR BALE 1912 KHi-ll* i. e box. make 

sit iA(e r f»24 S. <‘uylt*r.

T E X A S  F Ù R N ITU R É  CO
One BendJX autumaih- washer $"'• <»(»
One Kerohene rouk stove, ♦ x<»-li*-nt 

( ondition liO.W
One youth had and maitrens $24.50.
One 4 piece bedroom «ulte $19 .<•.
One 2 piece studio «ulte $3V r>o
One lounge chair with ottoman *15.00
One drop leaf table and t 

»4» 50.__________._______

Guoranteed Used Servels - -  -
4 ru. ft. Apt »ire reflnlahed. good con

dition $100.
5 cu. ft new unit, 1 yr warranty, 

1139 5«
Clean M-M' refi igera tor. new compì es

sor $79 *0
4 CU ft M W $39 M»
ice boxes $10 to $25.00.

TH O M P S O N  H A R D W A R F
BEKOTHOIX'X i ’ LE A N K H  now only 
$09.75 Sales and Service Free dem 
onat rat ion. 0- C. Cox. Phone 2414.

HITJJJON Hotel — A ir Conditioned. 
Reduced rates—Dally or weekly. 302
West Foster. Phone 846.____________

ROOM to rent ciage in, ladles only.
Phone 2311.1 811 X. Foret_______ _

NKlft bedroom for reM. private en
trance. 412 N. ( ’rest. Ph. 2541W. 

FOR RE NT nice sleeping room, in- 
. . y- \ A • nersprings. living room privilege.

treated (disepsed tree) se^ds. f i .oi..- :mihj ■» „ , k . liery i.__________
Do not wait until the rush, 
start cleaning ond treating 
your seed now.

E . F. Tu b b  Gram Co.
Kingsmill, Texas

8 9 — S h ru b b e ry  _

Best In Nursery Stock
ert landscape service you will

1 1 0 — C i f y  P r o p e r t y

und, houses, lots, income property
to suit any buyer.

E. W . CABE, Real Estât#
Phone 1U46W 42$ Creet
FOR SALE  by owner lovely • room 

home on East Francis, two floor 
furnace», hardwood floors, furnished 
apartment In rear, double garage,
Xood location on paved street In 

-I condition. For appoint. Phone 
IldeW

7. E. RICE 
712 N  Somerville Ph 1831
460 acre wheat farm, modern im 

provement«. poaeeaeion now.
5 room modern on paving $1650 down.
4 room modem 2 lots, lake car on 

deal.
5 room K Frederick $4500.
Large $ room and garage $8500.
Nice t bedroom, Lefore Htreet $7000. 
«  room modern N. Haeel $7000.
5 room furnished $2150 down.
6 room double garag« $6500
New 3 room modern. % acres $3150.
6 room carpeted living room and mas

ter bedroom $0500 
$ room N. Russell $10.500.
2 room modern, furnished, to move 

$1500.
2 large 2 rooms, furnished $3500.
5 room double garage $10,000.

Lot* ond Acreage
Have nome good lots, and $ acre

tracks.
Business

Have good service station doing good 
business, Also good small cafe.

Grocery Store, trad« for farm.
Your Listings Appreciated

1—  Used 16x10 Case Grain Drill ................ $ 1 5 0 0 0
2—  Used 16x8 Allis Chalmers steel boxes, each $200.80
1— Used «6x10 Van Brunt r . . . . . .  . $175.00
1— Used 16x10 Von Brunt ..................... $75300
T —  16x18 Van Brunt, drill with power lift, sowed 14 
octes.

New Vt ton 3-4 ton and 1 ton pickups, ready for delivery.

1946 K -2  Pickup ................................ ...................$725.00
1939 1 ton Ford P ic k u p ............................. $165.00
1939 Ford 2 door c a r .......... .. . . ...................... .... $300.00
1938 D-2 P ic k u p ........................................................... $150.00
1942 K -2  P ic k u p .........................  $475.00
1939 D -40 Truck  ......................................................$395 00
1938 D -35 Truck ....................................................... $295.00

1 Broadcast 10 ft. 1HC Grain Binder on rubber, rswdv
to go ........................... ...................................... , , . .  . $20(7.00
] — 10 ft. and 13 ft. Jeffory Plows, good price.
New Broadcast Grain Binder, 10 ft. on rubber.

Binder twine and hay baler twine, grode-A available/

Several good used plows.

1 used horse drawn m o w e r...................... ....... . .  $45.00

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts & Service 

821 W . Brown Phone 1360

121 — Automobiles
T O M

k Dept. P »lm  4k Trim
O UR 28th YEAR

110— City Property (cont.)

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
R EALTO R S

7 room iurnUho« hou»e. now (aiile-lop , r  <- i 1 O A A  C^röZ 
Roper Hange. 8 ft. Hervel lUifrlgara- ' Or I 7*40 o r c y
tor, i baedroom *tuite*. itviiig room Ford Sedan.. Excellent 

• *',U° tion. Coll 1319J,

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

IIH, m irorrurwi'Hi
0  and dining room suites,

GotmI location.
5 room house with rental In rear N. 

side $5X54» And $l(M»n will huinllr.
Dandy 5 room house with 4 room ren

tal in rear, rents for $60 per month, 
for quirk sale.

Lank« 6 room home on the hill, cor
ner lot. playroom and adjoining gar-
age. $

7 houses 
ing in

in Fraser Addition, hi tang- 
trices $11.000 to $37,000.

X bedroom home on d ia r ies  wi 
basement.

6 room house and 4 room house 
rear E. Rrownlng

8 room dupUtf, 2 baths $7500._______

4N1ICLB GARA O *
•Il ani mmtmÂqmê mêmL
i ___________r a g t  y !

f i l — U H ___________
FOR RALE two lot« on 

cheap. Phone $4X1W .

JOE DÀ^
We buy, eeli

112 E Craven _________  . .
PAM PA USED C AR  LCVf 

‘ 308 N. Cuyler _Fhone 184$
Across from Jr. H igh_________

v  c o l l u M
New and Used

421 S. Cuyler

115— Ó u t-o f-To w » Property
122— Trucks, Trailers

$20 acre farm  for sale. 140 acre* farm 
land, balance ln gras*. Contact W. 
C. Stalcup. Erick. Okla. Jit. 2.

F&R SA LE  6 room modern house anti 
lot. itnedlale poKscHslon. Chii he
Soved. Call 118 W hite Deer. P. W . 

i r d s a l l . _________________________
f 6 ! l  S A LE  4 room house and 2 lot» 

In Skellytown. Sei lat $750. 1*1». 337, 
Pampa.

T T T ------------------------------------------------Property to be Moved
W . K  B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 

H O USE M O V IN G
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Phs. $511-4191-4171

121— Automobile*

110 s

A N H A N  DUB MOTOR CO. 
Horn* oT Good Um 4 C an
Cuvier Phone

FOR SA LE  1942 Ford truck 
2 speed LW B  gsa** bad, go
d ltk>n. 822 g .  C raven. Ph.

For Kale *40 Pfj ton Jnternatio__— „  
KHS ft. long-wheel baae, $ speed 
axle. d»ial wheels, 8.25x80 tires. Ph.
7 ML______________ k

126— M otorcycle*
AUTHORpJBB”

Indian Motorcycles 
733 East Frederick_
FOR PALE

quick sale

M . P. D O W N S

9 6 — A p a r t m e n t s

The
i » « ir» Fur \i

lo I

1 FI TRNISH ED 2 room apartnu-nt. Dills 
oaitl, for rent. Apply Toni’s Place.

I M iami H ighway.______________________
!2 IRK »M apart ruent for rent. Fur-
• ni*he<J._125Q S. Harm «. $*h. 201*41.__
;F77r” KENT 2 loom garage apartment 
j fiumsiied. j»ri\ste hath. 112 N.
j _  j$4arkweathcT. __________________________
| Ft » Ft KENT 2 large rooms, serni-
j rn t̂dern. Inquire at Pic's Barn._____
F<)K KENT 3 room unfurnished

BRUCE NURSERIES i ln<|ulrf >;° Hu,,|",r'
 ̂ Noi thwest of Alanreed. T exa s , |{j;4\ 'r  2 rrx.m modern apart

ment. couple only. Frigidaire. 83H P, 
Cuyler. hupilre. M1H p. Cu> 1er____

Nice 4 room west part of town $4750. 
Nice .1 bedroom home with large

cabinets and closets $9500.
Extra nice 6 room home with rental

$9500
flood Income property close In
Ph. 1264 ..............
W A

T O M  C O O K
900 N  G ray _  _  Ph. 1037J
F R kic M tlm s tu  am your H U  *r 

other job.,

HESKEW & C H A M B ER S
Bulldiung Contractors 126 8.

Pht

leT

'.ling itb —

90— Wonted to Rent
f„ur

rd's Lawn Mow#r - 
• w *rti

N E W T O N 'S
Home of fiood Furniture

Phon« 29 I 509 W . Foster
A nice 4 piece walnut bedroom suite 

• 109.4*.
A $20 96 Inner ■spring niâm es* for 

•1996
A pem 4 píete blonde poster hedio'un 

suite $89 54)
A used 4 ràsce blonde Isedrooip suite 

$59 5»
K A LA M  AZ< K> cook stove for sale. 

8. Somerville.

MRS. M Y R T L E  Enb»e. four work ing 
Hiliilts. need 4 or ft room house or 
apt. in g * >o< I neighborìkkkJ, take 
goiHl care of proi>eitv, eany «rti M1I». 
l ike quiet place, p b .  3327 or 1139J 

t\V<> Humble pipe lLn  ̂ employees 
with famil> 's  would like to rent two 
h*iu»cs with 3 or 4 rooms*. Leave' 
phone number or addre*  »at Hillson
Hotel.________ _ _____________ j

W A N T  to rent by Westeyn Pub-
ll< Service employee. . w i f i 1 and 2 
children. t ra nsferrea, a 5 room
home ill nil e tieigJil»or lxooU. bent of 
n - fe rem e  and guarantee 'a re .  Call , 
f 'hadej, f»9.‘* »ir day a f te r  8 p.m.

W«/l Ll> l ike to rent a 4 ’or 5 room 
house, u nfriVnlffhed No rhlfdrért.
* ail M»31 !>» i w. en 8-10 p .m.

♦5 — Sleeping Room* ______
^  Bedrooms for Rent -  -  -  -

ft*»:, n . Frost.

9 7 —  H o u * e *  ________________
FDR- R E N T  2 ronm furnished hour*#,, 

really dean, »ee at rear of 320 N. 
Wel ls hem ecu 2 arul 4 p.m \Ved 

( ) \ K  2 room modern house for rent, 
Man and wife only. 118 N. I ’ ur- 
Ar lance.______ ________________________ _

98—  Trailer Houtc*
% ROOM trailer  houoe priced fo r quick 

sa le, «iov N. Sumner.______

102— Out-of-Town Bui.
FTTft S A L E  TT-  room combination 

hotel ond cafe. Well equipped. E. 
<\ Green*. Box 146. Spearman. 
Rhone 226 ___________ _

hone 669 — $77

R B AN K S, fUol Estate
$ room duplex, hath on e*ch side,

one nide furnished, good location, 
on pavement, priced $8400 

4 room on North Faullcner, new 4 
room on pavement.

2 brick house«. Kra»^r Add.
( have good rental property.
3 section ranch. Wheeler County.

1st Noth Bonk Bldg, 
Phone 38 8or 52

FoR  SALE large home on Wtllinton, 
doubt« garage, landscaped. near
schools, consider trade in. Ph . 1868$.

Prop.

A  business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up * -  -  tor 
trouble.

They'Ll Do It Every Time •— By Jimmy Hado

À & s c .t h e  b a b y  s i t t e r ,T ip t o e d

i n  E V E ß y  T E N  M IA JU T6 S  TO  S E E  
IE L I T T L E  E 6 Ó H E A D  W A S O K .

# U T -• JUST AS THE PARENTS G E T  
HOME , L l’L  E66HEAD PRESENTS 
THfS (3RUES0ME SCENE -

Bargain in 5 
joining city.
1 8 3 1 .

acre track* 
Must sell.

W . H H A W K IN S , Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
E X C E P T IO N A LLY  n ie« (  r< 

built to last In Fraser 
Call 777 John I . Bradley. 

#*0R BALE by owner 2 hesdr

Addition.

condition.
T»ack yard, garage an ¿ser vants room 
—a good buy H f>8 rh a rtw  St.

attractive fenced 
dear'

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N  W ynne Ph. 2372
$ room modern, double garage, Clar 

endosi Highway $5600.
Lovely $ room double garage, and 

rental E. Francis $9500
8 room duplex, t baths, does la ftO.ttO.
Nice 1 bedroom on Lefors Bt. 17000.
Dandy § room with rental on K. Side, 

for quick sal# $11.600
8 room modern. $ rentals $6X50.
I  room modern. Finley-Banks Add 

$4200
5 room rental, E. Side $1X50 down
6 and $ room
Nice

_ _ _  , _____________N. Cuyler $11 >00
Ice 4 room homo fu lly instil a tad on 
pavement in Dalles $6000. W ill trade 
for Pampa property, 

l-ovelv ft room N Russell $10,1 
Nice 5 room 3 room furnished 

K .U ld e  $7960.
- $6J

Ru

mint K. « ! « •  17*6«. ‘ pert
8 room modern W. Hide $6800
Ixjvely ft room home N ______
A l edroom homo Yf. Side $5000
4 room modern K. Francis $4000 
Nice 6 and 4 room home« on Duncan.

flood terms.
5 room home, double garag# on Fisher.

Special.
New 5 nn$ | room, same lot

garage N Frost $7600. 
y ja ^ e .  nice shrubbery

and $ room, same lot on hill
$ i.x.in^upDx, newly da orated, clue#
6 room 1*0000

Large f  room modern, double garage. 
Ido ft. front S Bide $475«

U,r f S r * A 5 n i « w r u*
llw 'filo 'llA W * ' ,<N **

■ InoM H pn

........... S& .

T ir e ? - -  T ir e ?
Start It w i‘ h your last rent receipts, 

then buy a nome for yourself from 
these listing«

Large roomy 6 room hou«e, fenced lu 
hack yard, servant quarters Cook- 
Adama Add $12,000.

Nice A bedroom home, Russell St.
$201)0 will handle, price $10.500. 

Roomy 6 room house, good condition 
E. Francis, price $7,500 

Good brick building, lease X yean. 
$200 per inonUi.

Not Jet Propelled-------
But Every One 

Top-notch Cars!
Nice clean *41 Chevrolet t  door, really 

I a dandy.
'47 Rulck super 4 door sedan, white 

| «hie whII tires, RAH.
'40 Plymputh 2 door, runs like a new 

I one.
'41 Special Rulck 4 door, new paint,

' ’ 4fi motor, RAH.
48 Ponthn 8 Hli eamlindl' 4 door se 
dan, RATI.

'4fi Ai ton Chevrolet pi. kup with stake 
body.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Phone 123

motor Wk«. c h tu  for
Imiulre *t hit 8. Bank*

or i iIioiu* __
FOIl SALE i»i* H»rl«y ¡R Mot*r-

<■), i..__ rii i:.a, n h i t «  D » « y

127 Accctsorfas ^

C C  Matheny, Ti7e & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone XSei

See It - • - it
T H E  NEW  1949 R— , ,  „
Re-capping and Vulcanlrlng. an 

C E N TR A L  T lfc ll 
407 W Foster

tsäsS ?  -
■inlstqg. an | 

R3 WORKS 
Phone

3ite Eleph<

Improved wheat section X© miles from 
Pnmpa on pavement.

Large 6 room house down town, could 
be used for business or resident. 
Frlced to sell.

S TO N E  -  TH O M A S S O N
Km. 212 -F raser Hid* Ph 1766

Vour L istings A ppreciated

123 N. Gray
11ooo d o w n  - - -
Nice 3 room modern home on Nalda 

St. Lot completely fenced. Vacant. 
Tot si price »8X60.

$80 00 PE R  MONTH INCOME 
6 room modern duplex on Hrunow St. 

Total Price $XX5n 
FRASER AD D ITIO N  

New 8 room home. The h* si of every
thing throughout $ I ft,750.

Almost new 2 bedroom home witTi I A R N O L D  R E A L  E S T A T E  
garaae. small down payment D u n c a n  B ld q . P h . 7 5 8

N ice 6 room modern home, double i 
garage, close to school.

H A V E  O TH E R GOOD BIT VS
Office Phone 2X08 Res. 3997W , Will paint your car for $2 ..no mate
F 5 k  SALE BY O W N E R  - -  -  I -u?l fu" ' 1" ),« d b>’ < » » to m .. . m  h

8 bedroom home with

Rm 3 G. C. Stark Duncan Bid
t r

r ,

f t 1
Bldg.

Shoemate Paint & Salvage
VIII paint your car for 

iiil furnished by cm*
_ Houston. Phone 39u(>_____________
We buy, sell and exchange - -

__________ _______  C  C. M E A D , USED CARS
Farms, Ranch«*, City Property 313 E Brown_____ ^227

I S. JA M E S O N , Real Estate j The Pampa Motor Co.
Phone 1 448 $09 N. Faulkner Kaiser - F ra ier Dealer

Your JLAstinga Appreciated iBkeliy Products I'iione 65

Tt might be a 'W hite Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified
— Call 6 6 6 . ________________

Railroad Reflects 
German Prosperity

FRANKFURT. Germany—W V-A 
sign of prosperity in Germany: 
the (ierman railroad 1» doubling 
the number of antoking compart- 
mr.nla on its train*

The reason: cigarette*, otic* so 
scarce and expensive they wer* 
the backbone of the blackmarket, 
are now so plentiful and cheap 
that more people can afford to 
smoke them.

A pack of cigarette* which used 
to coat 100 Reichsmark* valued at 
ten dollars, now coat two and a 
half lJeutach mark*, valued At 75
cents.

Lovely 
fence
weather. Call l i lM  for eaitolntment

 ̂ _____  . . . .  Laice
fenced In hark yard on North Stark - |

White fir lumber 
dui eri at the rate 
board feet every year.

ia being pn
of 500,000,«

Twice a* many potatoee grow In 
the United States today compared 
to the output 25 year* ago.

i. /<
Wm?>

w * m



given by the council for I t *  
ouster of the two men. One' city 
commissioner said he was trying 
to arrange a special session of
the group to reconsider the ac
tion.

The San A n g e l o  Standard- 
Times speculated that the action 
might have resulted fronv the 
proposed opening of one block 
of a long-closed street in the 
Southwest part of the city. Prop-

San Angelo 
Fires Manager

SAN ANGELO — (IB — City 
Manager Sam O. La when and 
City Engineer J. P. Burden were 
told yesterday by the San An
gelo City Commission that they 
would be "permitted to resign."

" I  am, as of right now," Law- 
hon answered.

Burden was in Austin attend
ing a meeting.

There was no official reason

Cone Rites Set 
For Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow from th e  
Blackburn - Shaw - 81ms Chapel 
for Homer Milton Cone, who died 
in a local hospital about 10 a.m. 
today after a' lingering illness.

The Rev. Elbert Labenske, pas
tor of the Church of the Naza- 
rene, will officiate. The body will 

• then be taken to Winns boro, Tex
as, where services and burial will 
be held Thursday.

Cone, who had lived in Pampa 
f the past 20 years, retired about 

two years ago after several years 
, service with Cabot. He was bom. 

Dec. 31, 1388, at Winnsboro, and 
lived here at 414 W. Browning

He is survived by his wife, Elsie 
' B. and a son, Ray, both of Pampa 

and by two brothers, J. Hill Cone 
of Baytown, Texas, and Alvin B. 
Cone of El Dorado, Ark.

Two Are Fined 
On DWI Charges

Two men who pleaded guilty
to driving while Intoxicated were 
fined 3100 and costs each by 
County Judge Bruce Parker in 
County Court yesterday. B o t h  
men w e r e  arrested Saturday 
night.

New Cigarette,
Is Introduced

C. I. Penry, division manager 
of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com
pany's headquarters In Amarillo, 
is in Pampa today introducing 
Cavalier, a new k i n g-slze 
cigarette.

The Reynolds Tobacco Company 
has manufactured Camels for the 
past 36 years and has not put 
out a new kind of cigarette dur
ing that time. »The new cigarette, 
in a white

P A G !  10 P A M P A  N EW S, TU E S D A Y , A U G U S T  9, 1949

f i l ¡ 4  - À t
Norman Caato Cumutt of Ca

nadian was picked up Saturday 
night by state highway patrol
men, who said Cumutt w a s  
weaving back and forth on High
way 60 near Recreation P a r k  
and forcing rodeo-bound cars off 
the road.

C. A. Ray of Crescent, Okla., 
was picked up by the Sheriff’s 
Department. .

Both men suffer an automatic 
suspension of their driver’s li
cences for six months.

Mrs. F. L. He Spain, Morgan, Thursday. Each member is re- 
Texas, and Miss. Tommie Joe De quested to bring a basket dinner. 
Spain, Dalian, were weekend Mr. anil Mrs. J. T. Hassey ol
guests in .the home of Mr. and Boston, Mass., have returned to 
Mrs. Charles E. Gilson, 421 N. Nel- Pampa to make their jiom e. Mrs. 
son.

Mr. and Mr*. E
and daughter, Anita 
and Mr. ’ "
Nacogdoches

BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
K T »  AND USED PIANOS PRACTICALLY MEW* 

NATIONAL CASH  
REGISTER —

Originati;- sold for 3328. N *

... _  _____ acksge with red and
black letters, is being distributed 
in wholesale and retail stores.

Penry is being assisted today 
by A. E. Hill, Lubbock, J. C. 
Darnell, Childress, and W. R. 
Keen, Amarillo.

O. Wedgeworth
1136 Terrace, 

and Mrs. H. S. Darby,
____  morning
for a week’s vacation In Colorado.

Koen Studio and a house for 
sale by owner. Phone 2045.*

The Wayside Home Demonstra
tion Club meeting scheduled for to
morrow has been postponed until 
Aug. 19 at which time it will meet 
with Mrs. Skeet Roberts.

Cadillac emergency ambiance. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

The Kit Kat Klub will meet to
night with Miss Cheri McDaniel, 
1321 Garland St., at 7.

Mr. and Mrs,

Closes Furnace
DALLAS The Lone

Star Steel Company at Dainger- 
furaace Paul Crossmon

REFRIGERATION CO.
1U W. Foster F ta M  fill

Legal Records
field banked 
yesterday and shut down produc
tion in order t^ save money.

A spokesman tor the f i r m  
said cost studies showed that 
rapacity production and s t o c k  
piling was more economical than 
continuoua production at a re
duced rate.

E. B Germany, president, said 
the furnace probably will be 
closed about 60 days.

S E R V I C E
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Wayne C. Lesher and Hazel
N. Dodd. #

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
Orgel Smart to A. Allgooc 

and w ile ; Lot 10, Block 27 
Wilcox.

r1 D. T. Stewart and wife tc
Burl Lewter; Lot J, Block 23 
Talley.

D. W. Cpst and wife to J. E 
Willis an& wife; Lot 1, Block 5, 
Finley-Banks.

J. B. Hilhun and wife tc
Roy W. Tinsley and wife; Lots 
3 and 4, Block 6, Cook-Adams. 

SUITS FILED
W. A. Wallace vs. Burt A.

Howell, debt.
benton Sindal vs. Mary Sin-

dall, divorce.

Suttle, 502 N.
Willie Price and

family left at noon today for Yel
lowstone National Park, Washing- 
ton State and Oregon. They plan 
to return Sept. 1.

.Moki-lod/on* for parties. Ph. 273. 
Top o’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Gillen and 
Brownfield,

DR. J. L. CHASE. JR. 
OPTOMETRIST Is a Drunkard

MIAMI, Fla.—OP)— There’s a 
middle-aged chick hanging out 
at one of the local pubs, drink
ing, smoking and, occasionally, 
laying an egg.

And that is more than any of 
the other patrons at Mrs. Lo
rain* Porto’s Hialeah Bar can 
do.

The bird is Booger, a Rhode 
Island Red hen friend of ex
jockey Ben Jenkins, who says 
he likes his chick the way she

Dl.NCAN BLDG

Rooms 5 A 7 I'll. 4008 Miss McKinney, bom June 28, 
1811 in Deadwood, S. D., died 
yesterday at 4:20 p.m. in Hous
ton of cerebral hemorrhage. She 
was ill for only a short time.

She moved to Pampa in 1926, 
was graduated from Pampa High 
achool in 1929 and she was a 
member of the First B a p t i s t

daughter, Delores, 
are visiting friends in Pampa.

Mr. ami Mrs. Koseoe Plrtle are 
vacationing in Denver. They plan 
to return in about two weeks.

Mr. and Mr*. I v j  Duncan, 1207 
Christine, are visiting friends in 
Kagle Nest, N. M.

Stars Prohibit 
Mountain Climb

LONDON—OP)—Plans for a new 
attempt to climb the world’s high
est mountain have been shelved 
because Tibet’s Dalai Lama (aged 
12) says the stars are against it.

Officials of London's Alpine Club 
............  Dalai

PRE NATIONAL  
RELEASE 
SHOWING

Churifh here. At the time of her 
death, she was a nurse’s aide 
in the Hermann Hospital in 
Houston.

She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney of Pampa; 
two brothers, W. R. of Pampa
and C. M. of Houston; t w o  
sisters, Mrs. George Vick of New 
Gulf, Texas, and Mrs. J. W.
Graham, Jr., of Pampa.

Burial will be in Iowa Park 
Thursday afternoon.

The body will lie in state in 
the home of her mother who 
lives at 618 N. Frost.

M A R K E T S
reported today 
Lama, civil and spiritual ruler of 
mysterious, mountainous Tibet, has 
refused permission for a new try at 
29,140-foot-high Mt. Everest in the 
Himalayas.

As for Mrs. Porto, she says: 
" I  never served beer to a real 
chicken before, but I would say 
she holds her liquor pretty 
well—for a chicken."

Booger does most of her egg- 
laying and cackling when so
ber.

ROD CAMERON FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
K< iltT  \V< iltT li, An*. 9 - I A P ) -  

Cattle 2,900; calve« 800; «laughter 
tiers h ml yearling« «teady to 50c 

liigher ; .ill cow» fully 50c up for two 
d.t>s with some fat cow» 1.00 or more 
above last week’s final prices; bull«, 
slaughter calves and all stocker cat
tle and calves fully steady to strong; 
medium and good steera and yearlings 
17.50-24.25; lower grades J3.00-17.50; 
fat c o w m o s t ly  14.00-16.76; good and 
choice fat cows 22.00-24.50 with a k w  
higher; common to medium calves 
15.00-22.00.

Hogs 700; hogs active with butchers 
fullv 25c above Monday's average 
i• r i< e : sow.y strong to 50c higher and 
i. ed< r pigs fullv steady; good and 
hid« e 100-270 lb butchers 22.50-75; 

on»* truck lot o f choice 224 lb 22.H*»— 
highest prices here since last l)e- 
( ember; sows 17.00-19.00.

OX# ^

S T U D E B A K E R
Starts

Thursda,

Reati The Newt Classified Ada
GRAY

Continued from Page On®

with a c o u n t y ’* valuation
increase.

All elected’ officers except coun
ty treasurer have been upped to 
34,887 annually; treasurer was in- 

three deputies

FIN AN C E  YOUR N E W  CAR as carefully as you - jg
(1 ) Pick out the n«wf7 rselect it. Use this plan 

car you want. 1(2) Determine your trade-in allow, 
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See ui 
about a bank auto loan to finance the balance.

creased to 33,562 
Were upped to 3253 monthly; four 
to 3225 monthly; six to 3200 
monthly one to 3180 monthly and 
six to 3187 monthly. All Justices j 
of the peace and constables were , 
set up at 32,187.50 annually.

In fixing the raises, the Court 
granted each elected officer his 
full 25 percent increase provided 
oy law, but salaries of deputies 
and clerks were given raises In 
terms of dollars rather than per
cent after the Court conferred 
with the various elected officers.

Judge Parker said that the 
Court talked the raise matter over 
with each department head and 
was guided mostly by their sug
gestions. The salaries were set 
on as near a uniform basis as 
oe,.splsb hed a d  ed 
possible, he added.

The tax rate for tha county 
has yet to be set and will be 
acted upon only after the 1850 
budget has been set up and the 
county’s total valuation laid out.

Sddfitz Paint & Varnish Co. 
Preient* N E W USED CAR .PRICESJONES

Continued from Page One

sight of the young man in this 
8taple-

KANSA8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN SAS CITY. All*. 9— (A P I — 

( 'atilt* 7,500; ralvoH 1,100; slaughter 
stews uneven; average good to cnolce 
grai nfi «Is fully steady; medium to 
low goo«! « liolce fed« slow, steady to 
weak; early sales gras» steer» steady; 
heifer» and yearling» and «leers 500 
Him "down fairly active; Hteady to 
strong; »pots 2» or rrmre higher; cow» 
strong »«» 26 higher; steers largely
2 * 00-27.50; me«llnrn to-low good short 
f. «|s 21.50-24.50; common and medium 
grass steer« 17.50-22 50; common and 
medium beef cow» 14.00-tS.60; me* 
(I in in and good «locker «teer» largely

Name the car you’d like to drive . , . we’ll probably 

have exactly what you want! Every used car in our 

lot is certified for performance . . . Better than bar

gain prices!

case whose life was lost, 
ton said, referring to Love.

"N ot only did Jones take his 
life, but he sought in the trial 
to drag his name through mud 
and mire. He wasn’t that kind 
of a man.”

The prosecutor was referring 
to the unwritten law defense 
offered in Jones trial.

As Stapleton talked, Mrs. H. C. 
Love, Sr., sitting in the small, 
packed room where the pardon 
hoard mot, wiped tears from her 
eyes. Also present was Love’s 
father, his sister. Mrs. Lindsey 
Lackey of Floydada and h 1 ■ 
brother, James A. Love of Fort 
Worth.

Stapleton aaid they had author
ized him to declare for them 
only that they wished to "see 
the law take its course.”

Jones killed Love with a shot
gun in front of hla Floydada 
store Sept. 27, 1946.

Records in the Court of Crim
inal Appeals, w h i c h  affirmed 
Jones’ last death «entence on 
March 2 this year, showed that 
Jones’ wife had testified to "las
civious conduct”  between herself

and the 2-Coat HOUSE 
P A I N T I N G  SYSTEM
Get J-cozI painting value al 
2-coat ton! Firtt ute Muln- 
Tint House Paint Prtmtr to 
seal and uniform the turfactr; 
then protett against.wear and 
weather with a finishing roat 
of Multi I mt Houw I’ainj, 
Each produce

PAM PA GLASS & 
PAINT CO.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
120 N. GRAY ,  PHONE 3

I lu g » '3,000; activo steady to mostly 
i hii/hcr than Monday’»  average; top 

good and cholee 1X0-250 Ih» 
! 50 23.00; 260-300 lbs 21.50-22.$0 ;
,wm 15.00-20.00; stags 14.50 clown.

The National AAU tug of war 
hampionship will be held at Buf- 
alo, N. Y., on Sunday, Aug. 21.

Andy Seininick of the Phillies 
and Eddie Kazak of the Cardinals 
worked in the same coal mine at
Muse, Pa.MWMAA

SOMEONE
Continued from Page One

1947 meeting he heard that the 
meeting was set up "by  some one 
in the administration, or In the 
Democratic National Committee.

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco!

added
“ I knew it was someone con

nected with politic^”
In connection with the inquiry, 

“  - -  -  (R .8D ) to,d re.

The state “ evidently convinced 
the Jury of its falsity and also 
of the maliciousness of the act 
of killing," the appeals court 
said in confirming Jones’ con
viction.

8-cv-ft 0-1 Spec® Maker Refrigerator
4-cu-ft O-E Home Freezer

1 J-cu-ft total storage space In Site 
complete home refrigeration service!

Senator
porters that he feels ’developments 
make it imperatival that . President 
Truman's military aide, Maj. Gen, 
Harry H. Vaughan, be called to 
be heard, in view of the way 
his name has been mentioned in 
this case, I  will Insist that he be 
called."

M ILITAR Y
Continued from Page One

percent of the houses still stand
ing must be tom  down.

He said the government had 
asked the American republics to 
tush tents to the area and that 
the United States already was 
sending emergency shipments of 
cannetl foods.

Plaza said his previous esti
mate of 20 million dollars prop
erty damage might go m u c h  
higher. The government plans a 
survey to get a definite figure.

The President’s secretary, M i
guel Albornoz. said the govem-

There’s no finer cigarette in the world 
today than Lucky Strike! To bring 
you this finer cigarette, the makers 
o f Lucky Strike go after fine, light, 
naturally mild tobacco—and pay 
millions of dollars more than official 
parity prices to get it !  So buy a car
ton o f Luckies today. See for your
self how much finer and smoother 
Luckies really are—how much more 
real deep-down smoking enjoyment 
they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
You’ll agree it’s a finer, milder, more 
enjoyable cigarette!

DEPORTATION

— ,— — .

I don’t know where he went. 
I doubt the report that he ha* 
gone to Mexico City or Toluca 
which is near Mexico City.

"George has a lot more friends 
here than he has at Mexico City 
or Toluca and I doubt that he 
would get that far away from 
his Laredo friends.

"While he was on the ranch, 
his Laredo friends were keeping 
him posted as to everything that 
was going on."

Chief Gallagher said If Ochoa 
succeeds in taking out Mexican 
citizenship "It  will be very dif
ficult to ever get him out of 
there.”  ,

District Attorney E. James 
Karen announced late yesterday

McLEAN

CHARLES “ »1C BOY”  RANDOLPH, independ
ent tobacco buyer o f Kinston, N . C.. hat 
tm okrd Luckies fo r 23 yean. "Y ou  see,** 
he eayt. *T e e  eeen the makere o f Lucklet 
buy really fine tobacco—ripe, fragrant leaf 
that makee a good em oke!" Here'e more 
evidence that Luckies are m finer cigarettet

DIPINDAtll, CONVINIINT 
4-CU-FT O-l HOMI flliZMI

Thi* i* the big brother of the 
Ideal refrigeration pair. Thi« big 
Q-K give« you Vi more refrig
erated food storage capacity in 
tha kitchen floor space required 
for an old-style, 6 cu-ft model. 
Freezer compartment holds 4 
ice trays (80 ice cubes). Four
teen square feet of shelf area. 
E«tr* big. -inch-deep drawer 
|or fruit and vegetables. Space 
SOT 12 square, quart size milk 
bottles, also very tall bottle*. 
Porcelain on steel interior. 
When our customer« ask to see 
a big refrigerator, we like to 

thi* one. Ft give* 
them lots of ztorage space, plus 
Q-K dependability. When they 
•dd a home freezer, they have 
lust the right combination for 
better living , , . sufficient stor
es* capacity, variety in menus, 
and economy in operation and

This economical home free see 
actually pays for itself over tha 
years, because of the many tar
ings it enables you to make in 
your food purchase*. You buy 
when prices are lowest and pro
duce it at the peak of flavor. 
You can freeze practically ev
erything , . , meat, fruit, vege
tables, Ash, game, pattriaa, and 
many prepared dithe*. Yes, 
even leftoverti If  your family 
la small, you can now afford to 
buy in such quantities that real 
dollar« and cents savings can b* 
mad*.
The Oanaral Electric Home 
Freezer haa the famoua OeA- 
eral Electric sealed-in refriger
ating system (the tame type an 
that used in O -R  Refrigerators), 
and Perfect Seal cabinet con
struction! It ’s by far the beat 
buy in bom* freezer« today!

district® were border-line d i e- 
trlcts. but that naming of t h e  
board was no discredit to it.

The eult, he added, can be con
strued, "assort o f"  an injunction 
but mostly os seeking a declara
tory Judgement since, he con
tends. that anything done after 
July 8 is void and inaffectlve. 
The action of the Donley County 
School Board was done three daya 
after the deaidlne, July 8.

Continued from Page One

Senate voted 33,628,380,000—plus 
3150,000,000 loan authority — but 
spread the program over a 12- 
month period.

(2) German Industrial plants: 
TTie Senate voted 325,000 to f i
nance a review of dismantling 
plana for 365 German plants. A 
majority of senators feel theao 
plants should be kept in Ger
many to aid European .recovery. 
-The House had no such provision 
in Its bill.

(3) Watchdog committee: The 
Senate voted 3344,000 for a Con
gressional committee staff to keep 
checking on foreign spending. 
The House had decided this com
mittee had wound up Its Job in 
the first year ot the Marshall 
Plan.

(4) Chinese students: T h e  
Senate voted to earmark 34.000.- 
000 In unused China-aid funds 
for helping some 4.000 Chinese 
students who are In this country. 
The student* have been cut off 
from eld because of the civil 
war ■ The House Mil did not

REPUBLICANS
Continued, from Page One

terday in opening debate, is be
tween these two bills:

1. The administration compro
mise. bearing the name of Labor 
Chairman Laainskt (D-Mich). It 
would raise the minimum from 
40 cents an hour to 75. a n  d 
broaden coverage of t h e  1538 
Wage-Hour Act slightly.

2. Lucas' bill, which w o u l d  
boost the minimum to 45, then 
hook tt up with the cost of living 
and provide for an annual ad
justment—up or down—according 
to living costs. This bill would 
exclude from the act some work
ers now covered by the law. So round, «o firm, to fully pockad— *o fra« and aasy on tha draw

R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D
$ 10,000 ,000.00


